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A study was carried out which aimed to examine the outcane
of two methods of treatment using art therapy with
institutionalised adults with severe mental handicap.
These methods were considered to be of interest as one was
non-directive whilst the other was directive: thus the
former contrasted with the prevailing method of effecting
change amongst this client group using skill-oriented
approaches. A control group of subjects who received
non-art based occupational therapy activities were used as
a canparison.
In consideration of the limited indications in the art
therapy 1iterature about potential outcome, and the
difficulties both in applying research methods to art
therapy and the chosen client group, observational methods
focussed on changes in behaviour were used. A rating scale
was developed in order for therapists to monitor progress,
and a rrethod of examining artwork was devised.
It was possible to specify areas of potential change and to
rreasure such changes: this is often considered problematic
in art therapy. The changes that occurred were not specific
to art therapy, and were similar to those identified
wi thin the occupational therapy groups. Change was however
carried over into the living situation. Areas of change
were mainly in behaviour which could facilitate learning,
and in behaviour already present in the subject's
repertoire. This type of intervention would therefore be
relevant both as a preparation for other approaches to
effecting change (such as skill-based approaches) or as a
means of ameliorating the potentially damaging effects of
institutionalisation.
Further analysis validated the use of the chosen measures
and revealed individual variation in response. The
importance of self expression and the development of
artwork in establishing therapeutic benefit identified new
areas of focus within art therapy.
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Interest in art and the mentally handicappedperson dates
back at least to 1928 when Sherlock, the Chief ~ical
Officer of the Mental Hospitals Service studied the
drawingsof mentally handicappedchildren. Hedid this as a
part, of a muchbroader study in whichhe attempted to look
at the developrent of an 'aesthetic sense' or a 'sense of
beauty' (Sherlock's tenns) arrongst mentally handicapped
people. The prevailing view at that time was that such a
'sophisticated' aspect of development was normally
associated with high intelligence, and therefore it
ooul.d be assurtedto be lacking in tre mentally handicapped
populat.ion. The children were asked to draw a specific
subject (a church), and also to makea drawingof their own
ch:>ice.Sherlock uses evidence thus gained and observations
that, for example, mentally handicapped people often
appreciate elaborate decorations, to conclude that
institutionalised mentally handicapped people do have an
'aesthetic
,
sense • Although the rrethodological
limitations of such a study are nowclear, Sherlock's
conclusion remains of interest: "As to the practical
bearing of the enquiry it may suffice to say that the
evidence obtained as to the extent to which aesthetic
sensibility is present in the mentally defective raises the
-1-
question whether the possibilities in the way of
cx:mtributions to happiness which a cultivation of that
sensibility may open out are yet fully realised"
(Sherlock, 1928). This was an enlightened view at the
tlire.
A report on art therapy in Britain (Betensky, 1971) was
published in the same year as the influential
Q:)vernrcentWhite Paper 'Better Services for the Mental1y
Handicapped' (D.H.S.S.,1971). The fonrer documentgives
only vague reference to the practice of art therapy in
rental harrlicap and the latter none at all. Meijortexts
on mental handicap (for exarrple Clarke am Clarke, 1974)
makeno reference to this treatment method.
Documents which have reflected the concern of the
Q:)veI1'lIrentand professionals alike since the 1971 White
Paper also show little appreciation of the area. For
example, the booklet 'Helping Mentally Handicapped People
in Hospitals' (National Development Group, 1978)
discusses only the employmentand training of occupational
".
'" therapists, speech therapists and physiotherapists and
makes no reference at all to creative therapy. Neither
does it mention creative activities as a part of the
educational or recreational prograrnre. The pamphlet on day
services, also published by the National Developrent Group
-2-
for the Mentally Handicapped(1977) focusses on community
services arrl contains a chapter on leisure arrl recreation,
but creative activities are mentioned in one brief
paragraph.
The structured learning approach based on behavioural
principles as described by these publications influenced
all programmeplans for this group of people, and resulted
in minimalemphasison less structured creative activities.
The challenge that was issued by Sherlock (1928) may be
relevant at the planning and advisory level today, as there
is progress toward a more enlightened approach linked with
a wider range of suggested activities for the client group.
As the behavioural approach has been developed and
broadened by such methods as Goal Planning (!buts &
Scott, 1975) and the use of Irrlividual ProgrammePlans
(Blunden, 1980), a more thorough examination of all of the
needs of a mental1y handicappedperson has becane accepted.
This has led beyondthe limited apprsci.at.ion of the skill
deficits of the irrlividual; and the increasing recognition
of the creati vity of mental1y handicapped people can be
linked with a wider recognition of the total needs of the
individual. The developing theories of normalisation
(Wolfensberger, 1972) are compatible with the realisation
of creativity, as such activities are themselves highly
-3-
valued by society. The practical i..rrplications of these new
developrents contain more than a mere acknowledgementof a
'need' for leisure activities as they attempt to provide
real opportunities for irrlividuals.
A modern understanding of the creativity of mentally
handicapped people contrasts with early behavioural
approaches, but can be incorporated into a view, now
upheld, which emphasises the understanding of all the
needs of the individual. The focus on needs rather than
skill deficits may require different methodologies and
approaches to treat:Irent. To SCIre extent the acceptance of
the creativity of an individual challenges the validity of
a skill teaching m::rlel as the only approach, for within
creative work self-expression requires a lack of structure
and an elarent of freedan.
The application of art therapy - one of the 'creative
therapies' - in work with mentally handicapped people is an
example of this methodological challenge in same areas of
its practice. Ole treatIrent method in use is essential Iy
non-directi ve, in contrast with behavioural techniques.
Other more directive methods are also used and these find
closer parallels with prevailing behavioural work. Art
therapy has not been the subject of major evaluative work
however, and the relative merits of the different models of
-4-
treatment have not been identified.
The present work sets the use of art therapy in the
context of the variety of techniques used to produce change
in mental1y handicappedpeople. Theuse of art therapy in
rental handicap is described am fran this the differing
therapeutic techniques are identified. The results of a
survey show that these techniques are equally used in
different settings am a major investigation to evaluate
the outcane of two of these methodshas been undertaken.
This investigation focusses on the use of directive as
opposed to non-directive methodology and in doing so
highlights the existence of an alternative workingrnethcx:1
in mental handicap which represents one means of
recognising the creative needs of an individual.
-5-
This chapter will consider various approaches to achieving
positive change in the client group represented by mentally
handicapped people. It makes no attanpt to identify the
client group in detail: terminology and definition is
outlined in Appendix 1.
1.1. Change in the care of mentally handicapped
people.
The large number of documents and reports that have
emerged since the publication of the Government White
Paper 'Better Services for the Mentally Handicapped'
(D.H.S.S., 1971) might lead to the conclusion that the
notion of helping mentally handicapped people to learn new
skills and to develop more independent lifestyles was new
to the 1970's. The White Paper certainly made clear
statarents to this effect:
"Each handicapped person needs stimulation, social
training and education and purposeful occupation or
employment in order to develop to his maximum capacity and
to exercise all the skills he acqui.res, hC7.>Jeverlimited
they nay be." (p.9)
This idea was not new. In the 19th century there were
-6-
attempts to found schools for mentally handicapped
children, and the work of ltard and later of Seguin
(described, for example in Lane, 1977) proooted a belief
that mentally handicapped people benefi.t.ee,fran "rumane
treatnent'. The Eugenics fobvarent of the late 19th and
early 20th century led to the institutionalisation of many
more mentally handicapped people than would have routinely
found their way into 'care': this was in order to protect
society from a predicted lowering of the national
intelligence if such people were permitted to have
children. Legislation at the beginning of this century
aimed primarily at reducing the risk to society, but even
at that time the principle of providing training and
occupation was r'ecoqni.sed,
Progress in the development of these ideas on a large
scale was slow: it was not until the 1950's that
serious work began on skill training for mentally
handicapped people in hospital (Tizard and O'Connor, 1952;
Tizard, 1953; Gordon, O'Connor and Tizard, 1954) and even
later,in 1971, that legislation was altered which had
previously alIoeed rrentally handicapped children to be
pernanently excluded fran school.
It could be said that the Government White Paper of 1971
contained few new ideas, but that it did much to
-7-
oonsolidate thinking about mental handicap am allow it to
take a more positive view. In addition it restated ideas
about the most appropriate location of care being in the
cx:mnuni ty rather than in an institution.
Yule and Carr (1980) identify an additional factor that
promoted increasingly widespread use of positive
intervention in this area. They note that alongside the
change in attitude that 100 to the far reaching staterrents
of the White Paper, is the development of behavioural
techniques appropriate to the care of mental 1y handicapped
people. AltOOughthis developrerrt took place in the United
States, workers were using these .roetbods in the United
Kingdan in the early 1970"s , Thus Yule and Carr state:
"The days are going where the function of subnornality
hospitals is merely custodial. Current emphasis is on their
role in caring for the subnormal - and caring is
increasingly seen as an active, educative process." (p.10)
Following the publication of the 1971 White Paper a number
of documents made very specific rec:cmtEndations about the
treat.rrent and care of mentally handicapped people. The
National Developrent Group for the ~tally Handicapped
(1978) specify the aims of mental handicap hospitals: that
they should be a home; a place to learn; a centre for
leisure and recreation: a source of specialist help; a
-8-
community resource; and a place to leave (p.6-8). The
report of ~ Carmi.ttee of Enquiry into ~tal Handicap
Nursing and Care (D.H.S.S. 1979) clearly identifies its
philosophy of developing nonnal patterns of life, respect
for individuality and the provision of help from the
neighbourhood community and professional services. The
implication of fostering change in . the mentally
handicapped client ran throughout the report. Such
statements have not been restricted to government reports.
Mittler (1979) clearly establishes the role of the mental
harxlicap hospi tal as a potential training envi.rornent and
argues for the adoption of a structured educa tiona 1
approach in the care of mentally handicapped people.
Hallas, Fraser and MacGillivray (1982) suggesting that a
vitally important philosphy is that of 'normalisation'{see
p.j r ) identify the iIrp:>rtance of education and training.
M..lchof this change in the attitude towards the care of
rrentally handicapped people is surrmarised by Sirron (1980)
in the preface to a general text. He states:
"The progress made in the last 30 years in developing
rrethods of training for the rrental ly handi.capped, even the
severely mentally handicapped, should dispel for ever the
belief that these people will inevitably be Lnconpetent.,
and must therefore be over-protected and without
-9-
opportunity for developrent." (p.viii).
1.2. '!he focus of change.
A major focus of work with mentally handicapped people has
been on the individual's level of social competence.
Mi ttler (1979) points out that any 'diagnosis' of mental
harrlicap must include poor social canpetence as well as
below average intelligence. This position has been taken
fran the available descriptions of the nature of mental
harrlicap (see Appendix 1).
Gold (1975) describes the position as follows:
"~tal retardation refers to a level of functioning which
requires from society significantly above average training
procedures and superior assets in adaptive behaviour,
rranifested throughout life. II
An obvious focus of training and development is therefore
in the area of social skills - fran basic self care to
'higher level' carmunication skills and general coping
skills (Whelan and Speake, 1979). Improvarent in such areas
undoubtedly makes Irdependent, living more possible. A
rrore fundamental philosophy in relation to roental handicap
is that of normalisation (Wblfensberger, 1972) and it may
well imply more far-reaching developrent than simply the
acquisition of new skills. The principle of normalisation
-10-
has been stated as follows:
"The use of meanswhich are valued in our society in order
to develop am support personal behaviour experiences and
characteristics whichare likewise valued." (O'Brien, 1981;
p.l) .
Normalisation principles focus on service delivery and not
the services themselves but nonetheless they have
implications for the type of services that are provided. A
'sterile' training approach cannot be the sole contributor
to a 'normalised' proqramre s it is inportant to encourage
personal developrent which will enable individuals to take
advantage of new opportnni.t.ies , and this will be broader
than simple skill acquisition.
Various models of change have been used and the remainder
of this chapter will consider three models for advancing
change in mentally handicapped people: the behavioural
approach;
and the
harrlicap.
treat:Irent based upon traditional psychotherapy;
acti vi ty based approaches to therapy in mental
1.3. The behavioural approach as a means of effecting
change.
This is discussed at great length elsewhere (Yule and
Carr, 1980; Kiernan and Wbodford, 1975, for example) and
-11-
will not be examined in detail. It is notable that this
approach is consistent with the structured teaching methods
advocated by Tizard (1953) am those described by Clarke
and Clarke (1965).The behavioural approach has been
successfully employed in teaching basic self-care skills
(M::Donald,M::Cabe and MackIe, 1976) am has also been used
for teaching nore sophisticated skills (Jones and Phillips,
1979; Taylor and Robinson, 1979). Methodsof task analysis
(Gold, 1976) have been shownto be important in training
programmesand in developing newteaching methods such as
errorless learni.ng techniques (CUllen, 1976; Joyce and
Thorpe, 1981). Equally important in increasing
potential for development are techniques aimed at
decreasing undesirable behaviours (Murphy, 1980): the
prevention of behavioural excesses improves the
possibility for widening the individual's range of
experiences which could lead to increased Lndependence,
Although based on a precise operant methodology and
therefore regarded as being quite precisely task-oriented,
it is nowthe case that the behavioural approach in mental
handicap is being viewed from a wider perspective.
Constraining factors on the implerentation of change have
been recognised (Georgiades and Phillinore, 1975) as have
-12-
factors which prevent the maintenance of newly learned
behaviours. This area of study has therefore advancedquite
rapidly fromdescription of methodsand their results to a
consideration of more far-reaching issues. This has
probably been facilitated because of the clarity of aims
that is fundamentalto the approach. In order to carry out
any treat11'entin this context aimsmust be stated precisely
and it is therefore easy to identify whether or not the
treatment has been successful. Straightforward methods of
eva1uation are available (Yule, 1980). The relative ease
with which such work can be undertaken has al Ioeed a rapid
progression fran basic methodologyto more sophisticated
issues. Areas of work with less precisely defined
objectives provide considerable difficulty in this respect.
The principles of training - that behaviour is maintained
by its consequences - have allowed a wide ranging
understanding of the behaviour of mental1y handicapped
people and have developedbeyonda ski 11-oriented approach.
This has included a thorough investigation of the causes of
specif ic behaviours through the ABCapproach (\'€stmacott &
cameron, 1981), an evaluation of all the needs of an
individual through the establishment of strengths as well
as needs in Goal Planning (Houts & Scott, 1975) and the
deve10prent of Inchvidual Prograrme Plans which follow
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through the needs of an irrli vidual in practical training
tenns (Blunden, 1980). These developrents have meant that
the approach is canpatible with the theory of normalisation
(Vblfensberger, 1972) which emphasises the value with which
individuals are regarded by society, as the behavioural
approach is able to meet the training needs of an
individual, fostering an enhanced image by improving the
level of ccmpetence in skill areas.
There are a number of advantages to the behavioural
approach, the first of which is that it remains
skill-oriented, and this orientation neets a basic need in
a client group that has difficulties in learning. The
approach has allowed the devel.oprent; of precise teaching
techniques which begin to meet the needs of irrlividuals.
The techniques have been found to be easily taught to other
professions am to families of mentally handicapped people
(Foxen s M:Brien, 1981; carr, 1980). This is critical
itself as psychologists are rarely available in sufficient
numbers to carry out interventions on a direct basis. The
necessity of focussing on specific skills is advantageous,
both as a means of identifying existing assets as well as
skill deficits. In listing the assets of an individual a
negative view of an already handicapped person is avoided
even if they are significantly or profoundly handicapped.
Equally the specification of areas of need helps increase
the precision of definition in what might otherwise becane
a global view of learning needs which would hinder the
development of teaching aims. It has already been
suggested that this precision and its consequentevaluation
has helped in the overall developrent of the behavioural
approach: such evaluation also clearly results in effective
treatment which is self-adjusting and accurately focussed.
A further broad view of behavioural techniques which
emphasises positive rather than negative modes of
intervention is the constructional approach (Cullen &
Partridge, 1981).
A major advantage of the approach is the fact that it is
furrlarrentally measurable. The identification of definite
goals and the precise description of behavioural targets
has been developed so that the interventions involved can
be studied and success or failure evaluated. This pennits a
research based approachto clinical intervention as well as
the possibility of modifyingtechniques during treatment in
order to enhance the possibility of success. Workon
errorless learning (Cullen, 1976) and precision teaching
(Raybouldand Solity, 1982) are useful examples of the
practical consequencesof this style of work.
Significant disadvantages have also been identified in
-15 -
relation to behavioural treatment. Perhaps most
fundamental here is a philosophical opposition to the
element of control which obtains within the behavioural
rrethodolCXJY.This can be held in the way of progress in
creating and i.Irq:>letentingproqramres as it is considered to
be unethical to 'impose' change on other people. This
objection is often combined with the view that the
behavioural approach is superficially skill oriented and
cannot therefore attempt to meet all the needs of an
individual. These two views can only be confronted with the
clear advantages to an individual in acquiring new skills
that will lead to an enhanced image along with the wider
perspective that is encanpassed within the goal planning
. approach and the notion of Irrlividual Progranne Planning as
described above. The consistency of approach that is
demanded for the successful irrplenentation of behavioural
programmes is clearly limited if such philosophical
objections exist, and the ensuing potential lack of
co-operation is a clear disadvantage. In addition the
importance of a consistent well staffed situation is a
disadvantage: the lack of appropriate Iy trained manpooer
will result in ineffective work as programmes may be
carried out neither consistently nor correctly.
In spite of these difficulties, significant developrents
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have been made in the context of this approach and
behavioural methodology remains a significant and
demonstrably powerful focus of change in work with
rrentally handicapped people.
1.4. The psychotherapeutic approach as a means of
effecting change.
Psychotherapy is currently an unfamiliar approach to many
workers in mental handicap but its links with the
development of art therapy (see chapter 2) make it an
important area for consideration and it will be discussed
both in terms of the type of therapy used and the available
data on outc:ane.
sarason (1952) states that:
"Any discussion of the value and limitations of individual
psychotherapy with the feebleminded must be evaluated in
light of the fact that there has been practically no
systematic research in this area." (p.S03)
ScIre 30 years later such research might have been expected
to have been undertaken, but this is not the case. An
attempt will be made to identify reasons for this lack of
research firstly as seen by the writers of the 1950's and
1960's, and then as seen from the perspective of the
1980's.
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Yepsen (1952) suggests that 'counselling' may be
beneficial for mentally handicapped people. At the same
time he comments on the belief that the behaviour of
rrentally handicapped people is unchangeable, suggesting
that this is unfounded.
At that time such views persisted in spite of the work of
Tizard and his colleagues (see above) and so attempts at
'treat:nent'were relatively rare.
Yepsen (1952) suggests that counselling would inevitably
have the purpose of effecting some sort of change in
behaviour and notes that counselling with this group should
be no different fran counselling "normal."people.
Sarason (1952) makes two inp::>rtantpoints in relation to
the potential for the effective practice of psychotherapy.
on the one hand most reports of psychotherapy inthis area
are from workers whose primary interest wasnot in the
client group; and on the other, few professionals working
with handicapped people had either interest or expertise
in psychotherapy. Thus available expertise could be a
factor explaining the small anount of work in the area.
The level of ability of the client group is another
factor.Thorne (1948) and Neham (1950) both refer to Rogers'
statements that mentally handicapped people would not
respond to non-directive psychotherapy because they lack
-1~-
insight am 'personal resources' to resolve their problems
in this way. Neham (1950) reflects on the confusion about
whether individuals of low ability wouldhave any 'mental
conflicts' at all - although he concludes that
rmladjust:Irentis at least as likely to occur in mentally
handicappedpeople as in 'normal" people, and that it could
be more prevalent. Thorne (1948) suggests that
psychotherapeutic approaches may have been discarded
because institutionalisation or special education were
oonsidered to be the only options for this group. Woody
(1966) also points to lack of ability in potential for
benefit from this type of treatment. Sarason (1952)
suggests that age, aetiology and length of
institutionalisation could all affect the precise nature
and outrxmeof treatment, although he is unable to offer
data whichwould confirm the involverrerrtof aetiology. He
also suggests that in an institution it could be difficult
for the client to find out about the availability and
potential benefits of this kind of treatment, which could
affect confidence in treatment am thus potential outcane.
'!he identification of goals was problenatic and this led
to difficulties in evaluation, as has been already noted.
Sarason (1952) suggests that psychotherapycould take on
the role of supporting the institution, and that wouldbe
inappropriate. Neham (1950) briefly outlines the
distinction between 'help' and 'cure' in this context: in
mental handicap the possibility of cure is remote but help
in resolution of problemsis viable. tott, (1966)makesan
important contribution in stating that psychotherapeutic
methodsare unlikely to workon their own and concludes:
"psychotherapy is an aid in the general treatment and
training of the retarded. The impression that it is a
oolistic raredy can be avoided by exercising caution in
rraking even irrplied pranises of benefit .... Our work has
convinced us that, reservations notwithstanding,
p;ychotherapyhas a definite role to play in the managem:mt
of these exceptional children and adults." (p.142).
Both the types of psychotherapy in use and the ability
levels of the clients were variable. Stubbelbine (1956)
describes a group of 'mentally handicapped' subjects whose
reported 1.Q.s ranged between 55 and 105! It is the case
that sane literature fran the United States contains data
on 'slCMlearners' along with that of mentally handicapped
subjects: the former group has an I.Q. range fran 75 to 90.
With necessary reservation about the level of ability of
the clients, consideration is due to the range of
techniques used. Neham (1950) reaches the following
oonclusions:
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"they include Rogers' non-directive approach recamended
by Thome, the nore directive curl supportive approaches,
play therapy, environmental therapy, occupational therapy,
art therapy, group therapy and various canbinations of
these. The experi.nents presented sean to indicate that the
directive supportdve techniques in which a wann friendl y
personal relationship is developed seem to be the best
approach adapted to mental defectives. Grouptherapy seems
also particularly well adapted to these subjects."
(p.567,568).
It is clear fromNeham'ssummaryabove that a wide variety
of techniques was in use. He points to a suggestion that
directive methodsmaybe more effective, but his evidence
is based on a review of material which contained clinical
examples and case studies but few attempts at outcome
studies. Thet.«>rkof Thome (1948) stands alone in its time
as attempting such a study: this will be described below. A
nurrber of different styles of therapy will therefore be
discussed. Various different styles of therapy have been
used, particularly that described as 'counselling'.
Gunzburg(1974) identifies this as being oriented towards
rrodifying specific am possibly quite limited behaviour
problems: such a focus on specific issues with mentally
handicapped people could be predicted to be successful.
Thorne (1948) identifies six main objectives in
counselling: to accept the individual in spite pf his
handicaps; to permit expression and clarification of
emotional responses; to help achieve control over emotion
and frustration; to provide standards of acceptable
oonduct.r to build up self confidence by experiences of
success; and to train the client to know when to seek
oounsel1ing help. Thorne's work focusses on children, all
of whom had a mental age of at least five years. He
suggests that play therapy or group therapy could be used
with less able subjects. WOOdy (1966) examines why so few
nentally harrlicapped people receive this form of trea"t::Irent
and concludes fran a survey of psychologists that nentally
harrlicapped people were not regarded as a priori ty for
treatment and that psychologists would offer a service if
they had time. The issue of directive as opposed to
non-directive counselling was also important. Thorne
(1948) contradicts the views of Rogers referred to above
and suggests that non-directive methods can be
successfully applied. He suggests that to listen, reflect
and clarify the situation when a client is distressed could
lead to a discussion that would formulate a solution, but
clearly this only applied to more able clients. Stubbelbine
(1956) reports a study of epileptic 'nentally handicapped'
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subjects (see above - ability levels were varied) in which
it was observed that although the subjects showed
preference for directive methods, non-directi ve methods
were nore responsible for change. Details are not given.
Gunzburg (1974) reports Craft's work with psychopathic
mentally handicapped people indicating that psychotherapy
'lBS no nore effective than the traditional hospital reqine ,
Gunzburg regards the data as indicating that a
non-directive approach (which Craft used) is ineffective,
although he ignores the oamplex prognostic issue related to
'psychopathy'. Gunzburg suggests that this conclusionis
supported by Tizard's (1953) point that unstructured
supervision in the workshop setting is unhelpful.
Reports of psychoanalytic work with mental Iy handicapped
people are scarce. Gunzburg (1974) confirms this and
quotes Freud in saying that a basic prerequisite for
successful psychoanalysis is that the client should be
'educable', although this tenn is not explained. A small
group of workers have recently focussed on this area.
Symington (1982) and Parsons and Upson (1982) both identify
a major problem as being the misunderstanding of
interpretations on the part of the client, but suggest
that this dif f icul ty is not insunrountable. They describe
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ways in which interpretations could be simplified by
pictures or gesture, but do not provide examples. Parsons
and upson (1982) identify ways in which mentally
handicapped people differ from other clients in
psychodynamic psychotherapy. These are: the intense
relationship whichmaybe developedwith the therapist and
which is more intense than the usual transference;
difficulty in responding to the therapist's
interpretations; the manifestation of atypical behaviour
which is often socially inappropriate; and lastly drarratic
acting out behaviourwhich is unusual in 'normal' clients.
Sedla k (1982) describes the nature of counter
transference, noting over-protective attitudes tCJNardsthe
clients. Muchof this appears to be a psychoanalytic
interpretation of cammonresponses in and to mentally
handicappedpeople.
In relation to outcare studies Parsons and Upson (1982)
conclude:
"().ltccrrehas not yet been assessed in any patients by the
Tavistock therapists, nor does the nature of psychodynamic
therapy allow for conclusive findings with respect to
whether any changes are due solely to the therapy itself.
Nevertheless, our initial experiences within the
therapeutic setting are encouraging; and gradually, on a
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trial and error basis, tbe therapists seem to be finding
ways to communicateinterpretations and create therapeutic
enviro1"f'feI1tswhich are conducive to change.II
This emphasis that evaluation studies are unnecessary is
rot uncamon anongst psychoanalytic workers but hardly
seans appropriate in the context of a treatment model.
Same outcomestudies do exist in this field: Thorne (1948)
stands out amongstearly workers for providing data on 68
subjects. He took precise objectives (see above) and
studied a group of 30 males and 38 females all of whamhad
serious conduct disorders. Oltcane measures were based on
the conduct record, report breaks of discipline,
sclxx:>l/workrecord, and clinical judgE'flEnt. On this
basis Thorne identified 66%improved, 23%unchanged and
10%¥.lOrseat the end of the study. Craft (1962) studied the
treatment of mentally handicapped men with an obvious
behaviour disorder (evidence of mental handicap was less
precise) in a residential group therapy setting. He
follCMedup 33 subjects whohad left the unit of wham51%
were in errployrrent and had had no further convictions.
Craft concludes that this 'permissive' regi.rrewas able to
help such clients and suggested that his results were
a:xnparableto those obtained by MaxwellJones at Belrront.
Shapiro (1962) suggests that the small number of
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evaluative studies on psychotherapy in mental handicap
oospitals is a result of the diversity of treatrrent methods
in use: he also identifies rreasurementas being a problan.
H2states:
"There are no objective sufficiently reliable tests for
the quantitative estimation of the severity of symptans, or
of behaviour disturbance." (p,269)•
This is no longer the case: chapters 6 and 7 describe
appropriate methods.
The issue that most writers address in relation to
~ycootherapy in mental handicap, and which is surmarised
by GunZburg(1974) is that of the level of handicap beyond
whichpsychotherapyis inappropriate. The relevance of this
issue is unclear: manyworkers have used psychotherapywith
clients of very varied ability levels and the success of
such treat::rrent, albeit anecdotal, has been documented.As a
clinical issue, it is only important in global terms: to
identify 1.Q. levels belowwhich psychotherapeutic methods
would fail maybe helpful in prescriptive terms but reveal
little about methods that would be most appropriate. In
addition, such information ODuldlead to the denial of such
treatment of individuals on the basis of unrelaible
assessments, and permit little future examination of these
nethods for severely handicappedpeople.
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M:)repertinent issues relate to the type of therapy in
use, particularly the directive versus non-directive
therapy issue and the difficulty in identifying methodsof
ascertaining outcare. It is here that a contrast between
widely held practices in mental handicap care and more
recently developingapproachesbecane clear. The beginnings
of the techniques of behaviour modification use obviously
directive methods:more recently an emphasis on aspects of
personal develq:nent has beocJTe evident. This contrast in
itself provides a contrast between directive and
non-directive approaches which must be considered in
relation to psychotherapy where such discussions about
therapeutic styles are frequent. Equally the lack of
treat::nent aims in psychotherapy makes the evaluation of
outcane difficult. This contrasts with the clear treat:nent
aims of the behavioural approach which facilitate
evaluation. If such approaches are to be open to thorough
evaluation and m::>nitoring,the establishrrent of precise
aims and objectives will becane necessary.
1.5. Activity based awroaches to effecting change.
'!he use of different types of therapy in mental handicap
has been identified as providing further possibility for
change, and the increase in the popularity of these methcxls
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wi11 therefore be described, with examplesof each.
'lbere are b«> distinct strands of developrent within this
group: those treat:nents that are fundamentallylinked with
psychotherapeutic thinking and those that are linked with
skill developmentand the provision of activities whichare
self rewarding.
Art therapy.
Treatments linked directly to psychotherapy will be
discussed first: it is here that art therapy should be
included. It is seen in Chapter 3 that art rberapy has
been used with mentally handicapped people for a
considerable period of time, but that its relatively wide
scale application has been more recent. Chapter 2
identifies the origins of art therapy within psychoanalytic
theory and this is evident in the writings of workers in
rrental handicap on this subject. There has recently been
same attempt to apply a behavioural modelof understanding
in this ~rk by the present writer and this has assisted in
the devlopment of measurement techniques and the
establishment of increasingly precise aims.
Play therapy.
Play therapy also has links with the psychotherapeutic
rrodel and a direct application in mental handicap. It has
al ready been stated in section 1.4. that Thorne (1948)
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suggests that play therapy could be more appropriate than
psycootherapy for severely nentally handicapped people.
Maisner (1950) reports on work that focusses on this
group, young mentally handicapped children, who were
unsuitable for counselling or psychotherapy. He suggests
that play therapy is 'projection through the activity of
play' , but notes the p:>tential problem of general ising
experiences gained in therapy, a difficulty shared with
fSychotherapeutic approaches. Gondor (1954) and Gondorand
Levbarg (1959) also use play in the treatment of
'errotionally disturbed' nentally handicapped children. They
combine this with the use of art, and their work is
described in section 3.5.
'!he practice of play therapy with an individual child 1.S
vividly described by Axline (1964) wOO shoNedhawplay is
used as a vehicle for the development of a
fSychotherapeutic relationship with a disturbed child. Sane
approaches to play therapy have poorly defined links with
psychotherapy. Lindquist (1977) describes work with
children in hospital and eppears to focus more on the
value of structured activity than on any psychotherapeutic
frarrework.
IBnce and DOVeItBlt therapy.
Techniques which are variously described as dance and
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novarent therapy also link with psychotherapy. The American
tanoe Therapy Association states:
"Dance therapy is the psychotherapeutic use of rnoverrent as
a process which furthers the emotional and physical
integration of the individual. "
(Feder and Feder,l98l:p.l59)
These techniques are now beginning to be used with
nentally harrlicapped people, and Fmnunds and Sparke (1982)
describe a project which incorporates this with art
therapy with a group of nental l y handicapped people.
~tialal therapy.
Occupational ~rapy is the rrost; well known approach that
relies on ~ benefits of specific activity progranmes.
Dilcer (1942) makes the follONing statarent in the course
of describing the potential benefits of occupational
therapy:
"It is definitely better to keep these children
oontinuously occupied than to let than fol Ioe their own
diversions" (p.203)
'!his should be urxlerstood in the context of the prevailing
philosophies of that t.ime,
Dewing (1952) identifies six aims of an occupational
therapy prograrnre:
to develop improved behaviour patterns:
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to deve'lopcooperation am better relationships ;
to give an ~rtuni ty for creative expression;
to develop cognitive processes;
to improveattention am ooncentration;
and to improvephysical ooordination.
Knight, Ludwig, Strazzula am Pope (1956) identify the
role of the occupational therapist as being in evaluating
skills and deficits and in developing training techniques.
Following the same theme, Smith (1972) suggests
assessrrent, social education, general education, danestic
training, physical education am specific treat:rrent. Hong,
Mlssell and Peck (1980) see occupational therapy in rrental
handicap as having two main functions: assessment and
treat:nent. Theyclearly subsume training under the general
heading of treatIrent am as such their two main headings
encx:J'l'1P.'lssedth six previously suggeste::lby Smith (1972).
Other therapies.
Other less well known forms of therapy which depend on a
basic notion of activity are 'recreational' therapy
(Golson, 1972) which can involve such activities as music
and novenenti writing as a form of therapy (Koch, 1971) and
more recently horse therapy (Kendall, 1979) and
horticultural therapy (Spurgeonand Underhill, 1979). The
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two latter 'therapies' may appear to be particularly
obscure, alt.lDugh sane evidence has been put forward to
suggest that benefits from this treatment are quite
specific am will in the case of 'horse therapy' involve
increased confidence, sociability and improved speech
(Kendall, 1979).
MJsic therapy.
It would be difficult to identify music therapy as being
wholly a part of the psychotherapybased treatments, or of
those that emphasise acti vi ties. Music therapy stands
alone in links with a variety of different backgrounds,and
also in its relatively strong emphasison a research based
approach.
Alvin describes the discipline broadly:
"the controlled use of music in the treatment,
rehabilitation, education and training of adults and
children suffering from physical mental and emotional
disorder"
(quoted in Brown, 1975; page 110)
Alvin (1975) identifies three trends within music therapy:
the clinical, recreational and educational approaches.
'Ihese all have parallels with art therapy (see chapter 3).
She notes that the full range of music therapy techniques
are relevant to rrental handicap, but that they should be
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regarded in the context of the developrent of potential
rather than being curative.
Feder and Feder (1981) suggest that music makes three
najor contributions in therapy: by helping to establish or
re-establish social am interpersonal relationships; to
help the developrent of self esteem; and to energize and
bring order through music. These writers suggest that
there is a difference between music and other similar
therapeutic approaches in that it focusses less on the
developrent of a theoretical base am more on evaluative
studies. In art therapy there is an enphasis on theoretical
links, but little attempt at evaluation (see
dlapters 3 am 5). In a brief note, Bunt (1981) emphasises
the constant nonitoring am evaluation invol ved in the
practice of music therapy.
The work of Gaston (1968) and his colleagues not only
indicates a strong carmitment; to research in music therapy
but also that this corranitment is to evaluation in
behavioural terms. From this one obvious development
anerges, and that is the degree to which sane workers
attanpt to construe the theoretical base for music therapy
in behavioural terms: one of the tasks for the therapist
recxrres 'to elicit behaviour'. A similar fr~rk could
be offered within art therapy, but has not been pursued.
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Music therapy is widely used in mental handicap, and
tbrdoff and Ro}:jJinshavemadea significant contribution in
focussing on the active participation of the individual
client (tbrdoff and Robbins, 1971). However,attempts to
identify the speci.fi,c developrents that can result fran
therapy have not been unequivocal (Carr and callias, 1976).
'fl1e variety of techniques described in this section can be
categorised to SCIre extent according to the backgroundto
which they link. '!he literature relating to each method
permi ts the conclusion that research into the efficacy of
these rethods is largely lacking, at least as they are
applied to a mentally harxlicappedgroup of clients. The
bNO exceptions to this are occupational therapy where it
has been possible to specify the achieverrent (or not) of
identifiable goals; and music therapy whichhas developeda
research oriented philosophy over a numberof years.
In si tuations where research has been possible, it has
been a result of the ease with whichaims can be specified:
in occupational therapy this is self evident and a parallel
can be drawnwith the behavioural approach (section 1.3.).
In a similar way it is interesting to recall Feder and
Feder's point that muchresearch in music therapy has been
of a physiological nature (Feder and Feder, 1981): this may
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well be due to the ease of rreasurerrent ,
1.6. Conclusions.
'!he 1970's represent a period of i.mp::>rtantdeveloprent; in
the phi losophy of care for mental 1y harrlicapped people
which although based on earlier ideas are clearly stated
with the intention that they be implemented (D.H.S.S.,
1971). The notion that handicapped individuals should be
helped to develop to their fullest potential is highlighted
in the work of the National Development Group for the
t-Entall y Harrlicapped:
..~tal handicap hospitals should provide more than just
acti vi ties for their residents: they should provide planned
programres of training and education that are based on the
assessed and agreed needs of each individual."
(National Development Group for the Mentally
Handicapped, 1978; p.9).
M irnp:>rtant developrent, that has made the implementation
of change possible is the behavioural approach (Yule and
Carr, 1980). This essential 1y structured methodology is
entirely in keeping with the findings of the 1950's and
1960's that mentally handicapped people acquire new skills
more quickly if their training is undertaken in an
organised manner, breaking skills into snell steps and
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teaching them individually (Tizard, 1953: Clarke and
Clarke, 1965). This theme has been widely and successfully
developed in mental handicap, and has been thoroughly
researched.
Workon psychotherapyhas spanneda longer period of time
but is less thoroughly researched. It is suggested that
roe reason for this is the general lack of well-defined
aims and objectives in this area, especially whencanpared
wi th the behavioural approach. In the context of this type
of ~rk, the controversy of the relative efficacy of the
directive as opposed to non-directive nethods is raised,
and although it has not been been satisfactorily resolved
in this area, it is particularly pertinent in the face of
the highly successful and well structured methodologyof
the behavioural approach, which would of necessity be
regarded as being directive.
Other methods exist, same of which have developed out of
ISychotherapy, and several of which are only recentl y being
applied in mental handicap. Again, the issue of whether or
not research has been urrlertaken appears to be dependent
upon the ease with which goals can be identified (as in
occupational therapy) or whether there are obvious
variables which are easy to measure (as in music therapy).
~ntal handicap represents an area of workwhere the issue
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of the aoqui.s.it.ion of newskills is highlighted, am the
development of the techniques associated with the
behavioural approach has been vital in meeting the needs
thus represented. These techniques are associated with the
definition of precise aims and involve clearly researched
and well tested methods. Howeverit has beccme clear that
there are disadvantages in relying on these techniques
alone as they fail to provide a wayof promotingchange in
less well-defined areas such as personal developrent - and
these are now highlighted by the implications of the
principle of normalisation. Changehere nay be effected by
psychotherapy or by the acti vi ty based therapeutic
approaches, but these have been less well researched.
'!he contrast between the behavioural approach with its
clearly defined aims and research base and the less well
defined approach of psychotherapy and activity based
therapies with their 1imited background of research
evidence links also with a contrast in therapeutic style
which runs through the different methods. The structured
directive style of the behavioural approachcontrasts with
a nunt>er of styles used within the other approaches sane
of which are distinctly non-directive with the client
have a clearer involvenent in the way in which therapy
proceeds.
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The present work takes up the theme of the usefulness of
art therapy in effecting change in nentally handicapped
adul ts, and particularly addresses the issue of the
different therapeutic styles that may be used. The
following chapters develop these themesin moredetail.
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2. AR1' TliERAPY
This chapter will consider the development of the practice
of art therapy and describe the contexts within which it is
used.
2.1. The contexts within which art therapy is
practised.
The British Association of Art Therapists (1980) states
that art therapists were not employed in hospitals in
Britain until the 1940 "s, but that the value of art in
therapeutic settings had been recognised by psychiatrists
and psychoanalysts before that date. Wade50n (1980) also
identifies the 1940's as being significant in the
developrent of art therapy in the United States: it was at
that time that Margaret Naumburg began her work (see page
47 ). fwbstwriters attribute much of the modern developnent
of art therapy to the work of the psychoanalysts,
particularly Freud and Jung. It is for this reason that
art therapists traditionally work in the various settings
that offer mental health care and the established framework
of psychiatry provides a base. Many accounts of art
therapy rely on material which has been collected by
therapists working in psychiatric hospitals, although
descriptions of the setting itself are relatively rare.
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Kramer (1982) describes the history of art therapy in one
psychiatric hospital am follows the developrent of the
workwhich she suggests has parallels in the developmentof
art therapy as a profession. Lakovics, Becher, Goldstein,
Towle, walker-Wessells am Kruger-Weisberg(1978) recognise
the importance of the administration in hospitals and
discuss howan art therapist might relate to the structured
team which provides psychiatric care. Other writers
(Landgarten, 1981; British Association of Art Therapists,
1980: wadeson, 1980; Gantt, 1979; and Wertheimer, 1971)
establish the psychiatric hospital as one location within
which the art therapist will work.
Having established this as a location, the potential
client group is obvious, and writers such as wadeson (1980)
identify the wide range of disorders with which the art
therapist will work in this context. A wealth of case
history and CCJTIrenturrlerlines the diversity of clients:
this material includes the work of Celentano (1977),
Lehnsen (l975) and Marinow (1975) focussing on
schizophrenia; that of ~rsky (1977) on the treatment of
an obsessive-ccrnp.11sivepatient; and workwith potential
suicides (wadeson, 1975). This mayinvolve canplex cases:
Se1wyn Dewdney (1975) describes 1engthy therapeutic
contacts with a seriously disturbed patient over a period
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of twenty five years.
In addition, LaI¥lgarten (1981) notes that art therapists
also work with outpatients am in day hospital settings,
indicating that not all such intervention is tied to the
insti tution.
Art therapists also contribute to the treatment of
children within the context of child psychiatry, where
they workwith disturbed children (Judd, 1977). Here art
therapy is often canbined with play therapy (Kranberg,
1982; Salant, 1980). More specifically, Simon(1972)
describes art therapy with children whohave been diagnosed
as autistic. Art therapists also work in paediatrics
(r.andgarten, 1981). Crowl (1980) reports a case study
combining the two areas in which a child referred for
surgery was successfully treated with art therapy in the
context of a child psychiatry unit in order to allay his
fear of surgery.
In fami1y therapy, KwiatkOtlska(1975) has made a major
contribution, to the extent that the term 'family art
therapy' is nONin use (Landgarten, 1981). wadeson (1980)
also describeS this type of workwhere there is an emphasis
on the use of art techniques to facilitate carmunication
within the family structure.
At the other end of the age range, Landgarten (1981) notes
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the contribution to work with geriatric patients. Irene
Dewdney(1975)describes a programre that airred to counter
the frustration often experienced by this group and improve
self esteem and the awareness of self identity, based on
art therapy in group work. Miller (1984) discusses the
contribution art therapy sessions maymakein the care of
elderly people who are terminally ill by allowing
ron-verbal expression of matters whichare infrequently put
into words. He also suggests that artwork can reveal a
change over time in the client's feelings about the
approachof death.
Field (1976) describes her work at the National Hospital
for Nervous Disease in London and and in doing so
identifies the neurologically impaired as potential clients
for art therapy. She describes three areas of work:
diagnosis; the improvement of motor function; and the
p:rrticipation in gratifying art experiences. Banns (1975)
also suggests that this is an iIrp:>rtant area of work, and
states that part of the role of the art therapist in this
context is occupational. Mditionall y he notes that the
systematic application of 'drawing exercises' will assist
in the recovery of intellectual functioning, thus implying
the use of directive methodswithin this setting.
The problemsof people who are physically handicappedmay
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be in sane ways similar to those of the neurologically
impaired and art therapy has been well established in
rehabilitation programmes. Harms (1975) suggests that art
therapy has a ranedial role in physical handicap in that
it can aid the development or recovery of function,
including the strengthening of muscles. Hulme (1971)
anphasises the healing power of art with this group of
people, suggesting that relief from frustration and
loneliness and the improvementof self confidence are the
most important issues. Landgarten (1981) also describes a
oontribution to rehabilitation prograrmes. In a speci.f ic
oontext, Poore (1977)suggests that art therapy can help an
individual to identify, communicate and deal with
psychological problems within the framework of a
prevocational rehabilitation centre. The client groups here
are represented by seriously disturbed individuals, people
wi til physical, sensory or neurological problems and brain
injured patients.
All the settings which have been described so far are
closely related to clinical treatment, but these do not
represent the wholecontext of the practice of art therapy.
Iandgarten (1981) notes that art therapy is also used in
'nonclinical settings offering mental health services'. In
Britain these wouldbe regarded as situations whichhave no
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for art therapists in special educational projects. The
British Association of Art Therapists also lists Social
Services and the Prison Service as contexts within which
art therapists are to be found. These areas of work are
less well-defined than those described above and there is
li ttle relevant published work, although Laing (1984)
provides a general description of the issues facing art
therapists within the prison service.
2.2. The nature of Art 'nlerapy .
The following lengthy statement of the American Art
Therapy Association (1977-78) is used by Levick (1981):
"Art therapy provides the opportunity for non-verbal
expression and communication. Within the field of art
therapy there are two major approaches. The use of art
therapy irTplies that the creative process can be a means
both of reconciling errotional conflicts and of fostering
se1f -awareness and personal growth. Whenusing art as a
vehicle for psychotherapy, both the product and the
associative references maybe used in an effort to help the
individual find a more compatible relationship between his
inner ard outer worlds. Art therapy like art education may
teach technique and media skills. When art is used as
therapy the instruction provides a vehicle for
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self-expression, oamrnunication and growth.Less product
oriented, the art therapist is more concerned with the
individual's inner experience. Process, form, content,
and/or associations becore more important for what each
reflects about personality development, personality traits
and the unconscious".
This statement is fundamental as it sunmarises most of the
major issues that will be elaborated in this chapter. It
notes the carm.mication aspect of art therapy; the two
rrajor schools of thought; the main foci of treatment and
the essential differences between art education and art
therapy. 'Ibis description is significant in that it deals
both with what art therapy is and what it is not.
Ulnan (1975) argues that an understanding of the nature of
therapy is critical to an understanding of art therapy.
She states:
"Therapeutic procedures are those designed to assist
favourable changes in personality or in living that will
outlast the session itself." (p.12).
She also acknowledges the wide range of procedures
involved:
"Possibly the only thing common to all their (art
therapists') activities is that the materials of the
visual arts are used in same attempt to assist integration
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self-expression, oammunicationand growth.Less product
oriented, the art therapist is more concerned with the
individual's inner experience. Process, form, content,
and/or associations becare more important for what each
reflects about personality development,personality traits
and the unconscious".
This statement is fundamentalas it smmarises most of the
major issues that will be elaborated in this chapter. It
notes the cxmnunicationaspect of art therapy; the two
major schools of tOOught;the main foci of treatment and
the essential differences between art education and art
therapy. This description is significant in that it deals
roth with whatart therapy is and what it is not.
Ulman(1975)argues that an urrlerstanding of the nature of
therapy is critical to an understanding of art therapy.
She states:
"Therapeutic procedures are those designed to assist
favourable changes in personality or in living that will
outlast the session i tse If." (p.12)•
She also acknowledges the wide range of procedures
involved:
"Possibly the only thing commonto all their (art
therapists') activities is that the materials of the
visual arts are used in sameattempt to assist integration
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or reintegration of the personality."{p.3)
Dalley (1984)suggests simply that:
"art therapy is the use of art. am other visual rredi.ain a
therapeutic or treat:Itent setting" (page xi,xii)
and underlines the irrportance of a defini te purpose in art.
therapy in terms of treatment aims. She suggests that the
possibility for, and understanding of, non-verbal meansof
cx:mnunicationis critical in this context.
2.3. Approachesto art therapy.
Section 2.1. above reveals the wide variety of settings
within which art therapy is used: the range of client
groups might irrplYa large numberof techniques. This does
appear to be the case, as most techniques can be related to
one of two main approaches within the developmentof art.
therapy. These two 'schools' can be regarded as
anphasising either 'art' or 'therapy'. ~st methodswithin
art therapy can be related to one or other of these
emphases .Much of the argument relating to these
distinctions is somrar.i.sedby Ulman(1975).
The earlier of the two schools was developed by Margaret
Naurnburg,who was one of the earliest workers in art
therapy in the United States (wadeson,1980). Herwork is
heavily influenced by her own understanding of
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psychoanalysis and she suggests that spontaneous art
expression represents the release of unconsciousmaterial.
Images are regarded as 'symbolic speech', and they
consti tute the carmunication between the therapist and the
patient. She identifies major advantages in using art in
psychotherapy: it allows for an accurate reflection of an
individual's fantasies and dreams which are essentially
pictorial; spontaneousart is likely to be less susceptible
to personal 'censorship'; the record of the statarent in
the form of a piece of artwork cannot be forgotten or
denied at a later date; curl the resolution of transference
is facilitated as the patient beoamesincreasingly able to
interpret his own symbols.Naumburgdenies any other value
of art than that which it has within the context of
psychotherapy. As such, her approach is very similar to
that of a psychiatrist who uses art within his/her own
psychotherapy as a means of eliciting material fran the
patient. It is in the context of Naumburg'swork that the
term 'art psychotherapy' was coined. Wadeson (1980)
surrmarisesthis approach in saying that within it the art
provides the basis for insight.
In the 1950's a newdevelopmenttook place in art therapy
as a result of the work of Fdith Krarrer. She puts great
emphasis on the value of art in its own right (Ulman,
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1975), am suggests that the healing process is inherent in
the creative act. Krarrerand other workers in her school
do not regard art therapy as an alternative for
psychotherapy, but simply stress the inq:x:>rtanceof the
creative process to the develo:r;:rrentof the client. It
could be suggested that this formof art therapy is little
different fran art teaching, although it becanes clear that
there is little errphasis on the aesthetic quality of the
end product, am this results in a major difference.
Kramerdoes not abandonall psychoanalytic approaches to
art therapy: she regards the potential for art to assist in
the breakdown of a person's defences, to allow for
sublimation, and the release of pent up errotion in the
course of producing a piece of work (Kramer, 1975).
However,the implication is that this is a process far less
within the direct control of the individual and she
places less errphasis on the client's own understanding of
reans of interpreting his/her work.
It is likely that all art therapists find themselves
allied to one or other of these frameworks although
there is l~ted evidence that these schools of thought are
widely emphasised in Britain, at least in the form
described here. In the context of art therapy as used with
rental 1y harrlicapped people, Kraner's approach is most
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viable, as the possibility for the interpretation of work
with a mentally handicappedperson will be limited (see
chapter 1 for a discussion of this in a different
oont.ext ) • ~st workers in this area emphasise the value of
self expression in art which is unrelated to in-depth
psychotherapy, am as such ally thanselves to Kramer's
vi~s.
2.4. Art therapy and art education.
The potential confusion between art therapy and art
education is identified in the discussion of Edith
Kramer's work. In the context of Kramer's work the
difference is in the lack of emphasison aesthetic values
in art therapy. The AmericanArt Therapy Association's
stat.arent oonfirms this position by suggesting that art
therapy is not product oriented, and that artwork is only
irnp:>rtant for what it contributes to the therapy in the
wider sense.
However, the sane statarent confirms that art therapists
are saretiIres involved in teaching skills to their clients,
and for this reason it is necessary to look more closely
at the two fields. Indeed it is an aspect of art therapy
that is often debated (Males, 1976; Laing, 1984, for
example).
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The issue does concern writers, and in mental handicap it
seems a particularly relevant factor. Males (1976) notes
that art therapy differs fromart teaching:
"by stressing the expressive and self realisatory aspects
of art expression rather than specifically developing
skills and aesthetics, and using a therapeutic rather than
an instructional approach" (p.l. ).
M3les admits that instructional techniques are saretiIres
used within the context of a non-directi ve progra:rme-
either where the client requested it, or when the lack of
instruction would lead to frustration on the part of the
client.
'!he work of Packard and Anderson (1976) which is further
discussed on page7+ helps to clarify SCIre of the issues.
They consider the theoretical backgrounds of the two
disciplines and show that the commontheory helps to
explain the similarities betweenthe areas of application.
'!hey suggest that the shared influences of Lowenfeld's work
on the developrent of art, Jung's workon the significance
of symbols and the influence of the Gestalt psychologists
on an understandingof self awareness are fundanental.
However,they note that the major differences in the goals
that are stressed have become dividing factors between the
tw:> fields: in art education the end art product is of
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prirre i.rTp:>rtancewhereas in art therapy the effect that the
process has on the individual is crucial. Packard and
Anderson produce a helpful and detailed tabulation of the
similarities, differences and areas of overlap between the
two fields. The distinction may be summarised in terms of
the goal. McNiff (1975) summarises in the following
manner: that art therapy is distinguished from other
artistic activities by its emphasis on the benefit of the
person and not the creation of the work. Waller (1984), in
a helpful review of the links between art therapy and art
education draws a similar conclusion but suggests that
although different, art therapy has much to contribute in
an educational setting.
2.5.Techniques in art therapy .
'lhe work of Naumburg and that of Krarrer both iIrply the
necessi ty of all.owi.nqthe client to develop their artwork
in an individualistic and undirected manner. This is
especially true of Naumburg's work where art material is
held to be representative of the material of the
unconscious mind. Chapters 3 and 4 argue that art
therapists working in mental handicap are divided between
those who favour a 'directive' method of working and those
wtx> favour a 'non-directi ve' method, and chapter 5 suggests
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that a clear statarent of the methodologyused in treat::Irent
is i.rrlp:>rtant.
'1l1e definition of methodhas been nore elusive in the
general application of art therapy in psychiatry: this may
be the resu1t of a less clear 'teaching' oriented option
than that which is applicable with mentally handicapped
clients.
AIthough a lack of direction characterises much of the
work in this area, this could in itself merely be a
technique to ensure spontenaeity on the part of the
client. It beoames apparent that there is a considerable
arrount of super~sed structure in SCIre of the art therapy
situations thus far described: workers such as Hanns
(1975) suggest the application of specific exercises
within the treatment setting, and the wide range of
techniques described by Denny (1975) certainly involve
considerable direction on the part of the therapist, even
though stx>ntaneousart expression is the end result. Field
(1979)makesthe poirrt that SCIre clients will be threatened
by an approachwhich is totally unstructured, and as such
the non-directive rrethod could be ill-advised. Feder and
Feder (1981) note that Sate approaches are very structured
and that clients are expected to workwithin very narrowly
defined limits. M:Neilly (1983) suggests that within the
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context of group psychotherapy, the use of a directive
approach maybe aimedmoreat meeting the therapist's than
the client's needs. He also notes that:
"Whenone embarks upondirect suggestions in thE!ll'e-centred
art therapy, there is a tendency to uncover, posstbl y too
rapidly, powerful feelings which maybe difficult for the
individual, the group and the therapist to contain and
understand" (page 211).
His own technique is very clearly non-directive. It is
often the case however that a fine distinction between
directive arrl non-directi ve therapy cannot be made here.
Whilst there is an emphasis on complete freedom of
expression, the circumstances within which this is achieved
are likely to be well defined. This leads to the conclusion
that non-directive methodology is often inconsistently
used, at least if the notion of client-directed therapy is
accepted as being fundaIrental to the non-directi ve approach
(Rogers and Dymond,1954).
2.6 Research in art therapY.
The statarent quoted by Levick (1981) on page 45 suggests
the aim of 'reconciling errotional conflicts and fostering
self-awareness and personal growth'. These very wide areas
are ill-defined and it is interesting to note that the
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AmericanArt TherapyAssociation's description is phrased
in such a way as to state that the use of art therapy
bnplies that improvementsin the above areas are reasonable
expectations. It is necessary to consider whether the
statement of the AmericanAssociation is related to the
reality of art therapy in practice. A brief review of the
literature confirms that such expectations remain the case.
Examplesof treatment in art therapy with a specific focus
are found to be quite unusual: the workof Cro.v1(1980)who
treated a child with a fear of surgery and of Landgarten
(1975) with an elective mute are examples of this more
precise approach. Other workersmakevery broad staterents
of their aims, as is the case in Hulrre's (1971) work in
physical handicap. Suchbroad staterents about the focus of
therapy makeit difficult to evaluate either in clinical
practice or in research based studies (see page110) •
Detailed examination of scree papers in this area reveal
the focus of therapy at the end rather than at the
beginning of treatment. This is exemplified in the work of
Irene I)el...'dney(1975) with geriatric patients. Her paper
begins wi th statements relating to the therapist's own
unfamiliarity with the client group and ends with a
statement of therapeutic goals. This is an honest approach
that acknowledgesalbeit unwittingly the necessity for the
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approach of the applied scientist (Shapiro, 1970) within
sare therapeutic contexts, but the absence of goals at the
beginning of treatIrent remains unfortunate and alIows no
possibility for evaluation. It appears that Dewdney (1975)
was follo.ving the approach of the American Art Therapy
Association with a post hoc justification of treatment.
'!he tenninology used in the description of art therapy
provides particular difficulty in focussing on terms like
'emotional conflict', 'self-awareness' and 'personal
qrowtn ' which provide potential for misunderstanding, or
at least lack of clear interpretation. Such terms produce
great difficulty in interpretation with the possible
exception of 'self-awareness' which could relate to a
framework of self-concept. They also suggest 'quantity'
whilst lacking the means of quantification: 'reconciling
emotional conflicts' implies a Iesseninq of the sane, and
to 'foster' personal growth assumes that it would
increase. These statarents are unhelpful in clarifying
the concept of the nature of art therapy and they provide
problems in attempting any objective evaluative work
because of their imprecise qualities.
2.7.Conclusions.
This chapter has examined areas of application of art
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therapy, the factors which distinguish it from other
related disciplines and the major schools of thought that
have influenced its developrent. It has been established
that distinctive methodologies are difficult to pinpoint,
although emphases vary according to the accepted school of
thought of the therapist. This fact along with the
imprecise nature of the goals of therapy make a structured
examination of the area problematic. However such research
is i.mp::>rtantif the methods are to be untilised on a rrore
rational basis.
This point leads to a final matter of concern. Field
(1979) confirms that there have been many descriptions of
successful art therapy interventions available and despite
the impressive appearance of sane of this work he argues
that it should not be used indiscriminantly.He states:
"We must get away from the idea that art therapy is a
panacea, something that everyone can automatically profit
fran" (p,57) .
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3. ARl' THmAPY AND MENl'AL IJAR)ICAP
In order to discuss art therapy in the context of mental
handicap, other aspects of creative work in this field will
be considered. It is apparent that there are three areas of
relevance in this respect: art activities in the context of
education; art as a part of an occupational proqramm and
art as a therapeutic process.
3.1 Art in Special Education.
The use of art in the educational setting can be divided
into two sections: art in special educational programres
for children, and art in adult education. Of these two
areas that of art in special education is the most widely
reported.
The relevance of this area of work to a study focussing on
~ ~ mentally handicapped adults needs to be
oonsidered. The educational model both owes sanething and
lends sanething to the behavioural approach, and that is
highly relevant to deu.lln~with mentally handicapped adults.
lbwever, work with roentalIy handicapped children cannot be
assurred to be directly canparable to ~h'c~t:: with mentally
handicapped adults. Although it has been assumed in the
past, that mental l y handicapped adults should be treated
like children, this assumption has been based upon
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observable intellectual limitations and difficulties in
intellectual functioning which allowed a position that
assumedthat mentally handicappedadults were 'large size'
children. Evenwhereconfusions might exist, adults can be
regarded as 'childlike' but not 'childish' (Males, 1979)
and programmesdesigned for children cannot be considered
to be immediatelyapplicable to workwith adults.
In spite of these difficulties, there is an inevitable
similarity in media, and often comparable methods,
p3.rticular 1y wherefree expression is emphasised.
A comprehensivereview of all the work in this area would
not be relevant to this discussion. This section will
therefore consider the overlapping areas - where the
techniques used in art education have direct therapeutic
implications, and where there is clear emphasis on the
secondary therapeutic effect of the educational process.
Although there is a specialist literature in this field,
the importance of art has been recognised by workers who
have had a muchmore general influence in the area of
special education. MildredStevens, for example,woosework
has spanned many areas other than creativity, has
underlined the iInpJrtant contribution that this type of
work can make. She emphasises (contradicting the often
directive model used in special education) that many
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handicapped people are spontaneously creative, or at the
very least may need little direction in their work
(Stevens, 1967).
Self expression is an i.rrp:>rtantarea for consideration.
Johnson (1957) attempts to oamparethe prevailing emphasis
in art education with that whichpreceeded it, identifying
the new emphasis on free expression as canpa.red with the
previous models of specific teaching in design and in
aesthetic appreciation. He suggests that such an emphasis
on free expression aligns the woole area of art teaching
very closely with a therapeutic nodel in so far as it meets
quite specific needs in the child for a nore appropriate
rreans of camu.mication, am. irrlicates that this is most
relevant in special education where other more
'traditional' meansof ccnmorucat.ionmay be very limited.
In addition, Johnsonpoints to the fact that a therapeutic
approach is inevitably expected of people whendealing with
mentally handicapped children. In recommending an
increasingly therapeutic emphasisin special art education,
he suggests that there will be a differing balance in the
education of gifted, 'nonral ", and mentally handicapped
children. Thesevarying emphasesare showndiagrannatically
l:elo.v:
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Johnson does not appear to recognise the potential need
for therapeutic intervention whenworking with gifted
children: this may reflect the rather more limited
interest in that special group in the 1950's. Johnsonalso
identifies four aims in special art education programres.
These are as follows: first, to provide an outlet for
expression; secondly to help manualdevelopment;thirdly to
teach elementary aesthetic values; and fourthly to assist
in intellectual and social developrent., AIthough it is
apparent,that the first third and fourth of these aims are
very closely related, it is clear that they give high
priority to the therapeutic value of art (Johnson,1957).
'!his highlights the issue of attitudes to.vards art in
special education. Johnson's work can be canp3.redwith a
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brief survey in a local Special School carried out by
foEtson (1978). Nine sbort; questionnaires were administered
to schoolteachers in a single school: the age range of the
pupils was 5 years to 20 years. All nine respondents
answered 'yes' to the question "Do you feel the experience
the child is gaining through his artwork is contributing to
his general developrent?" An open ended question concerning
the value of art in education revealed the following range
of responses:
assists self expression 3
be'lps physical developrent 1
has aesthetic value 6
develops creativity 2
general educational value 6
aids assessment I
is a social activity I
provides therapy 1
All but one respondent; considered that sore infonnation
could be gained about a child through his artwork - this
nostl y related to an understanding of personali ty of the
degree of self-confidence, or an assessment of
developmentalprogress.
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In relation to the emphasis of some workers on self
expression, the question "Do you think the chi ld is
actually aware of self expression when being creative?"
provided SCIre interesting answers. Of the nine respondents,
5 said 'no', 2 said 'only the more intelligent children',
one replied 'i t doesn't matter' and one said 'don't know ",
It would be unwise to suggest that Metson's questionnaire
indicates a particularly broad emphasis on the aesthetic
aspects of art education, as the numberof respondents -
fram only one school - is extremely small and the questions
allowed the respondents to be very broad in their
resp:>nses. COnsequentlyanswers have had to be classified
for the purposes of this description and a wide variety of
responses are grouped together for the category 'aesthetic
value'. However, the notion of self expression as an
important issue is accepted even though pupils may be
unaware of this aspect of their work. This is perhaps not
surprising in work with mentally handicapped pupils. One
unexpected resfX:mseis the solitary respondent whoregarded
art as being therapeutic: more emphasis on this aspect of
\\Orkwould have been expected nCMthat art education is so
widely accepted for its therapeutic merit.
The benefits of art in the special education curriculum
are often described and can be grouped into four ma.jor
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areas - self expression, 'personal qrowth", academic, and
physical improverents. 'lWo of these four areas certainly
correspond with those identified by the teachers
interviewed in the project just described (M2tson, 1978).
The emphasis on self expression has already been noted and
its importance may be realised in the context of the
frequency of communication problems amongst mentally
harrlicapped people. The Report of the Camri.ttee of Enquiry
into M2ntal HarrlicapNursing and Care (D.H.S.S., 1979), in
its review of the pattern of handicaps in this population
notes the 1970 Hospital Census which irrlicates that 42%
of the hospital poprl.at.ionhas sene sort of speech defect,
half of this numbernever using speech. As a non-verbal
activity, art could provide opportunities for
self-expression whereno others exist. In this context,
two papers enti tled ''Iberapeutic Art Programs around the
WOrld' (1966-1968)describe work firstly with a state-wide
nursery school programre for rrentally handi.cappedchildren
in the united States (paper V), and secorrlly in a Canadian
school for mentally handicapped children between the ages
of 7 and 18 years (paper IV). Both projects dealt with a
mixture of mildly and severely mentally handicapped
children, and the nursery schools additionally serviced
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physically and emotionally handicapped pupils. These
descriptive papers emphasise the importance of self
expression in the art activities.
W1ite-Baskin(1955) suggests that self expression is
the first justification for the inclusion of art in the
special education curriculum: her paper is a response to a
situation which had arisen where teachers viewed such
activities negatively. Sheadditionally states that because
art facilitates self expression, it is not subject to the
limitations usually imposedby age or ability, and that it
is therefore highly relevant in mental handicap. This
po.int, is also taken up by Sennel (1961), who notes that
'art experiences can enable the retardate to achieve
successful means for expression without errphasising his
verbal disabilities' (Semrel, 1961; p.18). H<:Mever,his
discussion is limited to the less severely handicapped
pcpil e he describes 'rrerrta'l retardation' as implying an
I.Q. range of 50 to 75.
The possibility of self expression without an emphasis on
inherent disadvantage maybe very important to the child,
and could allow other developmentsto occur, as described
below.
'Personal growth' is a term often used without definition,
but Tansley and Gulliford (1960) elaborate by describing
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,gl"owth' in terms cf increasing conf idence, improved
participation, better responses and improved alertness.
Repeated failure experiences of mentally handicapped
children mayresult in loss of confidence and a sense of
inadequacy: it is suggested that experiences of success in
art related to the production of material which cannot be
'right' or 'wrong' and which need not be subject to value
judgements can help to counteract the effects of the
negative experiences.
sussnan (1976) suggests that the experience of success in
this waymaybe vital in improving the self-confidence of
mentally handicapped children, and indicates that the
reason behind the initial negative attitudes of the
children maybe because handicappedchildren are often poor
at manipulative tasks. Acceptanceof the finished piece of
artwork thus acts as an incentive for the child to improve.
sussm:mclearly regards this as being most iIlp)rtant:
"It is our contention that art is not only important but
probably essential to the developmentof the retarded, or
special, child." (Sussrran,1976; p.3)
These authors are posing a model that is closely
associated with that which includes aiming for small preset
goals, and they wouldimplicitly acknowledgethe importance
of positive reinforcem:mt. Art experiences themselves act
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as the reinforcers in these settings.
Academic inprovements through art may be quite rncrlest,but
it is suggested that they will be achieved when art
projects are incorporated into more 'academic' subjects:
White-Baskin (1955) suggests reading, arithmetic and
'social studies' (community living skills and social
skills). This notion is comparable to the integrated
teaching approach, which has considerable relevance in
special education. Here pupils with learning difficulties
find individual educational concepts reinforced in a
variety of different settings. Sussman (1976) unusually
provides a list of aims for art education, am includes 'to
increase knowledqe ", This elaborated in terms of improved
understanding of verbal instructions, concepts such as size
and shape, appreciation of balance as well as aesthetics.
In most cases these are areas where there will be a
carry-over effect fram the art session into other areas of
school activity.
Sussman (1976) is one of several writers who also
emphasises physical improvements. It is usually understood
that the main feature will be improved manipulative skills,
and in general perceptual-rrotor skills. This provides a
real opport.unity for the measurement of progress, since
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standardised methods are readily available. This has been
attempted on a group of children who had learning
difficulties but who were not necessarily mentally
handicapped .
carter and Miller (1971) report work with a group of eight
minimally brain-injured children, with I.Q.s ranging
between 68 and 108 (rrean= 88.71). The children, whose mean
age was 8.23 years (range = 7.2 to 9.9 years) met for a
two-hour art based session every day for five weeks. The
aims of the project were to improve self-awareness and self
image, to improve eye-hand coordination, increase attention
span, and to improve the specific identification with
experiences. All subjects were given a pre- and post- test
on the Frostig Test of Visual Perception (Frostig, 1963).
over the experirrental period, the mean gain in perceptual
quotient was fran 61.14 to 86.14; mean perceptual age gain
was 7.32 months for the same period. All gains on the
subtests were statistically significant. The authors noted
that the gains were ranarkable in such a short period, and
liken them to the gains reported after the Frostig Remedial
Programre has been applied (Frostig & Horne, 1964) •
carter and Miller note that whereas it has been suggested
that the Frostig Remedial Programme merely teaches for the
Frostig Test, this could not be the case with their
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prograntre of activities. Although the evidence in support,
of the effectiveness of this prograrnre is impressive the
size of the experiIrental group could limit its value. The
brevity of the experimental period (five weeks) can be
examined in the light of the total amount of time per
subject that this represented, which was presurrably 25
sessions (50 hours) if the programme omitted weekend
sessions. The input was therefore relatively intensive and
could in part account for the consistent gains that were
observed.
'!here is an Impressave range of additional benef its
clalned for art education prograrnres. Although rrost;of
these cIairns rest on descriptive rather than experirrental
evidence the activities remain a logical part of the
curriculum, and the claims represent areas of import to the
handicapped child. McLachlan and Mackenzie (1982) attempt
to identify ways in which the aims of a special education
programre in art, drama, am physical education can be
monitored. They note the importance of observable
behavioural change and focus on the following areas:
perception, movement, communication, social relationships,
nora I behaviour and performance in aesthetic subjects.
They work on an increasingly simple system which allows the
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teacher to rate each child, but highlight the difficulty in
identifying and implementing an appropriate recording
rrethcrl.
Manyof the papers so far cited do little to identify any
theoretical basis for the activities they describe: in many
cases the activities themselves are outlined in vague and
over-general terms. Some writers do 1ist acti vi ties
(Hughes, 1973), while others such as Carter and Miller
(1971) add to their list a statement that 'the goals of an
elementary art program were used as guidelines' (carter
and Miller, 1971; p.247). Even this approach does little
to confirm a theoretical framework. This maywell be a
reflection of a generalised approach to art education. Sate
workers do hosever tie their work closely to theoretical
workon developrental progress in art.
The work of viktor Lo.Nenfeldis iIt"tp)rtant in 1inking the
fields of art education and art therapy. His work is based
on the notion of the developrental stages through which
children proceed in their own artwork. In their classic
work 'Creative and M=ntal Growth' Lowenfeldand Brittain
(1970) spend much time describing these stages, from
Scribbling through the Preschematic stage, to the Schematic
stage and then to Realism. They suggest that such
develofITeI1tis continuous, am drawparallels between these
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ideas about the development of drawing and the more general
developretal theories of Piaget. They note that:
"AIthough Piaget's stages are for intellectual
developrent, it isn't surprising to find such stages in
art" (r.owenfeldand Brittain, 1970; p.52).
Much earlier Lowenfeld (1940) describes work with
individual mentally handicapped children where they were
helped to nove through developmental stages with the aim of
reaching an age-appropriate stage. He suggests that the
successful achievement of such a progression not only
indicates improverrent in creative work, but also improved
rental state.
It is difficult to confirm this finding as Lowenfeld
cpfOses statistical investigation. He states:
"Instead of giving you a systematic investigation with
statistics and tables of the various abnonnali ties that
can be observed in the representations of the mental
defectives, I shall limit myself here to several examples
illustrating the before mentioned characteristics."
(LoWenfeld,1940;p.369).
In this case, Lowenfeld, as an educationalist, took a
largely therapeutic approach tied to theoretical model
within art education.
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Silver and Lavin (1977) also describe an interesting
approach with a group of eleven children with learning
disabilities, all of whom had problems of a
visuo-spatial--m:)tor nature. Theywere offered a one hour
session weekly for ten weeks, and were assessed at the
beginning and end of the period. A special set of art
activities based on Piagetian tasks was used with the
children, whoseages ranged fran 7 to 11.5 years (meanage
was 8.16 years). Pre and post tests consisted of drawings
which were rated by irrlependent examiners for changes in
abi1i ty to group am to represent spatial concepts. On
these measures and on a measureof the ability to order a
matrix, statistically significant gains were found. Fran
the description of the subjects it is unclear as to their
degree of mental handicap or whether they are mentally
handicapped at all: there are similarities between this
group and that of carter and Miller (1971)described above.
TWo major points arise fDDmthis study. First, this again
represents work which has a specific theoretical
foundation: the researchers identify the Piagetian
influence to whichLowenfeld alludes, but allow themselves
to take advantage of the possibilities for more precise
research, in contrast to lDwenfeld. Secondly, the study
allows for the identification of the therapeutic
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possibili ties of this approach. Here the boundaries
between art education and art therapy becore blurred: in
fact in Silver and Lavin's study the teachers were all
undergoingan 'electi ve' course in art therapy.
'!he notion of developtental stages in art does appear to
be able to pinpoint sate of the links betweenart education
and art therapy, as it encourages a specific theoretical
position and the establishment of moreprecise aims.
'!he 1inks between education am therapy are sanetimes more
specifically discussed and in recognising this aspect of
art education sate writers warn of the special expertise
necessary for the therapeutic approach to be properly
realised. Examples of this occur when the power of
cx:mnunicationvia art is noted, am even the possibility of
the interpretation of syrnl:x::>lisrndescribed. Sem\'el (1961)
notes that artwork can be used to assist clinical
diagnostic work, but errphasises that this should only be
attanpted by 'trained clinicians' am should be 'reserved
for use by specialists'. Tilley (1975) makes a similar
point in the context of a recognition that children will
use art as a formof cammunication.She suggests that such
ccxrrnunicationscould include 'cries for help' but insists
that the understanding of these statarents should be left
to experts, and suggests that the appropriate expertise is
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possessed by psychiatrists - a statement which may be
contentious. Such a degree of caution is valuable,
especially whenattempts are madeto understand the nature
of the carrnunicationencanpassedby the art product. This
area in particular is a source of considerable confusion in
relation to the artwork of mentally handicapped people
(Ulman and Levy, 1968). Packard and Anderson (1976)
suggest that there is often a strong similarity between
art education and art therapy because the samematerials,
and often the sane rrethods are used. They have drawnup
detailed canparison betweenthe two areas, noting points of
overlap and of difference fran educational backgroundsand
job opportunities to workingmethodsand client groups, as
well as art products. This could be regarded as merely a
list of professional differences, but the authors proceed
to discuss the advantages in understanding the differences
between the two areas. They suggest that if roles are
examined, both groups can more fully apply themselves to
their 'true' role, and they can professionally contribute
to each other's work. Packard (l976) takes a more
'camp3igning' stance in a further paper which focusses on
the increasing job opportunities for art therapists. She
once more identifies the overlapping roles, but notes that
there could be an increased demand for art therapists
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rather than art teachers as a result of alterations in the
special education legislation and increasing attempts at
integrated education. The effects of either of these
developments remain obscure, as Packard provides no
evidence to support, her argurrent. British canparisons here
would be complex, as art teachers and art therapists
certainly co-exist within special education in the United
Kingdom. Packard's work has been helpful in terms of
identifying the links between the two areas, but as much of
her writing appears to have been motivated by professional
interests, it is difficult to extend the argument further.
Van OSdol (1972) has taken a more interesting approach to
the links between the two areas. He suggests that the
current emphasis on therapeutic approaches and
'prescriptive teaching' in special education will lead to
an acceptance that creative art as a therapy will have an
iJnI::Ortant place in the curriculum. He states that art is to
be regarded as a means of ccmrunication, and that it has
been used extensively in obtaining material for projective
work wi thin psychology. Van Osdol cites authors who
identify the therapeutic benefits of art as being related
to the possibility of cammunication through the media, of
the therapist gaining insight into the child through his
art, of the provision of emotional release, and increasing
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self-confidence. He anphasises the ccmnunicationaspect. He
continues his argument using the term 'art education
therapy' but anits to explain whythis term is Lrrt.roducede
it is rarely used in the literature. VanOsdol concludes,
with reference to ro,.>enfeld's work on the irnp::>rtanceof
body image, that teachers in special education should not
so muchbe prepared for a therapeutic role, as a role which
involves helping their pupils towards free self expression.
A clear thread runs through the literature on art in
special education which identifies a major function of
allowing self expression. Equally clear is the consistent
link between art teaching and art therapy: writers suggest
that there are particular therapeutic benefits to the child
in special education in art, or that art education can rrove
towards having the same role as art therapy. To some
writers, the two fields appear to have beoame synonymous.
3.2. Art in adult education.
'!he educational needs of mentally handicapped adults are
only now being recognised, and are reflected in the
changing role of adult training centres to social education
centres (National Developnent Group for the ~ntally
Harrlicapped,1977) and in the statarents of the fundamental
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rights of mentally handicapped people (United Nations,
1971). Art activites can therefore be considered in their
place within the curriculum for adults.
Attempts to engage profoundly mentally handicapped adults
in this type of activity have been reported in the
li terature. Davis (1969) describes a study which involved
160 mentally handicapped people with a mean age of 36.5
years (range = 18-71 years), all of whamwere classified as
being moderately, severely or profoundly handicapped. The
aim of the programmewas to provide a regular series of art
and craft based activities which were graded according to
difficulty (details of this grading process are not given).
'nle follCMin9~sures were taken: attendance, attention
level, degree of task difficulty, and degree of
supervision required. Baseline data was collected before
the experiemnt and records were kept throughout. Each
subject was involved in an average of three hours activity
per week, and it was reported that although this pericxi of
tiIre was brief, it was considerably rrore than was otherwise
available to the subjects. Despite the apparent.ly good
attanpt to measure improvarent in the study, no measures
IM:!retaken that could be subjected to statistical analysis.
}bWever, 127 subjects are noted to have made 'neasuraole
progress and 'many' of them found subsequently to be
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suitable for inclusion in the normal range of activities
provided by the institution. It is unfortunate that in
spite of an attempt to make a systematic study of work with
profoundly handicapped people, no statistical analysis was
p:>ssible.
Art in adult education is often discussed in terms of its
therapeutic benefits.
Schaefer-Simmern (1970) describes art educational
techniques with a series of 'special' client groups,
amongst wham are mentally handicapped people - others were
delinquent boys, refugees, and 'business and professional
people'! He emphasises that art and art education should
not be concerned with teaching ready-rrade fonnulae, but
that it is important in helping people to develop personal
integri ty. He describes the progress of a mentally
handicapp:d wanan aged 30 years who had an I.Q. of 49.
Although Schaefer-Sirrm2rn notes that he would not expect
any spontaneous creativity fram a person with this degree
of handicap, she had been encouraged to draw, and quickly
drew spontaneously. He outlines her work and development _
as he had done nearly 30 years previously (Schaefer-Simmern
and Sara son , 1944). He notes that she became able to work
co-operatively with other mentally handicapped people and
was able to follow through projects by making a design and
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(for example) later embroidering it. He suggests that the
~ becaIre a 'rrore formed personality' - although this is
not defined - and notes that her work becamemore organised
and her thought processes clearer. In general,
Schaefer-Simmern regards the organisation of visual
activity as being crucial to personality developrent and
concludes that art should be include in curricula for
mentally handicapped adults and also be used as a teaching
method for other subjects. In a slightly different
context, the same writer suggests that design work can be
related to the activities of work centres for mentally
handicapped adults: if the design for a product
o["~c;)Iol\,,-butfranthe handicapped workers, then the work will
l::le<:XII'e more meaningful. Schaefer-Sinmern 's extensive work
takes a particular view of the therapeutic importance of
art in education: it is mainly illustrated by the work of
one individual and generalisations are consequently
difficult.
Precise methodology is sanetimes an issue and although
the work of Crawford (1962) will be discussed elsewhere
(page 137), it deserves mention at this point. He examines
the effects of two different educational methodologies with
a group of adolescent girls. The exact ages and the
educational context of the study is unclear. There are
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difficulties in the design and reporting of this study, but
it is interesting to note at this point that there was
sufficient interest in the notion of directive as opposed
to non-directive (Crawford describes this as 'creative')
nethcx:lologies in the area to warrant a small study, funded
by the Alrerican National Institute for M=ntal Health.
The relatively well organised facilities for mentally
handicapped adults to receive further education have mai.nl.y
grawn out of the provisions within adult training centres,
which were historically work based. The extension of
educational facili ties within these centres is based on an
appreciation that mentally handicapped people are capable
of learning after the age of 16 years: Gunzburg (1974)
reviews much of this work. Tilstone (1966) disputes the
notion the adult training centres should only aim to train
for work, and emphasises the necessary balance between
neeting educational and vocational needs. She suggests
that art and craft activities should be included in the
weekly programme so as to provide the necessary emotional
outlet for clients. Davies (1966) outlines a plan of
assessrrent, education, training and pre-employrrent work
which should aim to meet all the needs of the individual.
He alsO recommends the inclusion of classes on a sessional
basis, in which he includes 'creative art classes', to be
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regarded as therapeutic. Unusually Davies suggests the
sort of client who could benefit fran this work - this
being a disturbed individual who is difficult to settle.
In spite of the recognition of the place of art as
described here, the Developrent Group for the Mentally
Handicapped almost ignores this aspect of work. It
emphasises the educational role of the adult training
centres, and suggests relabelling than as 'social education
centres', but relegates creative activities to part of the
'leisure' programre (National Developrent Group, 1977;
p. 80). It suggests that centres look to special advisors
for same subjects, and include art there; although it does
not seem that the group is trying to promote art to a
'higher order' of educational activity as there is a
singular absence of aims and of the target client group.
A number of practical projects are relevant to the
discussion here. Goslin (1959) describes work which
involved art education students carrying out a special
project at a training centre in th= United States, where
the client group had 1.Q.s ranging fran 20 to 65. Having
attanpted a number of different techniques, the students
found demonstration the most effective method of
introducing the activities, which helped the handicapped
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people relate more effectively with their environment and
improved their level of confidence. Henshaw (1975)
describes a project carried out in the United Kingdan which
involved art students taking mentally handicapped adults to
an art school for two sessions each week. The clients were
able to work on projects in two and three dimensions,
including weaving, textiles am clay, and were observed to
derive considerable enjoyment from the activities.
Improved independence and decision making ability are
noted. Similarly, Billis (1982) and Wertheimer (1982)
report on a scheme which assisted rrentally handicapped
people in attending Adult Education Classes - both an arts
and crafts am other mainstream classes. This is achieved
by p:tiringrrentallyhandicapped people with non-handicapped
volunteers:the scheme is currently being evaluated.
Salzberg and Langford (198l) emphasise the same concept of
pairing in the context of leisure activities. These
projects are important in that they allow mentally
handicapped people to use regular facilities:this is
reccmrended by the Peggy Jay Ccmnittee (D.H.S.S., 1979) and
by Mittler (1979), and provides an equivalent in the
context of adult education to the notion of integrated
education for chi Idren (Department of Education and
Science, 1978).
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There is an increasing acceptance of the right of mentally
handicapped adults to receive further education, but the
breadth of such educational programres has not yet been
thoroughly examined,except by workers with particular
interests. It is possible that this is because the focus
of educational programres has been on the developnent of
social skills training in its broadest context.
Schaefer-Sinmern's (1970) ccmrents that art should not only
be a part on the curriculum in its own right but also an
adjunct to teaching other Subjects are probably not yet
seriously accepted.
3.3. Art as an occupational acti vi ty .
Males and Males (1979) argue that there needs to be
acceptance on the part of therapists that art saretimes has
only an occupational, or diversional, role. This is
justified in the context of situations where no other
facilities exist for just keeping an individual 'busy'.
This is sometimes regarded as a contentious position,
partly because it implies purposeless activity.
Gunzburg (1974) however defines 'occupation' in such a way
as to ranove the implication of ION status. He suggests
that whereas 'training' involves activities which will
result in a higher level of competence, 'occupation'
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involves activities which will maintain a level of
cxxnpetence, and thus prevent deterioration. This begins to
remove the stigma of 'mere' occupation. It will also
include recreational activities: this aspect is emphasised
by the National Developrent Group.
In the same way that art teaching and art therapy have
areas of overlap, art as an occupation has links with art
education: many individuals choose to 'occupy' themselves
with activities which are otherwise considered to be
educational. In her book of art activities for mentally
harrlicapped people Atack (1980) fails to clarify whether it
is educational or only a set of acti vi ties. In spite of
thi she states her aims as follows:s,
"The aim of the book is to illustrate how drawing,
p:iinting, rrodelling and making can encourage developrenr in
children or adults with learning difficulties." (p.IO)
Using a broadIy developrental approach to art Atack spans
the gap between occupation and education.
These sorts of activities can be used with profoundly
rrentally handicapped people. Cortazzi (1973) describes an
occupational group for seriously mentally handicapped
adults with estimated I.Q.s below 25. She used art as well
as other creative activities in an attempt to 'appeal to
the errotions' of this largel y unresponsive group. Although
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this project might nowbe described as training/trea't:Irent
in orientation, it was at the tine regarded as occupation,
with 'successful' participants graduating to 'conventional
occupational therapy'. All group memberswere seriousl y
behaviourally disturbed at the begirming of the project,
and eight out of the twelve participants had made
significant progress after four years. The length of this
project is unusual, especially as it involved short (one
bourl sessions every day. It is poas.ibl.ethat the extensive
period actually reflects a delay in rep::>rting, but this is
not clarified. Other explanations would be the very
profound nature of the handicaps, or sane fault in the
rrethod, about whichit is only posaibl.e to hyp::>thesise.
'Ihe project nonetheless highlights the overlap between art
erlucation, art therapy am art as an occupational activity.
In a similar way, an earlier paper by Grasset (1965)
describes work in a French camunity for epileptic girls
~re the use of art in an occupational context led to
therapeutic outcomes.
Craft activities represent a further aspect of art as an
occupation. copeland, Ford and Solon (1976) detail craft
activities that are appropriate at different stages of
developrent in mentally handicapped children, am such
activities are encouraged for handicapped.people of all
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ages groups. Rudolf Steiner Homestake a particular
interest in this area of activity. TheNational Developrent
Group (1978) includes a canprehensive list of 'arts and
crafts' within a section on training activities (p.I02): it
is doubtful as to whetherthey are real Iy to be regarded as
training as they form a part of an ill-defined list
tmmediatelypreceding a section on recreation and sport.
This section is reflected in a very small amount of
Literature. Although this could be explained by the
presumedlowstatus of occupational activities, it could be
equally accounted for by the extrarely diverse nature of
the activities it represents. This diversity, in addition
to the difficulty in defining objectives will explain the
lack of evaluation studies in this field.
In reviewing work that has been carried out on art in
special education and further education for mentally
handicappedpeople, and on art as an occupation it becares
clear that the different areas cannot be separated. Art in
an educational prograrranecan become recreational or
occupational, and an occupational art session can acqui.re
erlucational value. Prirrary aims and secondary effects
should be considered in this respect: and it is noted that
this is not the case with all subjects. In this context it
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is important to identify how the notion of 'therapy' as a
separate issue is involved. It has already been noted that
this is an issue in terms of role clarification. In
addition the concept of 'therapy' is becaning increasingly
used in mental handicap where previously established
occupations are being identified as 'therapies', even
though the primary aim of the activity is not wholly
therapeutic. In relation to art therapy, it is clearly the
primary intention that must be therapeutic, and this will
involve a conscious aim on the part of the therapist _
otherwise 'therapy' is a beneficial but accidental outoame
of a different form of activity. This is simply
illustrated below.
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3.4. The practice of art therapy with menta lly
handicappedpeople: theoretical aspects.
Art therapy is considered to be acti vi ty involving art
where the primary aim is therapeutic. The 1i terature on art
therapy in psychiatry is quite extensive, but there is a
limited arrount which relates to mental handicap. In this
section, work with handicapped children and adults will
therefore be considered together.
Reported work in this area is limited in theoretical
content. This may result fran the largely psychoanalytic
frameworkwithin which manyart therapists work, and the
consequent difficulty in relating such a model to workwith
rrentally handicapped people, alth:>ugh sane attempts have
been made to do this (Wilson, 1977). In general, the
application of this model to mental handicap is not
regarded as useful, although samecurrent workers (Parsons
and upson, 1982) persist with using the model despite the
difficulties they have identified for example in the
client's concrete understanding of the therapist's
interpretations.
AttemptS at a theoretical position have been madewithin
the psychoanalytic merlel. Gomor (1954) and. Gomor and
Levbarg (1959) describe early work with non-directive
rrethOOs.AIthough his bookappears to describe art and play
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in therapy rather than art and play therapy as such, Gondor
(1954) describes therapeutic work with emotionally
disturbed children. He describes the role of art as an
~rtant meansof expression within the wider context of
play and notes that any interpretation of the art product
rust be carried out only in the fullest knowledgeof all
the available facts about the child. Seemingly ignoring
these facts, he proceeds to make some generalised
interpretations - for example that drawings of monsters
with strong arms and big fingernails are indicative of
aggressive preoccupations. He suggests that most rrentally
handicapped children suffer fran 'enotional difficulties'
but proceeds to note more usefully that they do need help
in creating their own symbols. Gondorenphasises that the
child must be provided with the sort of resources that will
alla.v him to begin to be able to camn.micateand in this
way reveals a non-directive approach. He regards the
establ ishrrent of relationships to be vital, and sees art as
a treans of camunication and a methodof allowing ,safe'
revelations to be made by a child. Gomor and Levbarg
(1959) describe the samework, emphasising teamworkand in
particular the role of the art and play therapists and the
psychologist. It is again apparent that the art component
of the work is an adjunct to play therapy.
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McDermott(1954), writing on art therapy for severely
handicappedpeople, appears to confuse art therapy with the
'art class' at times, although this is not described. He
proceeds to note that:
"Actually art therapy differs fran other fonns of therapy,
only with respect to the nedia." (p.231)
This still fails to clarify the issue.Four types of art
therapy are described: the 'diagnostic' which attempts to
identify the nature of the problem: the 'analytic' which
attempts to identify the problem and remedy it; the
'expressive' which relies on maturational processes in the
client as a result of successful setf-expresetom and a
cxxnbined approach which uses all three but which has a
directive elerrent involving a plan for self-expression
resul ting fran the diagnostic phase. McDenrott ccmrends
this latter approach because he considers that a lack of
structure may result in limited progress for a mentally
handicapped person: he regards the inherent lack of
creativity in mentally handicapped people as being
problerratic if too much freedan is allowed. McDerm:>tt's
views are similar to those of more recent writers who
advocate a structured approach, although it is no longer
held to be the case that ment.alLy handicappedpeople
are lacking in creativity (Males,1982).
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Wilson (1977) also attanpts a theoretical position from
the psychoanalytic viewpoint. She suggests that there
should be an orientation towards dealing with the
psychological effects of retardation and a move away fran
the physiological effects of the conditions associated with
handicap. She argues that problems in abstract thinking
which in turn affect language development, problem solving,
imaginary play and so on cause problems in ego development,
leading to immature personalities, inflexibility and
per severation amongst other features. In this way Wilson
ani ts to conform to the position taken by the American
Association on ~ntal DefiCiency (Grossman,1973): she
states that the 'most widely acknowledged (of the deviant
personality traits) •.• are intellectual impainrent' (p.87)
whereas the A.A.M.D. emphasises the canbination of ION
intelligence with poor social canpetence, and regards the
existence of both features as being vital for a diagnosis
of mental handicap. Wilson may assurre the existence of
secondary problems in social canpetence, but does not make
this clear. She suggests that all rrentally handicapped
people have emotional difficulties. In this context she may
be referring to diagnosed rrental illness, in Which case the
evidence is certainly unclear. Tibbits (1980) suggests that
incidence could be as high as 60%or as low as 14%fram a
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review of the research: whatever its incidence it is
difficult to diagnose (wright,1982). It would therefore be
unwise to suggest that emotional disturbance is an
inevitable feature of mental handicap, however Wilson
understands the term.
Wilson proceeds with further generalisations,for example
the repetitive nature of the artwork of this client
group,but her observations could be refuted by those
of other workers (e.g. Males, 1979). In spite of these
criticisms, Wilson makes sane important practical points.
She notes the needs to explore the media, for new
experiences, and to experience success. She describes ways
of achieving these aims which are similar to the
behavioural techniques of prompting and shaping. Her
failure to examine her theoretical stance successfully
should not be allCMed to disguise her useful practical
WJrk.
Males (1975) suggests that there is a wide variety of
skills required by art therapists working in mental
handicap because of the variability in clients' needs. In
describing the basic abn of the work as 'the encouragement
of creativity' (p.13) he notes four distinct areas of work.
These are: diagnosis and assessment; direct therapy; part
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of a behavioural treatment programme(unusually included by
art therapists) and work with physically handicapped
people. Theoverall aim of 'creati vi ty' is not elaborated,
but it could be regarded as the production of novel artwork
using a variety of media. The brief discussion of the four
areas do provide potential for confusion. For example, the
usual cautions about the dangers of 'interpretation' are
omitted; nonetheless it is unlikely that the writer
advocated an over-use of such an approach, particularly
considering his later writings (Males, 1976; Males and
r-ales, 1979). Equally the notion of direct therapy is
ill-defined but that of improvingself-identity against the
problemsof institutionalisation is helpful. Manyof these
p:>ints are elaborated at a later date (Males, 1976)whena
full account of the writer's department in a long stay
hospital for mentally handicappedpeople is given. Males
notes that there maybe considerable differences between
the practice of art therapy in mental handicap as opposed
to mental illness, and suggests that in the fonner area the
therapist must increasingly rely on observation of the
client's behaviour as opposed to therapeutic interchanges
of a verbal nature betweenclient and therapist. He also
identifies the difference between art teaching and art
therapy:
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"art therapy differs fran art teaching by stressing the
self-realisatory aspects of artistic expression rather than
specifically developing skills and aesthetics, and using a
therapeutic rather than an instructional approach." (p.l).
He continues to describe not four but five main areas of
~rk: he adds employrrentfor handicapped people to the
previous list, suggesting that sane clients need to work
wi thin the 'sympathetic environrrent' of an art therapy
department, and that others simply require the provision of
diversional activities. This report (Males, 1976) also
includes a review of relevant literature and suggestions
for research in the area.
Kunkle-~ller (1978)uses a review of the literature in an
attempt to clarify sore of the issues in relation to art
therapy and mentally handicapped people. She identifies
major areas of application as being a meansof expression;
a means of success; a diagnostic tool, and a possible
neaans of introducing verbal therapy. She concludes that
although the traditional therapeutic approach in this field
is directive, there is a role for non-directive therapy,
which she identifies as an 'open-ended' approach.
Kunkle-~ller discusses case material in this respect.
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Somewriters take an open position that reflects an
approach mainly oriented tCMardswork with psychiatric
patients. Gregg (1978) comments on the clearer role
definition for art therapists within psychiatry and
suggests that this contribution tONards assessment and
diagnosis and the provision of dynamic therapy could be
applied in mental handicap. He bases this argmnenton the
recognition that psychiatric disturbance may be a feature
of mental handicap, but notes the difficulties in diagnosis
and identifies the potentially confounding factor of
institutionalisation. Gregg suggests that art therapy will
help this client group to forma coherent identity: he also
identifies the possible functions of helping in recreation,
improving self esteem, exploration and experiIrentation.
AIthough he emphasisesthe notion of 'dynamic' therapy, he
suggests that behavioural approaches may be used to
overcamespecific problems such as poor motor skills. This
is a reflection of the importanceof these techniques for
mentally handicapped people, and of their use in
'releasing' an iooividual so that he can perform newtasks
once a particular skill has been learned.
Cole (1978) also emphasises the similarity between art
therapy in mental handicap and psychiatry. He suggests that
it can be used to learn about a client's relationships, and
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that it can be likened to a non-verbal language or form of
communication. Having made these statements, Cole
identifies a particular role for art therapy in mental
handicap - in assessment via an understanding of the basic
developrental stages of the individual's drawings. He also
emphasises the facilitative approach of the therapist who
provides materials and resources with which the client can
work to the best therapeutic effect.
Dubowski (1984) makes a theoretical analysis of the
developrent of "mark making behaviour" arrongst mentally
handicapped people and suggests that art therapy may help
an individual to proceed to a new stage which may assist
the development of self concept.
Haris (1977) takes a different view of 'artistic
therapies'. She bases all her comments on the Rudolf
Steiner approach to the treatment of mentally handicapped
children. She therefore takes a very particular view: one
that is easy to recognise in its errphasis on the use of
translucent colours in painting. The experience of colour
is said to be i.mp:>rtantand allows the child to express
rroods that are otherwise unexpressed. The importance of
colour in therapy in the Rudolf Steiner setting is also
anphasised by Harris (1976 ). There is an emphasis on the
spiritual meaning of colour (Dinnage, 1981) and this
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clearly affects the therapeutic application of art. It is
neither possible nor relevant to explore the philosophical
basis of the Rudolf Steiner school as the anthroposophical
rroverrent,with its sane.vhat obscure base has encanpassed a
very wide range of activities (Dinnage, 1981). It is often
regarded as having close associations with the care of
nentally handi.capped people, particularly because of the
special schools and camrunities for mentally handicapped
people that have been founded by the movement. There
appears to be a far more tenuous connection with art
therapy, however, and although there is discussion within
the anthrop:>sophical noverent about 'creative therapy',
there is little comment within art therapy about the
application of Steiner techniques. The potential for
conflict is exemplified by the choice of materials: Steiner
workers would criticise that wide range of materials
available in art therapy departments as they insist on the
sole use of water colour paints because of their
translucent qualities.
3.5. The practice of art therapy with menta lly
handicapp::d people: a:irTEand objectives.
The limitations in theoretical discussion are nON clear.
It is necessary to resort to a discussion of general aims
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Table 1
METHODS OF WORKING
LARGELY
LARGELY NON-
DIRECTIVE DIRECTIVE BOTH
SCHAEFER-SIMMERN & SARASON (1944) J
GONDOR (1954) ../
McDERMOTT (1954) J
GONDOR & LEVBARG (1959) J
MALES (1975, 1976) J
KLAGER (1977) J
WILSON (1977) J
COLE (1978) J
DUBOWSKI (1978) J
GREGG (1978) .j
KUNKLE-MILLER (1978) .j
STATHAM & CARTER (1978) J
MALES & MALES (1979) I
SHAUGHNESSY & HIRSCHHORN (1981) J
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in therapy and to look at sources where the major working
method is identified. Working methods are not only
i.rnp)rtant in the context of this study, but also in the
context of a broad discussion of art therapy, where quite
different working methods have already been identifiErl.
Fran tables 1 and 2 it will be seen that there is a degree
of relationship between the preferrErl working method and
the aims of therapy as describErl.
Before examining the main aims of therapy, two sources of
information other than theoretical discussion are worthy of
rote. First, very general descriptions. These usual1y
include aims and methodology and are therefore valuable
even though rationale may not be discussed. The work of
Males and Males (1975; 1976; 1979) should most accurately
be included here. Fudge (1978) describes art therapy in the
prograrmeof an adult training centre noting the i.mp::>rtance
of stimulation and exploration. Ricks (1980) explores the
use of art therapy within the wider context of the care of
profoundly handicapped retarded children, particularly
anphasising notivational aspects. Edmmdsand Sparke (1983)
describe the functions of self-expression and exploration
in art therapy within an account of a joint project
involving art and drama therapy in a mental handicap
oospital.
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The second source is the single case study. This is
popalar in art therapy, probably because the use of the
rredia lends itself so well to visual illustration. sore
studies are used to illustrate the major theme of a paper:
Cole (1978) gives a general case study at the em of a
paper which outlines the work of an art therapy department.
Other writers illustrate specific points from case
material. Wilson (1977) presents a long study which follows
the developrenta1 changes in the artwork of a severely
nentally handicapped wanan. Kunkle-Miller (1978) takes a
different approach, using brief accounts of work with
several clients to illustrate points she regards as being
i.Jntx>rtant.These are as follows: that art can be used as an
aid to developing relationships: that it can help the
verbalisation of feelings; that it can give an indication
of the level of intellectual functioning; and that it can
be used as an aid in teaching coping skills for more
indepement living. Final 1y ,individual case studies can
stand on their own. Males (1979) and Clarke (1979a; 1979b)
describe the work of a middle aged retarded man who has
shown considerable development in his work in art therapy.
The case study is incanplete as the descriptions mainly
relate to the work shown in one exhibition and the problems
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of arranging such a show with a non-communicating
individual: but nonetheless it reveals both the nature of
art therapy and the creativity of a mul tiply handicapped
person who has been subject to the pressures of
institutionalisation for a long period of time.
An overview of all the available written material on art
therapy in this area does allow same broad conclusions as
to the main aims. These can be listed as assessment:
treatment: physical improvements; communication:
rrotivation: and interpersonal relationships. These are
summarised in table 1 and will be discussed in turn.
AsseSSDSlt.
This has been deliberately chosen as a broad category
which includes the disputed area of diagnosis. It is
possibly the case that the diagnostic value of art therapy
is disputed fDOrnoutside of the profession rather than fram
within it: it is nonetheless a difficult area and few
serious writers go further than to suggest that material
produced in the art therapy setting could be of 'some
assistance' in the diagnostic process.
Moving away fDOrndiagnosis, assessment is taken to include
a set of initial impressions of the individual on one hand
and systeratic identification of level of funct.ioninq or
behavioural characteristics on the other. Males (1975;
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1976) includes the notion of diagnosis, but qualifies it:
Gondor and Levbarg (1959) emphasise the contribution that
can be made to the total diagnostic process. McDerrrott
(1954) ventures to imply a more complete diagnostic role;
he suggests that after this has been completed there should
be a referral on to an appropriate 'counsellor'. The
position here may have been confused by the lack of clarity
as to the type of diagnosis. Current discussions of art
therapy imply a diagnostic role contributing to the final
diagnosis of specific psychiatric conditions, and this
concept has been transferred into discussions in mental
handicap. It is unlikely that McDermott is describing much
more than a general formulation of the problem within art
therapy - an area which is certainly wi thin the rani.t of
assessment.
Kunkle-Miller (1978) takes another rather different view,
which relates in part to the tradi tiona 1 emphasis on the
level of intellectual functioning of mentally handicapped
peopte- She suggests that artwork may be consistent with
the level of functioning and thus indicative of various
levels, but notes the well documented exceptions to this
where severely handicapped people are found to have a very
high level of artistic ability (e.g. r.brishima, 1974)
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concluding that evidence fram the artwork alone could never
be considered to be reliable. Kunkle-Miller does not
entirely dismiss the possibility of such assessment where
other forms of assessment are hampered because of the level
of handicap.
Aspects of assessment therefore range from very tormal
diagnostic work to attempts to indicate ability levels as
well as generalised ccmrerrts which will lead to thorough
formulation of problem areas. In a field where formal
diagnosis in the psychiatric sense will only apply to a
proportion of clients am where attempts at identifying
ability levels a.re.. known to be unreliable, the last of the
three options - that of obtaining material which will
assist in the formulation of problem areas - should be best
used and rrost,advantageous.
The means by which assessment is carried out vary, and in
most cases methods are informal. Kunkle-Miller (1978)
describes an'open-ended art interview' where the client is
allowed considerable freedan including a wide choice of
materials. Males (1976) describes a similar approach. Same
wri ters advocate more structure: Dubcwski. (1978) describes
a technique where assessrnent is based upon the client's
first 'mark' on a sheet of plain paper sized 6"by 6". This
work is based on a particular view that the paper
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represents the 'boundaries' of the client's world am that
the nark represents sanething of his experience within that
WJrld (D..ll:x:Mski,1978). The work is largely unsubstantiated
in terms of the resulting interpretations, but the
structured approach to initial assessments is interesting.
Treatnent
Treatrrent is central to the therapeutic approach and is
therefore included in alrrost; all writing: it is omitted
001Y by writers who are presenting brief reports which
would not be expected to include detailed material
(Statham and Carter, 1978; Ricks, 1980). Discussion about
treatment often relates to the stated theoretical position
of the writer, ~re such a statanent exists.
Shaughnessy and Hirschhorn (1981) take an interesting
stance as they relate art therapy to a broader view of
therapy: this contrasts with what is often an extraction
fram a wider view into the narrower remit of art therapy.
'l11ey discuss art therapy in the context of multi-nodal
behaviour therapy (Lazarus, 1976). It is logical that art
therapy be used within the flexible framework of
multi-modal therapy where no one particular orientation is
adhered to, and where intervention is based on what Lazarus
calls BASIC10. This latter refers to Behaviour, Affect,
Sensation, Imagery, COgnition, Interpersonal, and Drugs.
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Physical inprovenelts
Physical improvements are reflected by two main
approaches. Same writers discuss the physical improvements
that can be attained with the multiply handicappedperson.
M3les (1975; 1976) and Males and Males (1979) identify
improvements that can be achieved for people who are
profoundly cerebral palsied as well as mentally
handicapped. Theydescribe the necessity of designing aids
to assist such clients, enphasise the value of work with
clay and suggest that if the client is helped towards
success in this area their workmaybecxJne self-m:>tivating
and physical iIrprovem:mtsautanatic. These improvements
include gross as well as fine motor control, eye-hand
cxx:>rdination,and even irrprovedposture. Ricks (1980) also
notes the possibility of improvedposture and suggests that
the client's enjoyment of the activity will become an
incentive. He additionall y describes resultant improvements
in hand control and increased flexibility of movement- all
within the context of working with profoundly handicapped
retarded children.
Other writers describe work with people who are not
physica 11Y handicapped but who have genera 1ised
cxx:>rdinationproblems. Statham and Carter (1978) emphasise
this, as does Kunkle-Miller (1978) whodescribes workwith
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an individual who learned fine manipulation skills through
working with clay.
eamunicatiCXl
camn.mication is a popular area in relation to art and it
is particularly relevant amongst a client group where
corrununication difficulties are corrunon. Art therapy
prQ(Jramres therefore frequently emphasise camn.mication
and expression - especially in relation to expressing
emotion. Klager (1977) describes art therapy with a young
~ with DcMn' s Syndrare and reports that visual imagery
helped to allow the wanan to ccmnunicate nore freely. By
enex>uraging her to describe the imagery she had produced in
words, verbal oammunication skills were also facilitated.
Whilst same writers insist that communication in art
therapy is achieved through psychoanalytic interpretation
(Gondor, 1954), others suggest that at a different level
the non-verbal carmunication through art is valuable for
rrentally handicapped people .woo will find more conventional
forms of ccmnunication difficult (Males and Males, 1979;
Cole, 1978).
Toburen and Atkins (1982) make the same point in
discussing the use of art (sanetimes linked to art therapy)
in rehabilitation counselling for mentally handicapped
people. They particularly note the value of art when
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expression by other means is difficult because of the
degree of handicap.
Stott and Males (1984) identify ccmnunication as a major
aim:
"In providing a means of communication where one was
previously inadeqate or lacking the opportunity for
self-expression is increased." (page 115).
fot:Jtivaticn
Motivation is a significant issue in mental handicap and
may be especially prevalent amongst people whohave been
insti tutionalised for a lengthy period and for whom
incentives are minimal. It is suggested that participation
in art therapy whichwill provide experiences of 'success
for its own sake may produce a self-rrotivating situation
which will al Ios the irrlividual to becane spontaneoualy
creative (Males and Males, 1979). Ricks (1980) indicates
that motivation in the art therapy setting may be
particularly relevant in treating multiply handicapped
clients.
Interpersalill skills
Interpersonal skills are often poor amongst mentally
handicappedpeople. Kunkle-Miller (1978) suggests that same
of these difficulties can be overcome by non-verbal
communicationthrough art, and describes two cases where a
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relationship was built with another client and the
therapist respectively.
Gondor (1954) identifies one of the main aims of therapy
with children as helping them to achieve good interpersonal
relationships which ~uld be fundamental to the type of
psychoanalytic therapy he describes.
The stated aims of therapy can be related in most cases to
the methods of working that are described by various
writers. Table 2 shows that there is same variability in
the number of aims suggested by different 'types' of
therapist. It is possible to predict that ~rkers using
oon-directive techniques would be more likely to have a
larger number of aims as the therapy has to be flexible to
cope with the direction provided by the client. Directive
therapy would be expected to have very specific aims as it
is likely to be goal oriented.
In the very small sample of papers reviewed here
oon-directi ve therapists identify an average of 3.4 aims,
while directive therapists identify an average of 1.7 aims.
Therapists ~rking with both methods identify an average of
3 main aims. This result could be entirely spurious,
reflecting the styles of writing, requirements of editors
and differences in definition of terms than a real
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difference between methods, but it could go sane way to
identifying one of the differences in practise between
directive and non-directive art therapy.
In conclusion, it is suggested that art therapy as
practised with mentally handicapped people is generally an
ill-defined area. Its theoretical position is still more
difficul t to identify than in other areas of application
and reasons for this have been suggested. Sore indications
of aims and working methods can be identif ied, and these
have been discussed with an attempt at formulating
inter-relationships.
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4. MellDli AR> PRACrICE CF ART THElW'Y IN MENrAL HANDICAP
4.1. Surveyson artistic activities.
There is little infonration about what art therapists do
in practice or how art therapy departments are staffed.
During the 1970's some departments were staffed by
unqualified therapists: one reason for this was that no
p::>stgraduatet.ra.irunqwasavailable unt.il 1969.
Since the 1970's a numberof surveys have been carried
out in an attempt to clarify issues in this area, and they
are a useful source of infonnation.
Levete (1975) reports the compilation of a register of all
therapeutic artistic activities that were being undertaken
in hospitals. She had three aims: to inform workers of
similar projects to their own; to demonstratewaysin which
the activities had been introduced; and to encourage
hospitals to support,rrore activities of this type. A
survey questionnaire wascirculated in 1974and there wasa
49%response rate fran a circulation of 2680. Positive
reports of relevant activities constituted 38%of the total
response, although variations in the definition of
'artistic activity' were evident. It is therefore difficult
to interpret the results although Levete notes that
"artistic activity ••.. involves the numerous creative
activities that stem fran the use of the four mainbranches
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of Music, Drarra,Art and Dance." (p.1) She concludes that
"there is a real role for the Arts in remedial
treat:Irent"(p.3), but it is difficult to specify that role
from a register which only provides information on
location, type of activity, professional group and source
of finance.
Focussing on art therapy, a survey was undertaken of all
recent graduates of the 'Certificate of Remedial Art'
(Hertfordshire College of Art and Design) in an attempt to
ascertain the practical working arrangements after
qualification (Males,1974). This gives a large arrount of
inforrration about; 35 respondents whowere working in the
l£alth Service, Social Services and in Education, but it is
not knc::7tm howmany irrlividuals failed to respond. The
information obtained was largely about administrative
matters (details of conditions of service and pay) and
provides little infonnation about workingmethods.
Other enquiries focus on therapeutic methods with little
attention to basic facts such as survey method numbers
surveyed, client groups and settings in which therapy was
practised. Ulman(1975) states:
"An informal enquiry made in 1960 revealed that of 30 Art
Therapists working in the United States and Canada, a
substantial majority believed that a therapeutic endeavour
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where sIX>ntaneousgraphic .and plastic projections serve
primarily as "syrrool Lc speech' was an important part of
their own practice. About half of these, like Naumburg,
minimisedany other special contribution of art acti vity to
the mentally ill." (p,5).
It is irrpossible to ascertain t.re degree to which this
group was representative of art therapists at the time. A
structured questionnaire survey undertaken in the United
States by lDvano-Kerram Savage (1976) is reported which
attempts to identify the need for and objectives of art in
the curriculum of special schools in Irrliana. As this
focusses on art education, it will not be considered in
detail here, although the survey data has more of a
'clinical' than 'adninistrative' bias.
'!be Hertiordshire College of Art and Design (1977) reports
a survey of 185Health Districts in Englandand Walesin an
attempt to clarify the role and function of art therapists.
The survey covers both 'administrative' and 'clinical'
areas, looking at qualifications, lines of responsibility
and working relationships as well as group work and the
clinical use of art therapy material. Respondentswere
also asked to describe what they expected of a trained art
therapist in terms of clinical knowledge.
The conclusions of the survey include the fact that
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qualified therapists tend to relate nore closely to the
multidisciplinary team, and that hospitals who employ
qualified therapists have different expectations from those
wOO do not. This would have been predicted: 100%of the
hospitals employing qualified therapists expect an
understanding of psychiatric terminology, whereas 80%of
hospitals employing unqualified therapists and 95%of those
not employing therapists have such expectations.
Expectations were to a degree based on observations of the
skills of the therapists in post and it would be expected
therefore that hospitals with no experience of the
discipline would fall between the two groups.
An interesting response was given to the question '\-buld
you expect art therapists to have ski 11 in the
interpretation of images?' Positive replies were received
from the three groups as f'olIows; 61% (qualified); 69%
(unqualified); 78% (no therapist). A qualified therapist
may do a great deal to dispel the 'lay' view of
interpretation as an autanatic part of the therapist's
role.
The survey identifies training needs: this is not
surprising fran a college which is the base of a developing
course. However it is difficult to agree with the
ronclusion that "the nature of this training is clearly
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seen as needing to be Health Service/psychiatry oriented".
This is to be expected fran a survey whichwas only sent to
Health Districts and whose questions were heavily biased
to.vards psychiatry.
4.2. survey of Art Therapy in ~ntal Handicap.
Only one of the surveys discussed above specifically
concerns mental handicap, and that relates to educational
rather than direct therapeutic work (Lovano-Kerr and
Savage, 1976). Moreover the surveys tend to focus on
narrC1Wlydefined aspects of the therapists work that is
either administrative matters (Males, 1974) or attitudes
to.vards therapy (Ulnan, 1975). Further limitations of
these surveys are that respondents are rarely identified
and in one case, that of the Hertfordshire College survey
(1977), Health Districts rather than individual units were
approached and the respondent was at liberty to answer
questions without consultation and perhaps without
awareness of current practice. In addition, response rates
were quite variable and in samecases were not given (see
table 3, belON).
Such factors limit the usefulness of the data. It was
therefore decided to conduct a survey of the practice of
art therapy with mentaliy handi.cappedpeople in order to
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clarify further some of the issues involved whilst
attempting to overcamesameof the limitations of previous
work.
In 1977 a survey was carried out which aimed to provide
information on both 'administrative' and 'clinical'
rratters~ Individual questions dealt with qualifications,
lines of responsibil ty and support services as well as
referral sources, client groups and general working
methods. Eighteen questions were included and attempts were
madeto simplify methodsof response: in one case, specific
definitions of tenninology were provided. The questionnaire
is included in Appendixll. A high response rate was aimed
for and deliberate attempts were made to increase its
probability. Questionnaires were photocopied on coloured
paper and had a line drawing on the front page to attract
attention: a reply paid envelope was enclosed; all
accompanying letters were signed personally; and the
questionnaire itself was relatively short. The last two
factors are cited by cartwright (1978) as being useful in
encouraging a high response rate, although the present
questionnaire was rather longer than Cartwright's
recommendedsingle page.
Questionnaires were sent to the Medical Administrator or
Physician Superintendent (as appropriate) of all mental
~ \\~ :5vr"(.~ \J,lM Ca..-r \~~ ov\:. b'j ~ P"~I\.\: ~O{"
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handicap hospitals which had 100 beds or more in 1977.
'!here were 123 such hospitals.
The total number of replies was 79, indicating a 64%
response rate. This is within the range of response rates
discussed by cartwright (1978) in a paper on response to
nedical questionnaires. She reports that higher response
rates are always achieved when nurses are surveyed: the
present questionnaire was initially sent to medical staff
but was canpleted by a wide range of professionals. The
response rate as it stands must be canpared with the usable
replies: the survey of Levano-Kerr and Savage (1976)
achieved a high response rate but few usable returns. Data
achieved in this respect fran the surveys discussed in this
chapter can be simrarised as fol Icwss
Table3. ResponseRates to Surveys
Source
M3.les(1975)
Ulnan (1975)
% response % usable response
Data not available
Data not available
Levete (1975) 49
lDvano-Kerr/Savage( '77)61.5
Herts.College (1977) 41
Present survey
CartWright (1978)
64
56 - 99
49
38
40
64
not reported
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In view of the fact that Cartwright (1978) identifies a
drop in response rate fran doctors over time the Lower
response rate obtained by the Hertfordshire College could
be explained by the fact that it was distributed shortly
after the present survey: although addressed initially to
different personnel it may have been passed to the same
individuals for completion.
4.3. Survey results
The respondent was not required to identify hi.a/her
profession, but 35 (44%) did.
Table 4. Profession of responderrt
Profession
Doctor(see below)
Number
57
Artist(includes art therapists) 6
Educationalist 3
Adult Educationalist 3
Occupational Therapist 5
Administrator 3
Nurse 1
Psychologist 1
'Ibtal 79
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It should be noted that where a profession was not
identified, it was assumed that the respondent was a
doctor, as the questionnaire was originally sent to medical
staff.
eepartnents am staffing.
24 hospitals (30%)had art therapy departments. Of these
the qualifications of staff were as follows:
5 (20%)were run by qualified art therapists
16 (67%)were run by staff with a qualification in art
3 (l2.5%) were run by unqualified staff.
18 of the 24 departments (75%) had additional support
available: this included all depart:rrents with qualified
therapists in post.,
9 depart::rn2ntshad support fran qualified staff (4 fran
nursing, 4 fran O.T., 1 fran a teacher, and 2 fran other
art therapists).
14 had support from unqualified staff (3 from nursing
assistants, 6 fran o.T. helpers and one fran teaching).
12 departments had additional voluntary help.
(These figures on additional support are not mutually
exclusive) .
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Lines of respmsibility.
a) Clinically
12 to doctors
4 to C.T.
4 to nurses
2 to psychologists
6 to no one
(4 of these replies indicated joint responsibility to 2
professions) .
b) Administratively
6 to C.T.
6 to administration
5 to education
2 to doctors
2 to nurses
4 to no one
(1 of these replies indicated jOint responsibility).
~ of working.
Definitions of the terms directive and non-directive were
given as follows:
"By 'directive' wemeanthose techniques where the client
is given specific instructions or guidance as to the kind
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of work he urrlertakes: by 'non-directive we mean that the
client is given total freedan of cboi.ce as to the nature of
his activity, and is only given help or guidance when he
clearly requests or requires it."
Of the 24 depart::nEnts, 9 (37.5%) worked on a directive
basis.
8 departrTents (33 %) worked on a non-directive basis.
7 depart::rrents (29%) used both rrethods.
The question about group as opposed to individual work
produced the follONing results:
13 depart::rrents (54%) worked with groups.
3 departrTents (12.5%) worked with individuals.
7 depart::rrents (29%) canbined both group and individual
work.
1 departrTent anitted to answer this question.
The issue of directive/non-directive methods and
group/individual work can be considered together:
GROUP INDIVIDUAL BO'm TOTAL
TOTAL
4 2 3 9
5 - 3 8
5 1 - 6
14 3 6 23
DIRECTIVE
NON-DIRECTIVE
BOTH
(N.B. Total = 23 as one failed to reply on group/individual
question) .
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How is Art Therapyused?
1) As a hobby:
3) As therapy:
frequently = 6
occasionally = 7
infrequently = 5
no reply = 6
frequently = 16
occasionally = 5
infrequentl y = 2
frequently = 19
occasionally = 1
infrequently = 2
no reply = 2
All departnents with qualified therapists irrlicated that
2) As a teaching situation:
the therapeutic situation was the most;frequent use.
For each of the main uses of art therapy, workingmethods
were noted where there was a specific response of
'frequent' use. Not all respondents answeredboth questions
clearly enoughfor inclusion here.
1) Art therapy as a hobby
6 respondents identified this as a frequent use: 4 of
these gave clear indications as to workingmethods.
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group
2
individual
1
dire non-dir.
2
both
1
both
2
total
4
total
4
2) Art therapy as a teaching situation
16 respondents noted this as a frequent use: 8 gave clear
indications of working metbods ,
group individual
5 1
dire non-dir.
1 3
both total
1 7
both total
4 8
3) Art therapy as a therapeutic situation
19 respondents identified this as a frequent use: 14 gave
clear indications as to working roethods,
group individual
7 2
dire non-dir.
5 5
both total
4 13
both total
4 14
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Relatiooship; with other professions.
How do the doctors use art therapy?
As an adjunct to diagnosis: 6
As a therapeutic tool: 16
As a meansof dealing with behaviour problems: 15
As occupational/diversional activities: 21
('Ihese answerswere not mutually exclusive)
Howis information related to other professionals?
WI:' i tten report: 10
Verbal report: 16
Througha teammeeting: 16
('Ihese answerswere not mutually exclusive)
5 used all three methods; 9 used two methods; 9 used one
rrethoo; 1 did not carmunicate at all.
3 of the qualified therapists used all the suggested
rrethoos of ccmnunication.
Is the Art therapist responsible for his own reports?
17 (71%)answeredyes
7 (29%)answeredno.
All the qualified therapists were responsible for their
0NI1 reports.
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service provided.
Is art therapy available for adults?
23 of the 24 hospital provided a service for adults , the
only exception being a children's hospital.
Is art therapy available for children?
13 (54%) answered yes
9 (37.5%) answered no
1 answered 'sareti.mes'
The question was not applicable in only one case.
Does the Art Therapy department; provide a servi.ce to the
cx:mnun.ity?
7 ( 29%) answered yes
17 (71%) answered no
Does Art Therapy provide for the needs of physically
handicapped people?
'Frequently': 17 (includes all qualified therapists)
'Occasionally': 6
,Infrequentl y ': 1
Other activities
Are the artistic skills-of the art therapist used in any
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other way?
14 (58%) answered yes
8 (33%) answered no
'lb what extent is craftwork used?
Qualified Ungual.
Frequently 1 12
Occasionally 2 2
Infrequent 1y 2 3
N::>tat all 1
Separately 1
Does the Art Therapist participate in staff training?
10 (43%) answered yes
14 (58%) answered no
Only 2 out of the 5 qualified therapists were involVed in
staf f training.
4.4. Survey of art therapy in mental handicap:
discussion.
The numbers of qualified art therapists working in mental
harrlicap in 1977 are so small that it is ~ssible to
reach any firm conclusions on the basis of data from their
departments alone, although same indicators do emerge.
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The increased errq;>hasison the therapeutic aspects of work
by qualified art therapists is interesting. This is s~lar
to the findings of the study by the Hertfordshire College
of Art and Design (1977)wheredifferent expectations were
placed uponqualified therapists.
The diversity of perceived uses for art therapy is
reflected by the large numberof separate responses to the
question relating to its use: there was a total of 58
responses fran 24 hospitals. Answerswere not mutually
exclusive but there was an average of 2.4 responses per
hospital and no evidence of a singular use of treatment.
'!his could be regarded as the result of confusion about the
real usefulness of art therapy.
The most relevant information obtained from this
questionnaire is about workingmethods. Care was taken at
the outset to provide a definition of the terms chosen to
describe workingmethcrlsas they may have been unfamiliar
in mental handicap where a structured educational approach
is prevalent in those hospitals where the custcrlial model
has been abandoned.
The result that 9 department.sused 'directive' methods, 8
used 'non-directive' and 7 used roth is striking in its
even distribution. It could have been predicted that when
the essential 1y 'psychiatric' methods of art therapy are
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transferred to mental handicapone approachmight emergeas
being the only one which is appropriate. Equally, the work
of Mittler (1979) and his associates could be presumedto
be influential in the utilisation of the structured
approach as being the most relevant to people of low
ability.
The present findings indicate the exploratory nature of
\\Ork in art therapy: this is reflected in the literature
which reports varying methods in use. There may
nonetheless be a 'real' finding here: that there are
identifiable uses for both approaches in this area. It is
not knONn whether the 7 departments using both methodsdo
so because of evidence that they might be differentially
used or whether it is merely the result of lack of
knowledge. Available published work to date fails to
clarify the issue. The reported prevalence of groupwork is
notable and is represented by 54%of the departments. It is
often the case in mental handicap that group work is
pursued in the face of evidence that individual attention
is essential for the developrent of this client group.
However, with a predominance of individual work in
psychiatry, it is unusual that this approach has remained
undeveloped. The transfer of the model may have been
incanplete.
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This survey is self-limiting in identifying issues
relating to qualified art therapists using a very small
samplebut it raises sameimportant issues.
Cbnsiderable confusion relating to appropriate methodology
exists in practice, and there is little published
evidence available to suggest that the even distribution
of methodsin use can be based on anything other than an
individual therapist "s clinical judgement. The lack of
evidence already identified and the importance of this
issue in mental handicap where a well-defined methodology
is cc:rmonly used in other treatment contexts (Chapter I)
makes the comparativestudy of the uses of the directive
and the non-directive method an important research issue.
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5. RESFARCH ISSUES IN ART THER1\PY
5.1. Backgroundto research in art therapy.
It is clear fram the literature already reviewed that the
potential for art therapy research is one that has
exercised relatively fewwriters. This appears surprising
as few treatment procedures in moderncare situations have
been al Iowed to develop around a body of knowledgethat
questions whetheror not research is necessary.
Males (1979) suggests that if treatment procedures are to
be related to the 'best interests' of the client, then the
nature of those procedures and their potential results
should be identified and studied. This maybe an ethical
rather than an academicissue: is it reasonable to apply a
treatment before its efficacy has been established? If
art therapy is to be presented as a viable treatment
technique, then relevant research is to be expected.
There is a degree of anxiety about the nature of research
in art therapy. A seminar organised by the British
Institute for the Study of the Arts in Therapy in 1978
included a lengthy discussion on the topic in which
'quantitative' as opposed to 'qualitative' assessment of
therapy was discussed: some participants held that
qualitative description was the most appropriate to art
therapy. The concept of 'defensive' assessment - to prove
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the worth of therapy - was found to be valuable as it could
be a roeans of persuading other professions to take art
therapy seriously and to makeappropriate referrals.
Sherrill and M::Bride(l984) note the fol Iowinq in the
context of a research report:
"Arts staff strongly resisted efforts to analyze the
potential values of arts training into specific,
observable, and rreasurable canp::>nents."(p.3l8)
The identification of an appropriate methodol.oqymay be
difficult: Erlwards (l979) discusses research methods in
this field and suggests that scientific methodolCXJYmay
indeed be inappropriate to the subject matter and that
researchers should stop looking for facts in this area.
'Ibis proposition denies art therapy the opportunity of even
carrying out 'defensive' assessrrent.
Even amongst North American workers, there has been a
limited attempt to discuss research issues as such.
wade50n (1980) makesa significant contribution in this
respect, clearly identifying the difficulties.
"AIthough art therapy researchers maybcrroe heavily fran
the methodologies traditionally employedin the behavioural
sciences, art therapists may have to refine, modify, and
adapt them to the particular problemsposed by this field.
Art therapists may- even have to develop new
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nethods" 0 (p,318)
She therefore suggests that art therapy may require a new
nethodology to stand alongside those borrowed fran the
tradi tiona 1 behavioural sciences 0 This could be regarded
as a 'good canpranise': traditional methcrlsshould be used
to the best advantage to obtain persuasive evidence of the
efficacy of the approach, whilst at the same time
developing newmoreappropriate methcrlso
"Byproducing solid am credible research, art therapists
will gain increased recognition and respect in the arena of
the behavioural sciences through the systematic
derronstration of the vehicle of art expression, a most
p:>tent inst.ruIrent in furthering understanding of the human
rondition 0 "
wadeson,1980(po3l8)o
wadeson does not consider herself to have carried out
research in art therapy 0 She clarifies her position in a
journal article in which she describes her work as being
research through art therapy: this mainly involves using
the art product in an attempt to study various aspects of
emotional disturbance (wadeson,1978)0 Art material is used
as an additional variable in studies unrelated to art
therapy - for example in a blind study of the effect of
rredication changes, where artwork is monitored along with a
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number of other variables. Further studies examine themes
from the paintings of clients who had shared similar
experiences, and artwork elicited by giving specific tasks
in therapy do appear to be more relevant to research in
this area, as considerable information about the
therapeutic process is obtained.
Feder and Feder (1981) note the paucity of research in all
aspects of the creative therapies.
"Practitioners in the arts therapies themselves have been
slow in developing programs of self-evaluation or of
investigation of the outcome of treatment. They have been
too busy struggling for acceptance in the mental health
establishrrent, developing theoretical bases (often fran
psychotherapy), and establishing standards for training and
practice."
Feder and Feder,1981 (p.53).
This statement may help in trying to understand why there
is so little interest in research; so may Wadeson's
cx:mrent that art therapy training has tradi tionall y been
nore concerned wi th producing clinicians than scholars
(Wadeson,1978). These caments should not be allowed to
disguise a more fundamental difficulty: that of appropriate
measurement instruments.
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5.2. AttaTJ?ts at sytematic research.
In spite of the difficulties described above, examples of
work which provides a systematic examination of art therapy
do exist and these will now be discussed even though they
do not all deal with art therapy in its fonnal sense. Neale
(1964) reports an attempt to evaluate the effect of 'art'
and 'rroverrent'on severely handicapped children. Speech
and language, social adjustment, classroom behaviour,
general mood, productivity and motor skills were all
observed and recorded. Improvements in language,
productivity and classroom behaviour all reached
statistical significance while the gains in all other areas
did not. In this study each aspect that was studied was
rated on a number of predefined areas (or tasks, in the
case of motor skills). Pre and post experiment measures
provided data on improvem=nts in the subjects.
Carter and Miller (1971) take a similar approach but allow
more possibility for replication by using a standard test
as a pre and post measure. They studied a group of
minimally brain damaged children using the Frostig
[)eve1oprenta 1 Test of Visual Perception. All seven subjects
showed gains on the test after five weeks of an art
prograI1lT¥?
Same studies are rather less systematic: Davis (1969) uses
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creative techniques in a programme of stimulation for
severely retarded adults and makes observational records to
monitor progress. These records include attention level and
the degree of supervision required. Although no details are
given about these methods, it is reported that 127 of the
160 participants in the study showed same improvement.
'ftle evaulation of art ~rk.
The studies described above involve the use of various
rreasures that are 'i.mp:>sed'upon the subjects in the study
in an attenpt to ascertain whether predicted improvements
have been achieved. Further studies focus on the artwork:
material produced within the therapeutic situation.
Attempts have been made to relate artwork to the more
general clinical picture. Jakab (1967) discusses the
artwork of retarded children in an attempt to distinguish
emotionally disturbed individuals fran those who are not
emotionally disturbed. She studied style, content,
canp:>sition, colour and technique. The rating methods
employed were idiosyncratic and Jakab concludes that finer
diagnostic discriminations are necessary for differences in
the artwork to be identifiable.
In a similar way, Stabler, Stabler and Karger (1977)
examine potential differences between the art of retarded
and non-retarded children. Art trained and non-art trained
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raters judged the paintings of subjects fran both groups.
They found few differences between the raters except that
those with art training gave generally higher scores to the
retarded children's work. HCMever, this research uses a
five point rating of 'artistic merit' and thus relies
heavily on the personal opinion of the raters. Subjective
differences between the two groups are noted:
"Inspection of the paintings showed that the retarded
persons painted in a rrore abstract, unique, and imaginative
style than did the persons of average intelligence. The
nonretarded children's paintings, on the other hand, were
relatively more conventional, representational portrayals
of nature."
The possibility of reaching a 'blind' diagnosis fran a
painting is thoroughly examined in a series of studies by
Levy and Ulman (1967; 1973; 1974; 1975). One such study on
the effects of training raters to identify 'psychiatric'
paintings showed that the artwork of mentally handicapped
people is particularly difficult to judge (Levy and Ulman,
1974).
'!be evaluatioo of treat:nent IlEthx1s.
There is one significant attempt to evaluate different
therapeutic methods of treatment from a comparative
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vi.ewpo.irrt..This is the study carried out and reported by
Crawford(1962): if it is strictly appraised it focusses on
art in education rather than on art therapy. The importance
of the study is such that it will be discussed in detail.
Crawfordcomparedthe directive and non-directive approach
using three groups of mildly retarded girls as subjects,
there being 75 subjects in total. In one of the art groups
the acti vities were directed: in the other the subjects
chose their 0NI1 art acti vi ties. Themeasures taken included
unspecified observations of the groups in progress;
evaluation of the artwork; and measuresof self concept. No
statistical analysis is reported, but it is suggested that
there were gains in positive self concept, involvement,
social interaction and expressive ability - all in the
non-directive group. Little is reported about the control
group whohad no art experiences for the ten weekduration
of the ex:perirrent. Minimaldetails of the experimental
procedure are given, although it is stated that both groups
were run by Crawfordhimself, who"madea sincere effort to
eliminate bias or expression of preference for either
rrethod" (p.389). Such an effort is unlikely to have been
sufficient, and would probably have also led to
insufficient differentiation of method. The brevity of the
ex:perim2ntalperiod - ten weeks is also a matter of
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concern as mentally handicapped people are unlikely to show
the type of changes described in this period of time, given
that they are only mildly handicapped. This study leaves
rrany methodological questions unanswered. Areas of concern
are the actual methods in use in the groups and measures
taken to minimise bias; details of the measures used and
the observational techniques; and the nature of the
analyses. Without such details, replication would be
impossible. However, Crawford's study remains important as
it recognises both the therapeutic method in use and the
outcome of therapy, at least in immediate terms. He
concludes:
"This study indicates that art methods for the mentally
retarded should provide creative opportunities. Contrary to
still widely held assumptions, the retarded have creative
ability and resources that can be mobilized as a result of
self-expressive activities." (Crawford, 1962; p.392)
It is doubtful whether these conclusions could be entirely
upheld on the basis of the evidence,but a real attempt has
nontheless been made to provide support for a general
statment about the efficacy of this type of treatment
approach and that rerrains unusual. It is this type of
study that will facilitate progress in the area of
improving the effective application of art therapy.
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5.3 Issues in current research.
Studies so far have been limited but serve to raise a
nurrber of irrq::x:>rtantissues for research in art therapy.
Crawford's (1962) study is unusual in taking account of
therapeutic methods and in attempting a controlled
comparative study. Other workers either ampose some
neasures on an existing therapy situation, or study the
artwork producedin t.berapye this latter could be regarded
as an interesting but academicstudy with little immediate
value on its own.
There are three main issues to be considered. First,there
is an uncertainty amongst art therapists about the
appropriateness of using traditional research methods, as
has been described in section 5.1. Secondly, those studies
so far canpleted are limited in design am tend to provide
equivoca1 resul ts . Thirdly, the use of art therapy with
individuals whoare mentally handicappedis most difficult
to subject to objective study because traditional research
nethods are not easy to apply when the client group is
mentally handicapped.
In art therapy, the nature of the therapeutic si tuation
should becane a focus for study, and yet this in itself
provides difficulties. These relate to the necessity of
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studying a situation which is essentially interactive and
which may be based on subtle communications: the
fundamental component of art activity adds to the
complexity. It would be possible to reduce the therapeutic
situation to a series of interactions but this cannot
account for all of the subtleties that rray occur. This
problem is camon to psychotherapy in general, and explains
why there are many instances where the therapeutic
interchange has not been subject to study. These
difficulties are canpounded when the subject is mentally
handicapped. In such cases, the description of a series of
interchanges may be problematic because of poor
a:mnunication on the part of the subject. Here the artwork
itself becores increasingly i.Irportant , but exchanges based
on this are rrore difficult to quantify. An additional issue
is that any observation of the therapy process is likely to
create an 'intrusion' effect which will be resisted by
therapist and client alike. It does not appear to be the
case that the use of video recordings will entirely
overcore this unless an extraneI y sophisticated approach is
used. Video, and the use of one-way screen observations
requires t.reatrrerrt to be carried out in an envirorunent
where the necessary equipment is available, and this is
inevitably be away from the typical art therapy
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environment. The environmentis held by manytherapists to
be extresrely i.nTf:ortant.It also raises ethical issues of
naking observations without the subject's consent, which
raises particular issues in mental handicap. There are
ways in which it is possible to quantify aspects of the
therapeutic process, albeit in a reductionistic rranner: it
remains difficult to measurethe quality of therapy, which
rrany art therapists regard as being of vital importance.
In any study of the therapeutic situation, a description
of the treat::nent method is important.The case study in
Appendix III illustrates this point. Susan J. began
treat:rrent with non-directive therapy (Males,l976), but at
one stage in therapy received 'projective' sessions. In
that particular case a fairly precise description is
available and it is similar to that of Denny(1975), whose
paper illustrates the point that there will be a very wide
variety of techniques in use in art therapy. Ho.vever,
other workers take a morespecifically psychodynamicview
of 'projective' therapy. Researchers will need to make
thoroughdescriptions of techniques available if clarity is
to be ensured. Theconcept of the transition fran one form
of treatment to another is also illustrated in AppendixIII:
SusanJ. received non-directive art therapy, projective art
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therapy and then returned to non-directive work. It is
particularly true of mentally handicapped people that such
a change of treatment may be undesirable even though Susan
J. responded to the changes in a positive manner. In many
cases the response to such treatment change could be quite
unpredictable: new techniques may be resisted; instructions
may not be understood sufficiently quickly; and change may
not only be slow but delayed treatment effects fram other
methods may be observed. This militates against ABAB
designs and crossover designs in research. Attanpts to
solve these difficulties require careful planning and
precise methodological definition in advance so that the
therapeutic process can be accurately nonitored. In
practice, such definitions are often unavailable and
therefore need creating: same workers are now beginning to
provide more precise description (Williams and Wbod,l977).
~tOOds of art therapy
canparative studies focussing on differing methods are
also unusal and Crawford's work provides an example. Denny
(1975) is one of many writers who describes a wide variety
of techniques for use in art therapy, but without any
rationale as to the appropriate context for use. He notes:
"Next to nothing is known about the response to various art
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therapy techniques on the part of different populations. A
survey of past issues of this journal indicates that art
therapists have written little about techniques and have
found theory, results, interpretation of art products and
definitions of the field to be of much greater
interest ..••.. Clinical research needs to be conducted on
the effects of particular techniques and canbinations of
techniques on a variety of groups. Meanwhile,therapists
must choose techniques in the light of a deep appreciation
of their effects am of patients' readiness to makeuse of
them.1I (Denny, 1975; p.l32)
This statement has been bo~~~ out in practice as
indicated in the results of the survey of art therapy in
rental handicaphospitals. The survey described in Chapter
4 revealed that there were equal numbers of therapists
using directive methods, non-directive methods and a
mixture of the two methods: the reasons for this were
unclear. Although this is probably accounted for by a
a:mfusion in practical terms as to whichmethodsare rrost,
appropriate, in addition there is a conflict amongst
\\Qrkers in mental handicap betweentrose whoemphasise the
importance of structured learning-based approaches to
effecting changein people whoare mentally handicappedand
those who emphasise the opportunity to exercise personal
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choice.
Thus in relation to two methods in art therapy there is
substantial difference of opinion, but this is based on
limited objective evidence as to which method is most
appropriate.
Measuring change presupposes accuracy of definition of
technique, but this should not be insunrountab1e. Methods
of monitoring change are not well established in art
therapy, in spite of the emphasis on an expectation of
change described by workers such as Ulman (1975). In mental
handicap attenpts have been made: they involve either the
application of standard methods or the design of measures
appropriate to the study.
Evaluaticn of the artwork
This may also raise a number of issues. It is the artwork
produced within art therapy that is often regarded as
crucial to therapy because it is around this that the
therapeutic camn.mication takes place. Such 'products' may
be fascinating in artistic tenns, and are often used to
illustrate text.l:xx>kpresentations. It has already been
noted that this material is very difficult to describe in
objective terms and these issues are exag~~r~~ by the fact
that most therapists regard the important aspects of the
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work as being those which are qualitative rather than
quanti tative. ~ potential approaches to this type of
study have errerged: that of Levy and Ulrran (1967; 1968;
1974) who are concerned with placing the work accurately
within diagnostic categories; and that of workers who take
a developmental view and attempt to relate artwork to
'normal" deve loprerrta'lstages (Williams and Wood, 1977) •
Both of these approaches ignore the vital factor that
therapists rely upon in clinical practice: the quality of
the product. A longitUdinal multi-centre study in which
detailed illustrated case histories were collected and
subjected to detailed analysis may help to resolve this but
it is unlikely that other methods could provide information
about the relevance of qualitative factors of the artwork
in the treat:::rrentsetting.
These approaches to the study of artwork would probably no
rrore satisfy the rigo)-cuS scientist than they would a
subjective art therapist. Problems exist in subjecting art
work to the type of precise analysis which would attempt to
measure the quality of colour. In an article on
psychological approaches to art, White (1978) suggests that
nost r.iqor'cvs: experiIrental approaches in this area
will fail. At a simpler level, it is possible to quantify
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the arrourrtof the paper or canvas tha t is covered by a
piece of work, or the placement of the first marks on the
paper (as has been attempted by Dubowski, 1978) but
additional infornation confirming the relevance of these
neasures has yet to be obtained.
In spite of these difficulties the tangible nature of the
artwork makes its study attractive. However, its relevance
is open to question. Few therapists would regard the
product as being all there is to art therapy, and most
would regard the art product as being the vehicle to
treatIrent. wade son (1978) confirms this is in the context
of describing research problems:
"•.•one of the rrost apparent is that we cannot arrive at a
sure, canplete diagnosis on the basis of an art product
alone." (wadeson, 1978; p.16)
She equally questions the methods used in the attempts to
study art\-IK)rk:
"Examining pictorial characteristics such as color, use of
space, detail, and so forth, usually requires a
reductionistic approach .•..such an approach may be
neaningless. Focus on pictorial content, too, presents
problems in that an understanding of content usually
depends on the creator's explanation of its meaning."
(Wadeson, 1980; p.328).
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wadeson's own research relies on what the clients had said
about their own work.
A meaningful objective study of artwork can only be
undertaken in conjunction with additional information about
both the client and the therapeutic situation. This also
applies to more 'academic' pieces of research on artwork:
conclusions which have been drawnabout pred~nant colour
use arrongst schizophrenics or potential suicides will be
validated only if additional information about the clinical
picture and other relevant ci.rcimstances is madeavailable.
wadeson (1980) regards research which lacks this di.Irension
as being "speculation without substantiation" am suggests
that it is "the most flagrant travesty in art therapy
studies" (p.329).
The conclusions to be drawn fran the preceding sections
are that the main difficulties in research surround the
study of the process of art therapy: what happens in the
therapeutic situation, and the product of art therapy - the
artwork. This latter attracted studies in the past but
they are less than satisfactory. The need to define
rrethooologyis clear: although this mayhave been a problem
in retrospect its consideration during the planning stages
of a research project will provide valuable information.
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cootrolled studies
Crawford's (1962) study remains unusual in undertaking a
oontrolled evaluation of art 'therapy'. He chose a 'no
treatment' control group to compare with other groups
receiving two different styles of treatment. Unfortunately,
Crawfordanits to provide any details of the relative state
of the control subjects at the end of the experiment, 50
the value of the oontrol has been lost.
However,an approachwhich aims to monitor art therapy in
comparison to a control group is using an appropriate
paradigm. This allows for the distinction between a
particular method of treatment to be made from other
factors which could easily produce change in a group of
subjects. This is particularly the case in an institutional
setting with mentally handicappedsubjects where the event
of meeting regularly and SCIre additional staff time and
attention could produce change in the subjects merely
because of the relief fran the monotonyof institutional
life.
The means of establishing appropriate measures are as
difficult in art therapy as in any other discipline, but
the issue mayhave been exag~e..t"c..~~d.by the lack of clarity
of aims of manyworkers in the field. Without aims, there
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are dif ficul ties in identifying measures. Whenwriters
suggest that therapy should aim to foster 'personal growth'
or to establish increased emotional maturity, measurement
automatically becomesmoredifficult because of the lack of
precise and practical definition.
The aims of art therapy in mental handicap have already
been outlined in Chapter 3: these are assessment,
treat:Irent, physical improvements,ccmnunication, motivation
and interpersonal relationships. Theyhave been surmarised
in Table 2. The numberof aims identified tends to vary
according to the preferred treatrrent method(pageleE). Thus
workers using non-directive techniques mayidentify as many
as 3.4 separate aims in a particular description of
therapy, while those using more goal-oriented directive
therapy identify an average of 1.7 separate aims. This may
be the result of precise aims required by definition in
directive therapy. Some writers simply refer to
'treat:Irent', however, and this gives little indication of
treasures that could be used in monitoring.
Since the aims of art therapy lack clari ty it may be
more useful to establish measures relevant to the
r:oPUlation that is being studied: if the treatment method
can give few clues, the p:>pulationin focus maygive rrore,
There are particular difficulties in establishing suitable
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treasures when undertaking research on mentally handicapped
subjects, especially where the degree of handicap is
severe. Physiological measurement, even when appropriate,
provides problems in that substantial cooperation is
required fram the subject, and this may be lacking in the
population under consideration. A cammonly used measure in
evaluating therapeutic progress is the self-report
inventory, but this requires a level of canprehension that
is greater than that of most mentally handicapped people,
and this applies even when such an inventory could be
administered by interview rather than by expecting the
subject to read the schedule for himself.
It is for these reasons that both observation and the
report of staff working wi~k subjects have long been
regarded as suitable methods for obtaining data on mentally
handicapped individuals. Such methods have been devised and
developed from the time when the major focus of research
was the development of industrial skills through the use of
the techniques of behaviour modification and the more
recent methods of evaluating appropriate patterns of
community care. In research terms, the potential for
estimating the accuracy of the data obtained and the
objective view provided by observation which does not rely
on the possibly inaccurate report of the inclividual makes
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it a powerful tool.
Can this method of measurement produce meaningful results?
Sackett and Landesman-Dwyer (1977) commenting on work with
mentally handicapped people suggest that if serious
attention is paid to the nature of behavioural categories
and to the reliability of observers, then the methcx1 can be
quite precise. They suggest that observation comes an
important second to psychometric data, but it will be
argued that this latter is not relevant to the present
study. Workers discussing issues raised in connection with
other client groups produce material which relates to the
general acceptability of observatdonal material as research
data. Kent and Foster (1977) describe the Impor'terrtissue
relating to observer bias: the effect on behavioural
recordings of the observer's knowledge of the predicted
results. They suggest that if the required recordings are
highly specified, then the reliability will be unaffected;
but that global ratings are not thus imnune. Kent, 0 'Leary,
Diament and Dietz (1974) show under experimental conditions
that where observers are led to expect a specific treatment
effect, such an effect is not recorded if there is no
change in the subjects' behaviour, thus defying the effect
of observer bias.
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Cbserver bias could also be related to familiarity with
the subjects: thus it could be presumed that atypical
behaviour in a subject wouldranain unrecorded, and change
\\QuIdtherefore be missed. Redfield and Paul (1976)
report that observers remain accurate even when known
subjects behave inconsistently with the predictions
observers had made about their potential behaviour. The
authors suggest that the lack of bias is a result of the
lirnited inference necessary for the recordings, and the
high level of accuracy achieved before the study
commenced. Observer bias may not therefore be an
insurmountable problem if care is taken in advance to
define tenns am to train observers to an acceptable level
of accuracy.
suitable methodsof obtaining reliability data may remain
a problem. Even if an observer ranains unbiased, he must
still be seen to retain a high level of accuracy. Kent and
Foster (1977) present evidence that suggests that an
observer's level of accuracy is affected by whether or not
he regards himself as being under scrutiny for reliability
purposes at the time. Reid (1970) reports a study of seven
observers whichderonstrates that accuracy is irrprovedwhen
the observer is being overtly checked: there is a highly
reliable drop in accuracy fran overt to covert assessment.
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The study additionally sh<::Medthat overt assessrrent could
exagerate reliability by as much as 25%. A number of
factors are held responsible for increasing error: the
arrount of observer training; fatigue; boredan over ti.we;
length of sessions; complexityof code; general conditions
of observation; and the nature of the assessment schedules.
Observer 'drift' over time may also be important, and
feedback fran the experirrenter about the nature of the
predicted changes could be influential.
It would be easy to ignore the effect such procedures
might have on the subjects of a study. HcMever.nost; writers
row question whether a non-participant observer can leave
the situation unaltered: what they will therefore observe
is the consequenceof a certain procedure in the presence
of an observer rather than of the procedure on its own.
Kent and Foster (1977) admit that it is still difficult to
reach precise conclusions:
"en the basis of available evidence there seems little
reason to doubt that the presence of an observer may, in
fact, affect the behavior of those he observes. But the
numberof factors detennining the magnitude and direction
of behavior changenay be so great that manifest reactivity
is scattered and alrrost ccmpletely unpredictable.
Although current research warns that same behavioral
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recordings maybe affected by the presence of an observer,
there is also the strong suggestion that a variety of other
behaviors will be virtually unaffected by in vivo
observational procedures." (p.289)
Alternative methodsof observation via one~y screens and
roncealed video cameras still warrant discussion. In the
case of videorecordings the degree of difference fran other
recording methods should be examined. Apart from the
fallibility of technology, data must still be recorded
(albei t on tape) in an unbiased fashion and coding methcrls
with all their incumbent difficulties must still be
utilised.
Kazdin (1979) discusses the issue of direct observation
suggesting that obtrusive measures - where the subject is
aware of the assessment - maynot necessarily be reactive,
where reacti vi ty is the LnfIuence of the actual procedure
on the subject's behaviour. Kazdin suggests that there
should be attempts both to reduce the reactivity of
obtrusive measures, and to develop increasingly unobtrusive
measures. He underlines the significance of defining
treat:Irent effects in this argument: treatment effects that
are roost desirable are those which will persist when no
observer is able to monitor the subject (i.e. in the
,nOrT'(Bl' si tuation) .
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5.4. FOCUS of observational neasures.
MJch of the practical psychological research in mental
handicap is nowrelated either explicitly or implicitly to
the training of new skills. The major area of deficit -
social canpetence - is well recognised and is related to
the difficulty in skill acquisition which is experienced by
rrentally handicapped people which is greater than that
experienced by 'normal' people (Gold, 1975). Attempts to
measure this have been described on page 205 and the
usefulness of the Adaptive Behavior Scale which produces
data on the basis of the performance of mentally
handicapped people in institutional care is outlined in
that section: in the present context it will provide a
useful measureof change.
Other workers in rnental handicap require measures that
will help in the evaluation of alternative care schanes.
The Wessex Teamhas focussed on the provision of new
al ternati ve models of residential care for mentally
handicappedpeople. Theyhave developed structured methods
of identifying and observing behavioural traits in mentally
handicapped people (Durwardand Whatnore, 1976) that would
be useful in the therapeutic context. These techniques,
and those described above are reviewed on pagezo . In any
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consideration of IIDnitoring therapeutic intervention it is
relevant to examinethe client group as well as the method
used in an attempt to identify relevant measures. In view
of the difficulties that are experiencedwithin art therapy
in setting up any sort of research, techniques that have
already been established in evaluation studies in mental
handicap are appropriate.
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6. mE ~ S'1UJY
'Ilris chapter presents the aims of the present study in the
context of work which has already been reviewed. It
examines the most appropr.ia'temeasures for the study,
and identifies the major predictions for changeas a result
of the experimental procedures.
6.1. Changein art therapy.
The 1imited arrount of research in this area is discussed
in chapter 5 and the reluctance on the part of art
therapists to evaluate their work is outlined. The very
limited amount of research in art therapy and mental
harrlicap is also described. HcMever,it is well recognised
that the demonstration of change as a result of the
therapeutic process is important (wadeson,1980; Feder and
Feder,1981).
A ccmron 'research' approachin art therapy is that of the
single case study (see section 3.5.) but this provides
conclusions that are based on observed changes in a client
that may not be linked with the treatment he/she has
received in art therapy. A retrospective conclusion that
change has occurred might be appropriate but it is still
often ill-defined and couched in imprecise terms that
relate to 'arotional developrent' rather than specific
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identif iable changes. t-Dreover these less well defined
developrents would be most difficult to rreasure reliably
anongst subjects who are mental1y handicapped.
A few workers have attempted studies involving groups of
subjects and have employedmore precise rreasures, although
these studies have rarely been focussed on art therapy in
the strictest sense, and have originated from the
educational setting (Crawford, 1962; Neale, 1964; carter
and Miller, 1971). Despite methodological difficulties,
these studies have strMn that there is evidence of change
when groups of individuals are exposed to art activities in
an educational or therapeutic setting. The present study
therefore arose out of the need to attempt to specify
changes that will occur with art therapy, in particular
changes that are observable.
Areas of predicted change.
The present study sets out to examine the effects of art
therapy by focussing on observable changes in behaviour on
the part of the subjects. It has already been argued in
section 5.3. that observation of change in the subjects is
the roost appropriate measure for this client group where
self report is largely impossible and where physiological
rreasures or rreasures of perfornance on other tasks wouldbe
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inappropriate to the topic of study.
In the absence of precise information from existing
research concerningthe exact nature of the changewhich is
to be expected it has becare increasing1y important to
focus on the behaviour of the individual subjects. If the
efficacy of art therapy is to be argued, then resultant
changes in behaviour should be identifiable so that the
effect of therapeutic intervention on a client's life can
be highlighted. ThusUlman'sview that:
"Therapeutic procedures are those designed to assist
favourable changes in personality or in living that will
outlast the session itself" (Ulrnan, 1975} provides a
backgroundto the focus of this study.
Specific areas of change will nCIWbe considered in the
context of the literature. It is clear from the discussion
in Chapter 3 that a wide variety of claims have been made
as to the nature of change expected as a resul t of art
therapy, but that with little exception these are only
substantiated by single case study. There are often claims
as to general 'therapeutic benefit' (Males and Males,
1979), and although this is difficult to interpret, it is
not surprising that a general positive change in behaviour
is expected fran 'therapy', and this relates to Ulman~s
(1975) statement above.
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More specific changes are also identified: these relate to
independence (Wilson, 1977): communication skills
(Kunkle-Miller, 1978); physical improvements such as
coordination (Males and Males, 1979) and perceptua14nOtor
skills (Carter and Miller, 1971); self-expression and
awareness of the environrrent (Crawford, 1962) : motivation
(Males and Males, 1979); improved interpersonal
relationships (Males and Males, 1979); and a means of
learning new skills (Kunkle-Miller,l978).
Behaviooral dlange.
In order to measure aspects of therapeutic benefit, it is
necessary to observe broadly def ined areas of behaviour
within the therapeutic situation. This is because there
are very evident difficulites in evaluating progress in
mentally handicapped subjects: these are outlined in
Chapter 5. The problems in obtaining self report as well as
the unreliability of physiological measurement mean that
observation is the rrost,appropriate means of obtaining data
on change in subjects. Again, there are imprecise reports
about the exact nature of predicted change in behaviour as
related to treat:Irentin art therapy. It is for this reason
that aspects of appropriate and inappropriate behaviour
within therapy as defined by Kushlick and his associates
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(What:Irore,Dw:wardand Kushlick, 1975) were chosen, as
these measures allow for an estimation of general change in
behaviour. This measurealso allows for the identification
of changes in interpersonal behaviour and ccrrrnunication
skills.
In this way an existing instrument was chosen to evaluate
general change within the therapeutic situation: this was
more appropriate than using a new measure where no
background inforrration would be available to provide a
basis for use. In addition the regular observations which
could be achieved by using this instrurrent facilitated the
evaluation of change over tine as well as pre and post
treat:nent. This permitted a more subtle study of changes
that could occur, as well as identification of when
differences in behaviour may begin to appear: this is
p3.rticularly relevant arrongst mentally handicapped people
where change in behaviour is known to be slow.
More specific areas where change would be expected in the
view of previous workers could be subsumed under the
general heading of social canpetence. This is a very btoad
subject that is fundamental to the definition of mental
handicap (Grossman,1973). It is clear that changes in 1.Q.
are not to be expected fram treatment within art therapy,
but it remains the case that developments in social
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functioning nay occur. Such changes have been described
above and mayresult fran improvarents in physical skill
or fram improvementsin communicationand in interpersonal
skills (section 3.5.). Theseaspects of behaviour could be
associated with a higher level of functioning as a result
of increased ability to perfonn a task, but equally
m:>tivationcould affect the actual perforrrance (see section
3.5. ). This latter represents indirect effects on social
functioning and is irnIx>rtantwithin art therapy, as it
can be suggested that sene of the imprecisely described
'improvements' that are claimed for art therapy will
influence this area of functioning. It is for this
reason that the AdaptiveBehavior Scale was chosen for use
in the study. The Adaptive Behavior Scale (Nihira,
Foster, Shellhaas and Leland, 1975) acknowledges the
effect of such factors on the performanceof these skills
in its Part Twowhich sets out to examine behaviour
difficul ties which will inhibit the achieverrent of high
scores in social functioning. TheAdaptive Behavior Scale,
whichwas used in the study, is described in Chapter 7.
cn-task behavioor.
The extent to which involvement in the production of
artwork is considered to be self-motivating is often
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emphasised (Males and Males, 1979). This is a reflection
of the degree to which individuals with mental handicap
live in an environmentwith few rewards: the production of
artwork provides 'instant success' and an opportunity for
praise fran the therapist. The inmediate feedback from the
application of paint to paper is also irrp:)rtant. Many
mentally handicapped people are poorly motivated, and
improvement in this area is significant if it can be
encouraged. For this reason a measureof on-task behaviour
during therapy is expected to be relevant. This measure is
also outlined in Chapter 7.
'nle arn«>rk.
AIthough the difficulties in evaluating artwork in the
context of art therapy has already been outlined in Chapter
5, the nature of the artwork producedrequires study if
it is accepted that the production of images is an
essential part of the treatIrent process. To ignore this
fact is to imply that the artwork is a mere incidental to
the other aspects of therapy such as group interaction and
communication with the therapist. There are frequent
reports of the changes in artwork that occur during
treatrrent (e.g. Wilson, 1977), and i't: is to be expected
that aspects of the artwork will change during the course
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of the present study.
The difficulties in establishing objective 'judgements' of
artwork are identified in chapter 5: a more relevant
approach is considered to be an estimation of changebased
on the theory of the developnental aspects of art. This is
appropriate as it includes the concept of change as a
progression from one stage to the next, and such
progression is likely where change occurs in mental
handicap as a result of the enhanceddeveloprent of the
individual. Such a progression is suggested by the
structured approach of the directive method within art
therapy: it remains relevant to other methods in current
use.
'nle therapists' view.
The aspects so far described for study deliberately anit
the less well-defined aspects of the response to therapy on
the part of the individual and the relationship that
developed between subject and therapist. Although this is
difficul t to measure a structured technique of examining
this is developed in order to afford the therapists an
opfX>rtunity to report on their estirration of therapeutic
progress on a regular basis, as well as to obtain their
opinions on aspects of the subject's artwork and general
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behaviour. Sucha measurewouldbe held to be appropriate
in other treatment settings: in those contexts the opinion
of the therapist would be held to be a vi tal element in
identifying change. In viewof the evident difficulties in
establishing methodsof measuringchanges, this measure is
all the more important. In the context of mental handicap,
well established methodsof obtaining therapists' ratings
are lacking and a scale was therefore devised specifically
to meet the needs of the present study. Scales for use in a
semantic differential were obtained as a result of
discussion with therapists on the aspects of behaviour that
they would regard as important areas upon which to focus,
and these were amalgamatedwith material already obtained
fran the literature as described above. Three main areas
were highlighted within the scales: an estimation of the
subject's progress in therapy; an evaluation of the
artwork; and an assessment of the subject's general
behaviour within the group setting. Each of these areas
allONErlthe opportunity to provide information on aspects
of therapy that wouldbe reported on in everyday clinical
v.ork. In addition the information was reported in a form
that allowed objective analysis which could be incorporated
into the study.
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6.2. M?thods of art therapy.
Section 5.3. describes the importance of describing
precisely the metnodsof workused with individual cases.
The variety of techniques elaborated by Denny(1975) helps
to identify this as an i.rrp:>rtantaspect of the work of an
art therapist, and yet both precise description and
oomparative study as to the most appropriate and effective
techniques are often lacking (Feder am Feder,1981). The
present study will examine two distinct methods currently
in use in art therapy which are particularly relevant to
work with mentally handicapped people. These are the
directive and non-directi ve methods. Their relevance to
rental handicap is highlighted in the conflicting views
that whilst in art therapy non-directive techniques are
regarded as at least as appropriate as any other method, in
mental handicap a structured approach is seen to be a
prerequisite for changeto occur.
Material on methods that will prarote change in mental
harrlicap is reviewed in Chapter 1. Current approaches are
alrrost entirely based on highly structured teaching methods
(see section 1.3.) and although other methods such as
psychotherapyhave been used they are only infrequently put
into practice at the present time. Section 1.4. describes
same of the work in psychotherapywhich attempts to refute
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the suggestion that even within psychotherapeutic work with
harrlicapped people, the non-directive approach recxmrended
by Rogers is inappropriate.
COncurrent developrents in art therapy tend to errphasise
the non-directive approach, although there is some
ronfusion associated with this area. Methods in use can
sometimes only be inferred from written descriptions, but
some writers are quite clear (Males, 1976; Kunkle-Miller,
1978, for example). Tables land 2 have indicated the
spread of differing techniques in use. The nationwide
survey reported in Chapter 4 reveals an even distribution
of techniques in use in the small number of settings where
art therapy is identified. This points to the conclusion
that it is relatively common for art therapists to be
working against the current philosophy of promoting change
in mental handicap, and using techniques which, it would be
argued, do not 'work'. It is equally the case that a finn
theoretical basis for the use of one technique as opposed
to another is hard to find.
Any attempt to draw upon the existing literature in order
to . clarify this issue will fail at the present
time. The current methods in practice do not allow for a
firm conclusion within art therapy as there is considerable
diversity and little empirical work, and in mental
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handicap, there is only onemethodin use with very limited
exceptions (e.g. Parsons and Upson,1982).
A secondmajor aim of this study is therefore to canpare
the directive and the non-directive methcrlsin art therapy
so that differing effects of the two methods can be
identified. This will result in the possibility for
appropriate decisions to be madeconcerningthe most useful
treatIrent methodin clinical practice.
6.3. Controlling for therapist effect.
The nature of the relationship between therapist and
client is regarded as critical (wadeson,1980) but it is
open to question whetherart therapists consistently offer
an 'equivalent relationship' either betweenclients or fran
one therapist to another.
'lhis matter may be difficult to resolve in the face of
limited precision of methodsused (see above) as such lack
of clarity may lead to poor consistency in practice.
MJreoverthe level of therapist skill and the experience of
the therapist may influence outcome: this has been
identified as being important in outcome studies in
psychotherapy (Shapiro, 1980). Equally, an appreciation of
the possible effects of the skills of the therapist will
contribute towards the identification of specific as
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opposed to camon factors in therapy when evaluating the
final outcane (Shapiro, 1980). It was not the aim of the
present study to make a detailed attempt to examine the
exact nature of the relationship between therapist and
client. However it is important to examine whether
therapists can use the well specified methods
interchangeably as well as to differentiate between the
effect of a technique as opposed to the skills of an
individual therapist.
6.4. Predictions.
Predictions relating to the present study are stated as
follCMS:
1. That art therapy with mentally handicapped people
will produce fX)sitive change in the subjects.
2. That the non-directive method of art therapy will
produce different sorts of change from treatment using
directive methods.
3. That there will be no difference in outcame as a result
of different therapists.
Detailed hypotheses based upon these predictions are
identified in Chapter 7.
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7. MEnm
7.1. Experimental design.
The present study aims to compare the effects of two
different treatment styles within art therapy, namely the
directive and the non-directive approaches when used in a
small group setting with mentally handicapped adults. The
directive method is modelled on that of Williams and Wcxx1
(1977) and is fundaIrentally a developrental approach: the
non-directive method is based on those described by Males
(1976). The canp:rrison of the two methods was based on
observable responses in the subjects both in and outside of
the therapeutic groups.
However, because it wi 11 be argued that indi vidua 1
activity which focusses attention for a period of 90
minutes each week may have a beneficial effect over and
above the type of activity, especially in the context of
an institution, it was thought necessary to include a
oontrol group activity. This canprised an occupational
therapy activities group to be run by a qualified
occupational therapist. It was decided that a 'no activity'
control group would be inappropriate as this would be
extranely difficult to monitor within the total range of
activities within the hospital.
A 26 week period was chosen to run each group as it
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was necessary to have a long enough period likely to
produce change but one that was also practical within the
confines of the study and the institution.
Ideally an experi.nental design was needed that wouldallow
for control of both activity experienced by the subjects
and the therapist undertaking the work. However
as identified in section 5.3. there are manydifficulties
in applying traditional experiIrental designs in the context
of art therapy because of the lack of precision in defining
rrethods used am with mental1y handicappedpeople because
of their difficulty in differentiating between methods.
M)reovernentall y handicappedpeople showresistance to new
techniques am a lack of urrlerstanding instructions as well
as a slow and potentially delayed change which would
confuse the cross over design. If the point of change of
behaviour in a mentalIy handicappedsubject is not clearly
defined, then change could be attributed to a treatment
technique inappropriately. It wasnot possible therefore to
have each subject experience all three activities and a
matchedgroup canparison was therefore chosen. In addition
in order to have sufficient subjects in each of the
corrlitions (the activities only allowing for up to ten
subjects in each session) and to control for the therapist
effect within the art therapy sessions it was decided to
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repeat each type of therapy with a secondgroup of matched
subjects. TwO art therapists participated, each conducting
a 26 week period of both directive and non-directive art
therapy, crossing over in the second phase of the
experirrent. Figure 3 shows the design of the study.
A secondgroup of subjects was chosen for each phase of the
experirrent. Theywere selected and assigned to one of the
phases at the outset as described in section 7.3. The
subjects were matched across groups on a number of
variables: these are described morefully in section 7 but
related to the potential for change to occur (age and
abil i ty) and other factors whichmight contribute to change
fran other sources (other daily activites). A balance of
these variables across groups allowed for any such factors
which may be in operation to be balanced during the
experirrental period.
The art therapist for each methodwas changed frc:rnphase I
to phase I I of the experiment so that the therapist running
the directive group in phase 1 ran the non-directive group
in phase 2. The control group also had a change of
therapist in phase 2; this had not been planned but was
unavoidable. The purpose of this feature was to determine
whether the efficacy of the therapy was linked to the
skillS of the therapist, as is often suggested in
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psychotherapy.
7.2. Trea1::Irentrrethods.
The description of methods is given as precisely as
possible in order to avoid difficulties produced by
differing ways of understanding the terminology in use (see
section 5.3.) Each therapist thoroughly familiarised
themselves with the method they were to use with help as
necessary and ran sare 'pilot' sessions with existing
clients to ensure that appropr.iate methods were familiar.
The directive art therapy prograntne was based on a
deve1oprental approach as outlined in Williams and Wood
(1977). Their description 'deve1oprenta 1 ' is one which
relates to the way in which therapy is organised. The
identification of the client's developmental level
underlies the method: this information is used in the
planning of the therapeutic prcqramre , Although Williams
and wocil's techniques as outlined are used with children,
it was considered to be methodologically appropriate for
rrental l y handicaPI,El adul ts and in no way did it assume
that the clients should be treated as children.
The establishment of a baseline is fundamental to the
rethod. It is difficult to obtain precise guidance as to
hoW this might be done: Gaitskell and Hurwitz (1975) note
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tbat:
"methods of psychologists vary considerably, (Kellogg
developed her ideas fran the study of 100,000 drawings
while Eng (1931) and Piaget felt it necessary to study only
a very few children.) It is therefore difficult to arrive
at a scientifically validated, comprehensive theory
regarding the psychology of early drawing; one can infer
general concepts from a consensus among the major
theorists." (p.158).
In the context of this study and in view of the extensive
nature of her research, Kellogg's (1970) framework is
considered most appropr i.ate, Kellogg's work, and that of
Lowenfe1d and Brittain (1970) which suggests clearly
identifiable stages in the development of artistic
abilities have therefore been taken as a guide.
At the beginning of the project, (session 1) subjects
undertook free art activity and the developnental stage of
their work identified according to the established criteria
(see sU11'T\3IYin ~x VI )• After this work was begun
according to plans for each stage outlined by Williams and
\'b:rl (1977).
For the next six sessions (i.e. sessions 2 to 7) each of
the media suggested by Williams and Wood (1977) was
focussed upon in turn, providing activities as appropriate.
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These sessions were as follows:
Session 2 Art awreciation/drawing
Session 3 Painting/printing
Session 4 Mixed media/collage
Session 5 Clay
Session 6 ~iles
Session 7 other 3D activities
In each of these sessions the whole group used the same
rredium, but at Lndivfdual Iy appropriate levels.
Fran session 8 onwards, subjects were encouraged to work
in the medium where their own response was greatest.
Continuous monitoring allowed the therapist to work with
each subject to help in the progression fram one stage to
the next. The therapist suggested new methods, gave
assistance and guidance, worked directly with individuals
and on occasion produced their own work during a session as
a model. Individuals were praised for their work and were
encouraged to display what they had produced.
If a subject showed signs of progressing fram one stage to
the next, a range of media was offered again if
appropriate. Specific instruction was given if any medium
was canpletely new to a subject: when there was sufficient
sirrUlarity between the needs of the whole of the group (or
part of the group) group projects were developed.
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The final session comprised an opportunity for undirected
artwork. This produced material so that the final
developrental stage could be identified.
At the end of every session, all the artwork was labelled
and stored. Additional notes were made about the mood of
the subject, the manner of his work and any ccnrrents he/she
might have made during the session.
A diagrammatic plan of the directive programme is seen in
Figure 4.
'!he ncn-directive art therapy nethod can be described in
the words used in the 1977 questionnaire (see section
4.3.):
"the client is given total freedan of choice as to the
nature of his activity, and is only given help or guidance
when he clearly requests or requires it."
This description is a reflection of the working methods
S\.1Il1TBIisedby Males (1976) am Males and Males (1979) as
well as by other writers: Kunkle-Miller (1978) calls these
rrethods the 'open-ended art interview'. The non-directive
method paricularly emphasises expression and the
self-realisatory aspects of therapy, and the role of the
st..affmember is therefore limited to that of facilitator
(Males and Males, 1979). The artistic value of the end
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product is regarded as being unimportant. The benefits
related to the therapy are linked with how and why the
images are produced as well as the effect of the creative
experience on the individual. The nature of the enviornment
and the relationships with the therapist and fellow clients
are all important. Much of the practical detail described
belCM is adapted fran Males (1976).
en introduction to the art therapy roan, the subject was
offered the widest possible choice of naterials: Bevan
(1960) describes this in the context of special education.
'lhese materials included paints, crayons, pencils,chalks
and felt-tip pens. When paints were offered, the subject
was encouraged to choose his own colours by naming, pointing
or by any other means available. If such selection was not
possible, a standard palette layout was given as described
below. This meant that in describing work at a later date
it can be safely assured that the subject either chose
his/her own colours or that he/she was working from a
standard set.
Standard palette layout:
White Brown Yellow Green
Purple Black Blue Red
'!he subject was also encouraged to select coloured paper
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fram a wide range. other items, such as crayons, pens etc.
were provided in a wide selection of colours.
Pottery and three-dimensional work were also possible but
were usually suggested by the therapist. They were mainly
introduced in the following circumstances:
(i) when the subject expressed a wish to pursue such an
activity
(ii) when the degree of physical handicap made these
activities essential
(iii) when the subject showed little or no response to the
initial range of activities
(iv) when the client sh<:7Nedsigns of boredan.
once the subject had selected materials and an activity,
he was encouraged to pursue his own course of action.
Additional aids were provided for physically handicapped
people: these included angled drawing boards or built up
handles for paint, brushes.
The therapist offered assistance only under the following
conditions:
( i.) if asked by the subject
(ii) if materials were being used in such a way that they
will inevitably cause frustration
(iii) if a physical handicap made intervention necessary.
In general questions were reflected back.
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Subject: "vtlat shall I draw?"
'lberapist: n~t wouldyou like to draw?"
SUbject: "vtlat colour shall I use, red or green?"
'lberapist: "It's your picture, which colour do you think
is best?"
No attempt would be made to prevent a subject from
'ruining' a piece of work fran the 'artistic' point of
view.
Whena piece of workwas complete the therapist discussed
it with the subject if possible. No assumptions were made
about when an i ten was canplete: that was the subject's
decision. EqUally, the subject matter was not assumedeven
if i t a~ared obvious. The therapist asked: "Tell we
about your painting" am asked general questions which
could allow a more specific discussion to develop. A
subject's refusal to talk about their work would be
accepted.
The subject controlled his own work from session to
session: he MJ9~carry one project through a number of
sessions if he so decided. All work was accepted and
praised by the therapist irrespective of style or content.
Whena piece of workwas canplete, the subject chose a new
project, or equally chose to rest. At the end of each
session all artwork was stored having been labelled and
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dated. A note wasmadeof any relevant CCII1Tentsmadeby the
subject along with the therapist's observations as
relevant.
'll1e therapist took a relatively passive role throughout,
only responding to the subjects's requests. Clear attempts
1Neremade to discuss the subjects' work, but not to alter
the course of the work (Kunkle-Miller, 1978). Considerable
observation was required by the therapist to ensure
appropriate intervention, and attention was paid to
positive feedback for all subjects.
In session 1 and session 26, an exampleof the artwork was
taken fran each subject so that the developrental stage of
the work could be noted, as in the directive group (see
above l.
'!he operation of this m:thod is illustrated in Figure 5 .
'!he cr:ntrol graJP was run by an occupational therapist
in order to ensure that all three groups in each phase were
run by qualified therapists (section 7.1.). This was
relevant as occupational therapy includes a very wide range
of activities (Smith, 1972; Hong,Mussell and Peck, 1980)
which made it possible to use non-art acti vi ties without
using an additional specific therapeutic approach such as
music therapy. In addition, although occupational therapy
is recognised as having an i.mp:Jrtantrole in the care and
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treatment of mentally handicapped people (National
neve10pnent Group for the Mentally HaOOicapped,1978),
there is no established occupational therapy department at
St. LaWrence's Hospital and staff and residents have no
oonsequent preconceived ideas about; what to expect fran
such treat::rrent.
It was essential to use activities in this group that were
not art based but 'Nerenonetheless similar enough to al Iow
comparison. For this reason activities that could be
subsumed urrler the heading 'General Educational' were
chosen (Snith, 1972). If Activities for Daily Living had
beel1 cbosen the experiences of the control group wouldhave
beel1 widely divergent fran the experi.nental groups.
Within each session, activities were chosen on an
individual basis fran a range of activites which excluded
any which were art based. The therapist gave instruction
as necessary and help as appropriate: time was given to
each subject to encourage,and prarote developrent. The
following activities were included:
Bead threading Colourmatching
Formboards (simple/complex) Jigsaws
Knitting
plant holders
RUg making
~saic ash trays
Reading
Scrap books
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Figure 5
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Sewing
Weaving
Shape matching
\"«)OIlyballs
Art based activities were encouraged in sessions 1 and 26.
As in the two art therapy groups, this was intended to
allow for an assessment of the subjects' artwork in
developrental terms. Subjects were encouraged to produce
sc.m:= undirected artwork for assessment (see above).
Figure 6 illustrates the procedures followed in the
oontrol groups.
7. 3. Subjects .
A group of 60 severel y handicapped men and wcrnen were
selected to participate in the study.
All subjects were selected fran the total adult population
of St. Lawrence's Hospital. Whenthe study was planned in
October 1979, there were 1,374 adults resident in the
hospital. The alphabetical list was divided by sex and
every tenth name was taken until 30 males and 30 females
were selected. Individuals who had already received
treat:rrent in art therapy were excluded fran the list: this
information was easily obtained fran records kept in the
art therapy department (Males, 1976). In addition,
individuals whowere not aged between 20 and 50 years were
excluded. In these cases the next name on the list was
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taken, until an awropriate candidate was found.
In practice potential subjects who were very profoundly
handicapped or who had severe sensory handicaps were also
excluded. The 'definition' of profound mental handicap was
practical: such individuals showedno response at all to
the screening tests described below.
Equal numbersof male and female subjects were included in
order to balance for sex differences.
'!he age range of the subjects was fixed at between 20 and
50 years. This was established first to place some
limitation on the age range, but more importantly to
exclude the possibly contaminating effects of old age. It
is kn<:7Nn that irrlividuals with Down'ssyrdrore suffer fran
pr€.'m3tureageing (first noted by Jervis, 1948) and this
effect could be present in other groups as yet
unidentified. A low cut off at age 50 years was intended to
avoid any such effects. Tables 5and 6 show the data on the
ages of the subjects for this study.
Ability levels were regarded as irnp::>rtantas these could
affect the degree to which change might be expected in the
subjects: a group of very profoundly handicapped subjects
~uld be likely to changemore slowly than less handicapped
subjects. The identification of appropriate measures of
ability is problematic. Mittler (1979) summarises manyof
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the difficulties associated with intelligence testing in
this area. In practice a wide variety of tests can be used
according to the needs of the individual (Clark, 1974), but
subsequent comparisons between individuals assessed on
differing test materials maybe complexand will depend on
available correlation data between tests. Both reliability
and validity maybe suspect in such testing as it is often
necessary to use materials which are not age appropri.ate
because of the severity of the handicap.
The GoodenoughDraw-a-ManTest may appear to be the
obvious choice in the present context, but such a cboi.oe
would only be based on superficial similarities of
instruction. Serious criticisms can be madeof this test in
terms of reliability and validity. Reliability coefficients
are varied (Harris, 1963) and the standardisation sample is
cxmsidered inadequate (unpublished paper, Institute of
Psychiatry). Another apparently 'popular' test - the
Stanford-Binet - is considered inappropriate for the
assessment of mentally handicapped adults (Clark, 1974),
and there are fundamental difficulties with the FormL-M
which is the most frequently used version of the test
(Berger, 1970). Other widely used tests such as the
W2chslerscales have a basal level fixed in such a waythat
it excludes manymentally handicapped people (the basal
-190-
scores are approximately 40 on the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale).
Two screening tests were therefore selected with full
knowledge of the limitations of this type of basic
description. They were the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test
(P.P.V.T.) and the Seguin Form Board (S.F.B.). In spite of
their limitations, they provided a task that would be
attainable for alrrost,all potential subjects and as such
would permit comparison. The P.P.V.T. (Dunn, 1959) is
reviewed in Clark (1974) and its merits and demerits
identified. In practice the availability of ext.rapol.ated
norms to deal with the most handicapped subjects is an
advantage, and most subjects find the test acceptable as
success and failure is fairly difficult to identify. This
latter factor can affect performance (Gunzburg, 1970). The
S.F.B. is a performance test and has been used in a variety
of contexts. As a part of the Merrill-Palmer Scale of
Infant Develoy;:rrentit has norms on pre-school children
(Stutsman, 1948): it has also been used with adult subjects
and is held to be a useful method of assessing handicapped
adults, and is particularly appropriate to individuals
functioning at below the 10 year level. In clinical
practice it produces a reasonably consistent response
amongst mentally handicapped children and adults.
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These two tests do not provide a comprehensiveassessment
on each subject, but give an indication of their level of
functioning which permits comparisonbetween Subjects. It
denies any opport.uni.ty to measure the degree to which art
therapy might produce increases in the intelligence
quotient: this has nowherebeen suggested in the literature
although informal suggestions that this could be so are not
worthyof testing.
No preci se lower 1imi t in terms of abi 1i ty was
predetermined for the study, but in practical terms a
basic level of response was necessary if a subject was to
be included. At the t.irre of the administration of the
screening tests a subjective opinion of responsiveness to
the tester was obtained and each potential subject was also
given the opportunity to do sane free drawing on a srrel l
piece of paper (size A4) with a selection of coloured
pencils.
If the individual showedno response to the tests, the
tester or the drawing, they were not considered for the
study.
Tables 7 and 8 show the scores on the P. P, V.T. and
S.P.B. respectively for the present group of subjects.
The daily occupation of mentally handicappedpeople is nON
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considered to be an i..rrqx>rtantissue. In the last decade
expectations for the occupation of handicapped people have
broadened and even profoundly handicapped individuals are
engaged in a wide variety of activities fran formal work
through education and therapy to recreation. The National
Developnent Group reported the percentage of residents in
large hospitals whowere occupied on a day in November1975
(National Developrent Group for the ~tally Handicapped,
1978).
St. Lawrence's had the highest percentage at 87.9% (range
= 38.3% - 87.9%), although this is regarded as an
overestimate, as it included all residents whose ward had
staff employed to organise activities, rather than all
residents who were actually occupied. In view of the wide
range of activities available it was considered essential
to balance for this within the groups as outside activities
could affect the degree of therapeutic progress. For the
purposes of this study, occupational status was assigned
according to five separate groups:
Hospital Training Centres: centres run by nursing staff on
lrlul t Training Centre rrodel .
Education Units
adults.
Other Work units
social educational units for
facilities for residents to
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•r:::l.
~
work alongside staff e.g. laundry, road sweeping in grounds
etc.
ward Worker employment on the ward,
alongside nurses.
No occupa tion resident remains on ward all
day, may be included in activities run by nursing
assistants.
Data on the present subjects' occupa.tional status is shown
in Table 9.
other activities such as leisure and recreational pursuits
were considered to be too variable to allow for any long
standing meaningful description to be made.
The subjects thus chosen were assigned to the two phases
of the experiment in such a way that the two phases would
be balanced for age, sex, ability, and daytime occupat.i.on,
They were then assigned to one of three groups within each
phase, balanced for the same factors. At this point each
group was blindly allocated a treatment as described in
section 7.2.
It was agreed that if an irrlividual decided that he/she
did not wish to participa.te in the experiment, however
he/she might express that wish (refusal to attend, etc),
that it should be respected providing that the individual
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understood (or appeared to understand) the nature of what
was required. In practice this meant that attanpts were
made to encourage the subject to attend a session to see
what it was about. At the beginning of the experiment, such
subjects as refused were replaced in the manner already
described, but as the sessions proceeded this became
impossible.
It was also agreed that all subjects wouldbe offered the
option of joining a regular art therapy group, or joining
the waiting list to do so, when the experiment was
oomplete.
7.4. Theneasures used in the present study.
The following measures were taken during the experimental
peri.od : recordings of behaviour in every group treatment
session; recordings of behaviour out of session once every
two weeks in the setting most frequently experienced by the
subject; a measure of concentration in every session;
monthly therapists' ratings; and pre- and post measures on
the Adaptive Behavior Scale i.m'rediately before and after
the 26 weektreatment period. Figure 7 showsthe points in
the study at which measures were taken. Recordings of
behaviour were undertaken both in and out of the group
sessions. 'Out of session' was defined as being wherever
-198-
Figure 7
M2asures taken during the study
WEEK MFASURES
E
1 A, B*, C, D2 A, C
3 A, B, C4 A, C
5 A, B, C6 A, C, D7 A, B, C8 A, C
9 A, B, C10 A, C
11 A, B, C, D12 A, C13 A, B, C14 A, C15 A, B, C16 A, C, D17 A, B, C18 A, C19 A, B, C20 A, C21 A, B, C, D22 A, C23 A, B, C24 A, C25 A, B, C26 A, C, D
E
A D.I.N.A. IN SESSION
*B D.I.N.A. OUT OF SESSION
C 'ON TASK' IN SESSION
D THERAPIST'S RATING
E ADAPrIVE BEHAVIOR SCALE
*Half the subjects were observed on these weeks, and halfon alternate weeks.
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the subject spent the majority of the working day.
The observations were based upon a method devised by
Kushlick and his associates (Whatmore, Durward & Kushlick,
1975), and is abbreviated as D.I.N.A. This is based on a
ooding system for different aspects of an individual's
behaviour - Disruptive, Inappropriate, Neutral and
Appropriate - producing a general picture of different
aspects of behaviour rather then focussing on specific
features.
In observations with children in residential units,
Durward and Whatmore (1976) established average inter-rater
reliability of 82% during training and 80% during
fieldwork. Although face validity was low in some
instances this was confined to a few coding problems.
Skellett, Hattersley and Tennant (1976) collected
additional inter-rater reliability data in a hospital ward
for mentally handicapped children which started at 73% and
improved to 82%, thus finally being canparable with the
data collected by Durward and Whatmore. In this case the
improvement in reliability was related to the clarification
of specific coding definitions.
The D.I.N.A. scale was developed from a two category
system which focussed on appropriate and inappropriate
behaviour (Whatmore, Durward & Kushlick, 1975). The
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additional categories 'neutral' and 'inappropriate' proved
rrore sensitive to aspects of residential care. Skellett,
Hattersley and Tennant (1976) added 'self injurious
behaviour' .
The present study included indications of carmunication:
with staff; with other clients; and of talking to oneself.
A description of the coding system used in the present
study and relevant definitions are given in Appendix VII.
In the group sessions, each subject was observed for a
period of five minutes. The order of observation was
randomised and altered each week so that individual
responses to the session length would be balanced.
In the living setting, each subject was observed for a 30
minute period every two weeks. The 1iving setting was
defined as either the ward, or the situation in which the
subject spent the majority of the working day. The
observations were therefore carried out in the locations
described in section 7.3. and table 9. The order of
subjects within the two week cycle was randanised.
These observations aimed to monitor any changes that
occurred outside of therapy, or were carried over to the
living situation. In this way, the notion of changes which
outlast the session was examined (see section 2.2.).
The D.I.N.A. ratings produced frequency scores on each of
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the nine different categories. Of these categories, one -
self-injury - was not used at all.
Reliability data on this material was obtained in the
following way: a second rater was present during sessions
throughout both phases of the experiment and independent
behavioural ratings were made. C~e.c..ks we.~ \"t\u-k 01'\. o:
""'O~\~ ~o..~\'S..
The reliability score was based on the calculation of a
percentage as suggested by Coles and Blunden (1979):
Reliability = I.Dwercount/Higher count J( 100
Table 10 ~an Reliability Scores.
Code No. of ratings Mean reI. Range
A 82 92.97 50-100
A+ 15 81.98 50-100
N 77 87.94 50-100
N+ 12 82.91 50-100
T 33 84.21 50-100
R 9 89.15 66-100
I 4 82.22 60-100
Mean reliability scores here are acceptable, although
minimum scores are low. Such scores were obtained
infrequently. Inspection of the original data sheets
revealed confusion between N and N+ and between A and A+,
indicating difficulties in the practical use of the more
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detailed categories devised for this study. Higher scores
were typically found amongst categories that were
frequently used and major areas of disagreement were
intra-code than inter-code.
Ol-task behaviour was measured in the therapy groups for
a period of three minutes on each subject: the order of
observation was randamisedas described above.
Krupski (1979) has demonstrated that it is possible to
study attention in a naturalistic setting, even though this
is more camonly measured in the laboratory. She defines
'on-task' behaviour as involving eye contact with relevant
rnaterials,and head orientation to the task. Krupski's
study used 58 children between the ages of 9 and 12 years
as subjects: half were mentally handicapped and half were
not. She observed the chi ldren both whenthey were engaged
in academicand in non-academicactivities, and inter-rater
reliability was also checked. This latter was 90%during
the pilot project, and there were subsequent mean
agreements of 85.9% for academic work (range= 74%-97.8%)
and 84%in non-academicwork (range = 60.6%-97.8%).On-task
behaviour was part of a five category observation schedule.
Krupski showedthat this measure could distinguish between
rrentally handicappedand non-handicappedchildren, but also
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denonstrated that this can be used as a reliable reflection
of this aspect of behaviour.
On-task ratings produced duration measures in seconds.
Fran the initial data the total time on-task was calculated
for each period sampled.
Reliability data was collected by a second rater observing
on 16 separate occasions. The reliability formula of Coles
and Blunden (1979) was again used:
Reliability = IDwer score/Higher score" 100
M=anreliability was found to be 85.55% (range = 66.6% -
100%). These measures represent agrearent on periods of
one second between the two raters. Total agrearent was
achieved on three occasions, and the majority of
disagreements were based on discrepancies of two seconds.
On only one ocaasion did the difference exceed 10 seconds
and then it arrounted to 12 seconds. This level of agreement
can be regarded as acceptable.
The Adaptive Behavior Scale (Nihira, Foste~ Shellhaas
and Leland, 1975) was administered for all subjects at the
beginning and end of the experimental period. This scale
is administered by means of an interview with care staff
closely associated with the individual, and was given by
nurses in training. The research team provided teaching
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sessions for the students in advance of each
administration, and they studied and practised the use of
the scale in advance. This complied with the
recammendations that:
"The Scale is designed to perrnit administration by people
wi thout a great deal of special training, as well as by
professionals. It may be used by institutional aides and
nurses, parents ..• teachers, workshop supervisors, hane
trainers ... as well as by psychol.oqi.st.s, social workers,
speech and hearing personnel and other more specially
trained personnel"
(Nihira, Foster, Shellhaas & Leland, 1975 p.9)
In every case the rater attempted to canplete the scale
with the assistance of the staff member most closely
associated with the subject.
The Adaptive Behavior Scale attempts to provide "objective
descriptions and evaluations of an individual's adaptive
behaviour" (Nihira, Foster, Shellhaas and Leland, 1975). It
comprises two sections: part I deals with adaptive
behaviour and part II with maladaptive behaviour. The
subsections of the two scales are given in Appendix VIII.
The Adaptive Behavior Scale has been recognised as a
useful instrument in work in the U.K. (National Developrent
Group, 1977) and has been the subject of considerable
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research. It has established reliability and validity
(Meyers, Nihira and Zetlin, 1979) and fulfills most of the
suggested criteria for a "good" measure of adaptive
behaviour (Berk, 1980). Serre caution should be exercised:
Isett and Spreat (1979) note that while inter-rater
reliability is generally adequate it is poor on part II and
results on this part therefore need to be interpreted with
caution. Research has shown that either three or five
factors e.rrerge on analysis: Nihira (1976) indicates that
all factors are mcrlerately correlated with each other,
however.
The Adaptive Behavior Scale has been used to measure
change over time in relation to mentally handicapped people
who are being prepared for ccmnunity placement: this is a
comparable situation to that of the present study. King,
Soucar and Isett (1980) administered the scale to 142
subjects who were undergoing such training and identified
a positive pre-post score on part I as "prog-ress" and a
negative pre-post score on part II as "prog-ress". There
were significant gains on part I but not on part II. This
result can be viewed in part as a reflection of the
difficulties with part II of the scale which shows little
"improve.rrent"after training (King, Soucar and Isett, 1980)
and shows little relationship to direct observations of
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behaviour (Marks and Rodd-~rks, 1980).
In spite of these difficulties, The Adaptive Behavior
Scale remains a widely recommended and well researched tool
which has been used in assessment, prediction and prograrme
planning. cantrell (1982) surveyed a group of psychologists
in the United States and found that the Adaptive Behavior
Scale was one of the most widely used me~of assessing
social competence in spite of the acknowledged difficulties
wi th the scale. As a standardised approach to achieving a
complete profile of skills that can subsequently be
compared on a test-retest basis it remains extremely
useful.
The Adaptive Behavior Scale was scored according to the
criteria specified in the Manual (Nihira, Foster,
Shellhaas, and Leland, 1975). The data collected by the
student nurses was checked on canpletion and percentile
scores calculated.
Artwork was labelled and stored for further analysis
throughout the study (see section 7.2.). A reliable and
objective description of the artwork was required so that
an attempt could be made to relate it to the observations
of behaviour. Wadeson (1978) has attempted to relate the
development of artwork to the course of schizophrenic
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illness and sore (unpublished)workhas been undertaken to
identify the relationship between paintings and
manifestations of disturbed behaviour in a mentally
ha.ndicappedyoungwanan (see Appendix III ). Serre of the
difficulties in rating art material objectively have
already been described (see section 5.3.) and for this
reason it was decided to take a developmentalview of the
work. The artwork of mentally handi.cappedindividuals is
difficult to rate in the conventional sense (levy and
Ulman,1974) and the developmentalperspective accords with
current emphases in mental harrlicap (section 1.1 . ). In
addition, this viewwas in camon with that employedin the
Directi ve art therapy programme (section 7. 2. ). An
understanding of developmentin art was therefore used as
the basis of the description of the paintings: this is
elaborated in AppendixV •
Examplesof the subjects' artwork were rated according to
the developrental stage they represented.
Ten subjects did not produce a final piece of work at all,
either because they were reluctant to do so - especially in
the control groups - or because they wished to work
entirely in three di.rrensions. The control groups did not
produce artwork at session 13, as this would have been
disruptive. Material was therefore available for 47
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subjects.
All paintings were initially rated by the research
assistant who had established accuracy of assessment in
cnnjunction with art therapist colleagues prior to the
exr:erirrent•
Reliability of ratings was established by professionally
trained art therapists not already involved in the study.
Three art therapists fDDmLeybourne Grange Hospital agreed
to urrlertake this task, and they independently rated a
randan selection of the artwork produced throughout the
study, including all paintings produced in the first and
last sessions. A total of 56 pieces of work were evaluated.
Before the Leybourne therapists undertook their ratings,
the developmental stages were reviewed with them and
desc:riptions of the stages were available for reference
throughout the rating process.
Reliability was calculated as follows:
Reliability = number of agreements/(number of agreements +
numberof disagreements) X 100
OVerall reliability was 51.6% on this basis. This figure
was based on the agreement of substages as well as stages
of developrent: data on the stages alone (anitting finer
detail) gave the higher figure of 69.35% as would be
expected. Acceptable levels of agreenent on this measure
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are only approachedwhenbroadly defined measures are taken.
A rating scale was designed for use by the therapist in
each group. This al Iowedthe therapist to provide their own
feedback on perceived progress in therapy on a monthly
basis, and the terms used on the scale were agreed with the
therapists in advance.
Three main areas were considered: the general opinion as
to benefit received; the behaviour of the subject
(including aspects of canmunication); and features of the
subject's artwork, including general comments on
creativity. 'TWelveseparate scales were devised, and the
rrethod of rating was based on the senantic differential.
The therapists received guidance as to how to use the
scale, and were encouragedto makeless structured ccmrent.s
about the subjects as appropriate. The therapists' rating
scale is included in AppendixDt
7.5. Procedures during the experiment.
'Ihe three groups - directive, non-directive and control -
were run on a weekly basis in each 26 week phase of the
experirrent. Each session lasted approxiIPately two hours in
accordancewith usual hospital practice: this included time
during which the subjects assembled and time during which
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subjects participated in clearing things away.
SUbjects were fetched fram their wards or asked to arrive
independentl y, according to need.
In each phase of the experillent groups ran continuously
with the exception of a two week break for Christmas. This
allowed individuals to attend the many other functions
during this period: otherwise attendance at the groups
v,ould have been low. In exceptional cira..nnstancesgroups
had to be cancelled: in such cases extra sessions were run
at the end of the 26 week period so that each groups had
received 26 sessions.
All of the art therapy groups were held in a separate roam
in the art therapy department where outside interruptions
could be kept to a minimum: 'visitors' to the research
groups were resisted throughout. The control groups were
held in roans of similar size to that of the art therapy
roam, but away fram the art therapy department. Practical
reasons apart , it was considered to be the case that the
environment would be a significant factor to the art
therapy groups that could have contaminated the control
function of the third group in each phase.
The roam used for the control group was different in phase
1 fran that used in phase 2 due to the unavailability of
the original roam. The second roam was not substantially
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different in size, decoration or facilities.
During the whole experiment, attempts were made to control
as many extraneous factors as possible. These were changes
of dayti.rreactivity, ward, and medication. Changes of
nedication (other than essential changes) could have an
obvious effect on an individual's behaviour: changes of
ward and activity are also observed to have dramatic
effects on individuals in same cases.
A firm request was therefore made to keep such changes to
a minimum during the study except where the best interests
of the individual would not be served by such a course of
action. The initial request was confinred by letter, (see
Appendix X ), but many fornal and infornal discussions were
held throughout.
Each group was led by a professionally trained therapist.
The decision to do this, which applied to all groups was
taken in order to avoid the potentially contaminating
effects of differing degrees of professional background.
7.6. Attendance at group sessions.
A record of individual attendances was kept throughout the
study as low rates would invalidate results on the basis of
a limited treatIrent effect.
Group attendance rates were calculated as a percentage:
-212-
total attendances/total possible attendances xl 00
Table II. Group Attendances over 26 Sessions.
Phase I Phase II
Directive 91% 81%*
tbn-directive 96% 94%
Control 87% 92%
*Attendance in this group appears low and is the result of
inconsistent attendance of two subjects who were available
for 62% and 65% of the sessions respectively.
Attendance rates of this level confinn the viability of
this data for further analysis.
7 .7. Predictions and Hypotheses.
Predictions relating to the study have already been stated
in section 6.4. A number of specific hypotheses were
fonnulated for each prediction, as stated below.
Predicticn 1:
That art therapy with mentally handicapped people will
-213-
produce positive change in the subjects.
IJyIDtheseS :
la) Art therapy will produce a change in behaviour as
neasured by the D.I.N.A. ratings over tirre: that there will
be an increase in Appropriate behaviour and a decrease in
the amount of Disruptive and Inappropriate behaviour.
Ib) That art therapy will produce a positive change in
behaviour as measured by the Adaptive Behavior Scale. As a
result of improved motivation and 'motor development'
(Crawford, 1962; Males and Males, 1979), and in'provemeJ\lsin
language development (Neale, 1964), the following Scales in
Part I of the A.B.S. are expected to reveal improverrent:
Independent Functioning, Physical Developrent, Language
Development, Numbers and Time, Vocational Activity,
Self-Direction, Responsibility, and Socialisation.
Problem areas identified in Part II of the A.B.S. are
expected to shaw a decrease and in particular: Violent and
Destructive Behaviour, Antisocial Behaviour, Untrustworthy
Behaviour, Withdrawal, and Psychological Disturbance.
lc) That art therapy will produce an increase in the
amount of 'on-task' behaviour (Crawford, 1962; Davis,
1969) .
Id) That the artwork will show a positive change over time.
Ie) That there will be a positive change in the
-214-
therapists' ratings over time.
Predictim 2:
That the non-directive method of art therapy will produce
different sorts of change from treatment using directive
nethods.
lIyIXrt:heses :
2a) That there will be a greater increase in on-task
behaviour in the non-directive art therapy groups than in
the directive art therapy groups (Crawford, 1962).
2b) That there will be greater improvements in
self-direction in the non-directive art therapy groups than
.in the directive groups (Crawford, 1962).
2c) That there will be a more substantial decrease in
behaviour problems in the non-directi ve art therapy
groups as a result of the less demanding technique and the
opportunity for the subject to focus on problems with the
therapist.
2d) That there will be greater positive change in the
artwork in the directive groups resulting from the
developmental focus of treatment.
Predictim 3:
That there will be no difference in outcome as a result of
different therapists.
-215-
8. RESUL.TS
Throughout this Chapter, the six small groups that received
differing forms of therapy are identified by the letters
A,B,C,D,E, and F. Groups A and D received directive art
therapy, groups B and E received non~irective art therapy,
and groups C and F were control groups receiving non-art
based acti vi ties in occupational therapy. Each of the six
groups canprised a separate group of subjects. The phase
refers to section of the experiment during which the group
was conducted. Groups A, B and C received t.reatrrent, during
the first period of 26 weeks (phase I) and groups D, E and
F received treatment during the second 26 week period
(phase II). The design to which these terms refer is
illustrated in figure 3.
8.1. Analysis of data.
The analysis of variance reported below was carried out on
the basis of 54 subjects, as statistical analysis could
only proceed with equal numbers within groups. Three
subjects were therefore excluded so that all groups
c:x:xnprised9 subjects: one fran group A, one fran group B
and one fram group D. All of these subjects were excluded
on the basis that they had shown minimal response to
therapy in the sense of participation in the sessions. They
were all found to be subjects who had achieved low scores
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on the initial screening tests and who had only just
reached the rrUnimal criteria for inclusion in the trial.
Means, standard deviations and ANaVA tables are presented
in Appendix XI . It will be noted that the standard
deviations for all groups were high, indicating a
considerable amount of variance between the subjects'
scores in all groups. This is not surprising in view of the
deliberate decision to include a range of ability amongst
the handicapped subjects in this study. It was decided to
proceed with analysis of variance in spite of this fact, as
variance was unifonnly high.
Additional analysis reported in Chapter 9 provides an
alternative means of examining t.hes .....data which must
otherwise inevitably be viewed with caution.
8.2. Presentation of results.
The results will be presented in relation to each
hypothesis, so that the predictions can be considered.
Predict.icn 1:
That art therapy with mentally handicapped people will
produce positive change in the subjects.
HypOthesis La)
Art therapy will produce a change in behaviour as measured
-217-
by the D.I.N.A. ratings over time: that there will be an
increase in Appropriate behaviour and a decrease in the
amount of Disruptive and Inaapropriate behaviour.
L) 'Appropriate' behaviour: in groups.
For the data on behaviour within the session, 26 scores
were available for each subject. Scores were obtained by
observation on a time sampling basis, using the D.I.N.A.
ending method described in Chapter 7. In order to test
whether there were any differences in scores for the
different groups, the data ~re. subjected to an analysis of
variance with repeated measures, using the three treatments
and the two phases of the experiment as independent
variables and the repeated measures as the dependent
variables.
There was no clear difference between art therapy groups
and control groups here, and thus the hypothesis was
support.ed in only a limited fashion: change could not be
specifically ascribed to art therapy.
Significant differences were found between the groups
(F=5.29, 25/1200 d.f., p<.Ol). A significant difference
was found between phase and group (F=1.91, 50/1200 d.f.,
p<.01) am between phase, group and treatment (F=l. 75,
50/1200 d.f., p<.Ol). Inspection of figures Sa and 8b shows
a reversal of the group '[X)sitions between phase I and phase
-218-
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II. In phase I the ascending order was control,
non-directive, directive; whilst in phase II the directive
group had lower scores than the other two groups. In this
latter phase the control group had highest scores at the
end of the experimental period. Thus the pattern of
scoring on this scale was different for each of the six
groups. This could reflect differing skills among the
therapists for different techniques, although this could
only be examined in the light of scores on other scales -
it could equally reflect a difference between subjects.
Since there were significant differences here and there
was evidence fran inspection of an increase in score across
sessions, the data we.re subjected to a trend. analysis. It
was predicted that a significant linear trend would
emerge. This was the case: F=24.82, 1/1378 d.f.,
p<.001. This confirmed the observation that there was an
increase in scores throughout the experiment, indicating an
increase in the frequency of 'appropriate' behaviour. This
was even the case for the non-directive group in phase II
where a drop in score towards the end of the experiment
meant that the final scores were only slightly higher than
the initial scores.
Tr.e!>~data suggest positive changes
progressively through therapy. However, the
-221-
occurring
equivalent
changes observed within the control groups means that a
specific effect related to art therapy cannot be pinpointed
in relation to this measure, and that regular small group
work with a trained therapist could be regarded as being
beneficial in itself.
.ii.) 'Appropriate' behaviour: out of groups.
Twelve scores were available for each subject having been
obtained fran an observation period once every two weeks in
the setting in which the subject spent most of his/her
t.i.Ire. The coding method (D.I.N.A.) is described in Chapter
7, and an analysis of variance with repeated measures was
employed.
Significant differences were not found between the art
therapy groups and the control groups: change could not
therefore be ascribed absolutely to art therapy.
Significant differences between groups were found (F=2.55,
11/528 d.L, p<.Ol), and inspection of Figures 9a and 9b
shows little regularity in these differences. Further
analysis reveals a significant linear trend ( F=4.6l, 1/636
d.f., p<.05). For one group the linear trend was negative
rather than positive over time, but the overall decrease
was slight: this was the directive group in phase II. The
two non-directive groups showed the greatest positive
-222-
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change, but especially in phase II there was considerable
variation in initial scores. For example, group E
(non-directive) started with the Icwest; scores, but made
the greatest gains.
The measure 'appropriate' behaviour therefore revealed
change both in and out of the therapeutic groups. In all
but one case, the change followed a positive linear
rattem. HONever,this measuredid not discriminate between
the art therapy groups and the control group. This would
suggest that the regularity and the structure of the input
for the mentally handicapped subjects was beneficial
whatever its focus. It maybe that the roeasureused here
was too general to identify any changes that were quite
specific to art therapy.
iii) 'Disruptive behaviour'.
Scores here were so lON that analysis would not be
meaningful, and the data could not be used in relation to
the hyp:>thesis. In three groups - the directive and control
in phase I and the control in phase II, no disruptive
behaviour at all was recorded.
iv) 'Inappropriate' behaviour: in groups.
The data for this variable was collected and treated in
-225-
the same way as for 'appropriate' behaviour, but no
significant results were found. The hypothesis was not
therefore supported.
v) 'Inappropriate' behaviour: out of groups.
Again it was found that the analysis revealed no
significant results, and thus there was no evidence to
support the hypothesis.
In sunmary, this hypothesis was supported only in the case
of Appropriate behaviour: there were positive changes but
these were not inevitably related to the effect of art
therapy and could have been caused by regular interaction
in a small group setting. There was no evidence to support
the hypothesis that there would be a decrease in
Disruptive and Inappropriate behaviour.
HypOthesis Ib)
Art therapy will produce a positive change in behaviour as
rreasured by the Adaptive Behavior Scale .••the following
Scales are expected to reveal improvement: Independent
Functioning (I), Physical Development (II), Language
Development (IV), Numbers and Time (V), Vocational
Activity (VII), self-Direction (VIII), Responsibility (IX)
and Socialisation (X).
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Problem areas in part II of the scale are expected to show
a decrease and in particular: Violent and Destructive
Behaviour (I), Antisocial Behaviour (II), Withdrawal
(V), and Psychological Disturbance (XIII).
The Adaptive Behavior Scale was administered irmediately
before and after the experimental period, so that there
were two sets of data on this scale for each subject.
Inspection of Figures 1ca,b and lla,b reveals the differences
in pre- and post- mean scores for each group.
All the scales on this measure were subjected to an
analysis of variance with repeated measures in the same way
as the D.LN.A. data (see page 218).
For Part I of the Adaptive Behavior Scale, no significant
differences were found on the following subscales: III
(Econanic Activity), IV (language Devel.oprent ) , V (Numbers
and Ti.rre), IX (Responsibi I i ty ) am X (Social isation) .
Thus the hypothesis in relation to improvements in Language
Development, Numbers and Time, Responsibility and
Socialisation could not be supported.
The significant results will nowbe identified for the
remaining subscales: as in Hypothesis la) there was
evidence of change consistent with the hypothesis, but
failure to differentiate between art therapy and control
groups.
-231-
On subscale I (Independent Functioning) there was a
significant difference between groups (F=5.8, 1/48 d.f.,
p<.05). Improvementswere evident in all groups in phase I
and in the control group in phase II. The two art therapy
groups in phase II showed slightly depressed scores after
treatment. The control groups showedthe most consistentl y
simi lar gains between the two phases. This underlines the
very tentative evidence supplied by this data in relation
to the difference between the art therapy and the control
groups.
Analysis of the data on subscale II (Physical Development)
revealed a significant difference between groups (F=4 .53,
1/48 d. f ., p<.05). Inspection of Figures lCB and lCl>shows
that there was an improvement in all but one group - the
directive group in phase II . In contrast, the directive
group in phase I showed the greatest increase in score.
This gives same support to the hypothesis.
On subscale VI (Domestic Activity) there was a significant
interaction between groups and treatments (F=5.92, 1/48
d. f., p<. 05). This is clear fran inspection of Figures lCB
and lOb : in every case gains were greater in phase I than
in phase II. This is particularly illustrated in the
directive groups where in phase I there was in increase in
score and in phase II a decrease. This result was not
-232-
predicted.
On subscale VII (Vocational Activity) there was a
significant difference between treatments (F=lO.31,
d.f.=1/48, p<.Ol). Inspection of figures lCXiarrll(l)reveals a
greater increase in scores for non-directive groups and a
decrease in scores for the control groups.
Analysis of the data on subscale VIII (Self Direction)
revealed a significant difference between groups (F=4.29,
1/48 d.L, p<.OS). Here it is irrttx>rtant to note that two
groups (control in phase I and directive in phase II )
showed a decrease in score over time. This cannot
therefore be held in support of the hypothesis.
For part II of the Adaptive Behavior Scale, no significant
results were found for the following subscales: I (Violent
and Destructive Behaviour), V (Withdrawal), VI (Stereotyped
Behaviour and Odd Mannerisms), VII (Inappropriate
Interpersonal Manners), VIII (Unacceptable Vocal Habits),
IX (Unacceptable or Eccentric Habits), X (Self-abusive
Behaviour), XI (Hyperactive Tendencies), XII (Sexual 1y
Aberrant Behaviour), XIII (Psychological Disturbances) and
XIV (Use of Medications). The hypothesis cannot be upheld
for Violent and Destructive behaviour, Withdrawal and
Psychological Disturbance.
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On subscale II (Antisocial Behaviour), there was a
significant difference between groups (F=5.02, 1/48 d.f.,
p<. 05 ). Observation of Figures lla and llb clarify this,
although it should be noted that it is a decrease in score
over time that is noteworthy as a higher percentile
indicates a greater degree of problem behaviour. Such
decreases did not indicate differences between treatment
and control groups.
Analysis of the data on subscale III (Rebellious
Behaviour) again revealed a significant difference between
groups (F=6.94, 1/48 d.f., p<.05). Inspection of Figures
11a and llb reveals consistent improverrent in the control
groups, while the experirrental groups showed improverrent in
phase I and deterioration in phase II. This scale was not
considered by the hypothesis.
A significant interaction between groups and treatments
was identified for subscale IV (Untrustworthy Behaviour):
F=5.46, 1/48 d.f., p<.05. This can be expressed by a
reversal of trend for the directive and non-directive
groups and a diminished effect for the control groups. In
every case the change showed less iroproverrentin phase II
than in phase I. This confusing evidence cannot be held to
support the hypothesis.
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Hyp:>thesis Lc)
Art therapy will produce an increase in the amount of
'on-task' behaviour.
This measure was only taken during therapy sessions, and
26 observations were available for each subject. The data
was examined using an analysis of variance in the same way
as for the D.I.N.A. data (see page 218).
Three interaction effects were found. First, there was an
interaction between groups and treatments (F=1.79, 25/1200
d. f., p<. 05); secondly between treatments and phase
(F=1.78, 50/1200 d.f., p<.05) and thirdly between group,
treatment and phase (F=2.35, 50/1200 d.f., p<.Ol).
A trend analysis was carried out but a significant linear
trend was not found for this measure.
The differences in the pattern of scores between
treatrrents is identifiable frcrnFigures 12a and 12b: there
are similarities between the non-directive groups and the
control groups irrespective of phase, although they are
ordered differently between phases. There is a more
striking difference between directive groups according to
phase, where the group in phase I obtained significantly
higher scores than in phase II.
The change thus revealed could be held to support the
hypothesis, but this is limited as it failed to
-237-
differentiate between art therapy and control groups.
HypOthesis Id)
That the artwork will show a positive change over time.
This hypothesis is examined in the light of the
descriptive data available on the artwork. For each
subject, the first, middle (where available) and last piece
of work was rated according to the developmental stage it
represented.
only three subjects produced work which indicated change
fram one stage to the next, and of these three, one was a
change fram one substage (within a stage) to the next.
Fran this it is clear that the available data does not
support the hypothesis that suggests a positive change in
artwork in the art therapy groups.
HypOthesis Le)
That there will be positive change in the therapists'
ratings over time.
The data fram the therapists' rating scales which were
described in Chapter 7 and which were used monthly during
the experimental period was subjected to a Principal
Component Analysis. Factors which accounted for more than
1.5% of the variance were considered and in this way a
-238-
total of 11 main factors were identified. These accounted
for 83.8% of the variance in total and the six major
factors were labelled as follows:
General Approach to Therapy
Passivity
Imagery
Social Response to Peer Group
Use of Colour
Fulfilrrent of Therapists' Expectations
Trend analyses were carried out on these main factors with
the prediction that positive trends would be identified in
the art therapy groups. There were no posi tive trends and
this hypothesis is not therefore upheld.
HypOthesis 2a)
That there will be a greater increase in on-task behaviour
in the non-directive art therapy groups than in the
directive art therapy groups.
This hypothesis is not supported by the data. The failure
of the analyses reported above to reveal any consistent
differences between groups rreant that it is impossible to
conclude that one trea't:Irentis having a particular effect
or facilitating specific changes. There is no evidence to
suggest that the nature of change resulting from
-239-
non-directive art therapy is different from that resulting
fromdirective therapy.
HflX>thesis 2b)
That there will be greater improvementsin self-direction
in the non-directive art therapy groups than in the
directive art therapy groups.
This hypothesis is supported, as significant
differences between groups were found (See ~ VII). Fran
inspection of figures lOa and lOb it is clear that the
increases in score were greater in the non-directive than
in the directive groups.
HyIX>thesis 2c)
That there will be a mere substantial decrease in behaviour
problemsin the non-directive art therapy groups.
This hypothesis is not supported. Significant results were
only obtained on three of the 14 subscales of the Adaptive
Behavior Scale Part 2: these were Antisocial Behaviour;
Rebellious Behaviour and Untrustworthy Behaviour.
Inspection of Figures lla and llb reveals inconsistent
changes across groups and also that in several instances
scores were lower after treatment indicating a higher
-240-
incidence of behaviour difficulty. This applied to each
type of treatrrent.
HyIX>thesis 2d)
That there will be greater positive change in the artwork
in the directive groups.
This hypothesis is not supported. It has already been
noted in relation to hypothesis ld) that change in artwork
only occurred in the artwork of 3 subjects out of 57. This
data is certainly insufficient to provide evidence in
respect of this hypothesis even though it should be noted
that each of these three subjects did in fact receive
treatment in directive as opposed to non-directive therapy.
Prediction 3:
That there will be no difference in outcome as a result of
different therapists.
In order to test this prediction, an analysis of variance
wi th repeated measures was carried out, using the two
therapists and the two treatrrents as independent variables
and the repeated measures as the dependent variable. As
this prediction related to the degree to which therapists
could use the art therapy techniques in a manner which was
-241-
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independent of their own skills as therapists, only the
experiIrental groups were chosen for this analysis. The
variables chosen for the analysis were the D.I.N.A.
ratings as these were considered to be most likely to
highlight any particular influence by the therapist during
the experirrental period. Appropriate behaviour in and out
of session, neutral behaviour in and out of session,
interaction with the therapist in and out of session and
interaction with other residents in and out of session were
all subject to this analysis. ANOVA tables are presented
in AppendixXIV.
Out of all these analyses, the only one to produce
signif icant results was that of Appropriate behaviour in
therapeutic groups. Here a significant main effect
identified differences between therapists (F=5.985,
1/32d.f., p<.05), and there was an interaction between
therapists and scores over time (F=2.888, 25/800d.f.,
p<. 01). Figure13reveals the difference betweentherapist on
this score: with one exception at the begirming of the
experimental period subjects in groups run by therapist X
shewed higher levels of Appropriate behaviour than those
run by therapist Y.
\'hilst most variables support the prediction that there
will be no difference between therapists, scores on
-243-
Appropriate behaviour suggest that a difference does exist,
and this evidence suggests that the prediction cannot be
entirely supported, particularly in view of the importance
of this particular variable in that it specifically
indicates that changehas occurred.
Additialal analyses
Analyses were also carried out on the additional data
rollected using the D.I.N.A. observation schedule already
described. The analysis was undertaken in order to identify
any treatment effect related to these measures in
particular .
L) 'Neutral' behaviour: in groups.
'!his data was both collected and analyzed in the sameway
as that for 'appropriate' behaviour.
There was a significant difference between the
treatments (F=19.5, d.f.=1/48, p<.Ol),and there were
significant differences between groups
(F=2.96, 25/1200 d.f., p<.Ol). There were significant
interactions between phase am group (F=1.95, 50/1200
d. f., p<. 01) and between group, phase and treatment
(F=2.07, 50/1200d.f., p<.01). Inspection of figures 14a and
14b indicate higher scores for 'neutral' behaviour in all
groups for phase II of the experiment, but the relationship
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betweenthe different therapeutic methodsis less clear. In
phase I, all groups had scores that were within close range
of each other (differences in meanscores at each point was
less than 10) whilst in phase II the spread of scores was
wider until the end of the experimental period, whenagain
the scores were closely grouped. Figure 1~ shows the
non-directive group scoring higher at all but one stage,
with the directive group lower in general. If these
differences were to be explained only in terms of the
skills of the therapists, then it wouldhave been unlikely
for there to have been a wide spread of scores in one phase
with a small range in the other.
A trend analysis revealed a significant linear trend for
this data (F=53.75, 1/1378 d.f., p<.OOl). This is most
clearly revealed in phase I (figure 14a) and less so in
phase II (figure 14b) where one group (control) shoeed a
drop in score at the end of the experiment. Large
increases in score on this measurewould not be desirable
in therapy since the behaviour is defined as being either
passdve or very well embeddedin the subject's repertoire.
It has been demonstrated once more that art therapy has
produced change on this measure, but also that there was
changeas a result of treatment in the control group.
i.i ) 'Neutral' behaviour: out of groups.
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Significant differences were found between treatments
(F=6.58, d.f.=1/48, p<.05) groups (F=2.39, 11/528 d.f.,
p<. 01) and between groups and treatments (F=3.63, 11/528
d. f., p<.01). Inspection of figures 1!:a and 19.::l showsclear
differences between the two phases of the experiment, the
most marked being the much higher level of 'neutral'
behaviour that all groups started from in phase II. Here
the control group was the only one to increase in neutral
behaviour, while in contrast to the overall picture in
phase I the other two groups showeda decrease.
Further analysis revealed a significant linear trend
(F=8.05, 1/636 d.f. p<.Ol).
Again whilst there was evidence of change, it does not
clearly indicate that the change was the result of
treatment using art therapy.
iii) 'Interaction with therapist': in groups.
The data for this variable was collected and treated in
the samewayas for 'appropriate' behaviour.
Analysis of the data here did not support the concept
of a specific treatment effect.
A significant interaction between phase and group was
found: F=1.4l, 50/1200 d.f., p<.05. Figures 100and 16b
reveal no clear order amongstthe groups: the higher scores
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for the directive group in Phase I was not repeated in
Phase II. In both Phases the control groups had lower
scores by the end of the experimental period, but caution
should be exercised here as the numbers are small - mean
scores ranged between 7.1 and 18.4. M.:>refluctuation in
score was evident in Phase II of the experiment.
Further analysis of the data failed to reveal a
significant linear trend.
iv) 'Interaction with therapist': out of groups.
Analysis of data on this measure failed to reveal any
significant results.
v) 'Interaction with residents': in groups.
'!his data was collected and treated in the same way as
for 'appropriate' behaviour.
A significant difference between groups was found: F~.75,
25/1200 d.f., p<.05. These differences are illustrated in
figures 17a and 170 • The directive group in Phase I showed
little variation over time while in contrast this same
treatment in Phase II showed considerable change. The
oon-directi ve group in Phase II showed a decrease in score
an this variable over time.
Further analysis failed to sho.N any significant linear
trend on this data, and results should be treated with
caution due to the small mean scores involved (mean scores
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varied between 0.5 and 9.6).
vi) 'Interaction with residents': out of groups.
Analysis of the data for this measurefailed to reveal any
significant results. Both this measureand that described
in section iv) above mayhave been affected by the very
different context in which the behaviour was measured. In
the sense that mentally handicapped people often show
little interaction with either staff or residents, the
al tered environmental situation fran 'therapy' to 'other'
maywell account for the lack of significant results.
vii) 'Self injurious behaviour'.
Scores on this variable were so ION both in and out of
therapy sessions that the data was not subjected to any
statistical analysis, consequently this data could not be
further used. There was no score at all on this variable
during the whole of phase I, and in phase II there were
only two occurences of the behaviour, both in the control
group.
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9. AOOITIOOM. ANl\LYSIS CF DATA
9.l.Multivariate statistical analysis.
A traditional analysis of the present data using the
techniques of analysis of variance has provided information
which, while generally contributing to an understanding of
the effects of art therapy, has provided limited detailed
information. Furthermore, it rests on assumptions
surrounding the data that has been collected particularly
in relation to the variance, which is daronstrably high in
sare cases (see Appendix XI ). It is suggested that such a
finding is not unusual in mental handicap where the
individual differences between subjects may be high in
spite of initial attempts at matching subjects across
groups.
In the context of individual variation it is worthwhile
examining the performance of individuals rather than
relying on that of the group as a whole where the laws of
average may mask individual factors in such a situation,
and which is in any case open to criticism (C'anter, 1983).
'Thus the rrore qualitative and individua1-oriented approach
offered by multivariate statistical analysis
1985) is seen as appropriate in this context.
In addition, in a situation where a combination of measures
(canter,
have been used in a new way (in this case in an attempt to
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rronitor therapeutic progress) the potential for studying
how these measuresrelate to each other is important. Such
study in itself will movetONardsa dem:mstration of the
validity of these measures. This is particularly important
since one particular assessment method (the Adaptive
BehaviorScale) has not previously been applied to a large
group of subjects within the U.K.
BrONn (1985)quotes Coxonin this respect:
"Multidirrensional scaling refers to a family of models by
means of which information contained in a set of data is
represented by a set of points in space. These points are
arranged in such a waythat gearetrical relationships such
as distance between the points reflect empirical
relationships" (page 18).
BrONn additionally notes that there is a wide range of
issues to which such methods have been applied to date,
relating to animal as well as to humanbehaviour.
Such rrethods have not been used with data frcrn mentally
harrlicapped subjects, but a study examiningthe pattern of
relationships between long-stay psychiatric residents is of
note. Harries, Frois and Healey (1984) used
multi-dirrensional scaling to clarify the relationships
between such individuals in a rehabilitation setting. The
technique helped to clarify the nature of these
-258-
relationships and indicated that it is in fact possible to
obtain reliable, valid information fran mentally ill people
in a long stay residential setting.
9. 2. The re lationship between measures used in the
present study.
The present study generated a considerable amount of
information about each subject. M3asureswere taken before
and after the treatment using the Adaptive Behavior Scale;
information was collected on the basis of observation both
in and out of treat:nent sessions; and therapists' ratings
were collected on a monthlybasis. An urrlerstanding of the
relationship between these variables is an important step
in establishing underlying validity.
The GuttmanLingoes Smallest Space Analysis was used in
order to examine these relationships (Lingoes, 1973).
Brown and Armstrong(1982)describe this methodas follows:
"S.S.A. is a non-rretric analysis whichmakesno assumptions
about the distribution characteristics of the data. It
also presents the results in a pictorial display that is
easy to interpret. The proqramrerepresents i terns fran a
correlation matrix as points in Euclidean space. The
distance between any pair of points in the space
corresp:mds to the size of the correlation between them.II
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(page 124)
It is suggested that when the data is examined in this
way, variables will be seen to cluster together so that
those representing positively adaptive and appropriate
behaviours will be grouped separately from those
representing negative and maladaptive types of behaviour.
In order to test this, data from each of the three
therapeutic methods was subjected to a Smallest Space
Analysis-I (S.S.A.-I) in which the first and last item of
data on each variable was entered separately for each
subject. Three S.S.A.-I's were therefore canpleted: one for
the subjects receiving directive therapy, one for those
receiving non-directive therapy, and one for the control
group subjects. The plots for these analyses are seen in
Appendix XV.
In each of the resulting plots, a general grouping of
variables can be observed.
The roost obvious of these 1.S that surrounding the scores
on part I of the Adaptive Beha.viorScale, representing
i tans related to sociable and independent behaviour. Such
groupings also included measures designed to reflect
positive aspects of therapy as observed by the therapist -
such as general impressions of 'benefit', concentration
within the group sessions and aspects of the imagery
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produced in the sessions. It also includes a positive
rating of social response to the staff in the therapeutic
situation.
In contrast to this group is a cluster of items
represented mainly by the i terns of Part I I of the Adaptive
Behavior Scale which comprises maladaptive aspects of
behaviour which are argued by the authors of the Scale to
be inCXJl'tP3tiblewith high scores on Part I of the Scale.
The present analysis confirms that these two sets of items
00 indeed have different meaningsand that it is possible
to regard then quite separately fran each other.
There is SCIre irrlication in addition that i terns such as
reutral behaviour (in which it is unlikely that newskills
will be acquired) and noisy and dananding behaviour may
span the two separate groups of items as described above.
In this context it is suggested that these variables maybe
indicative of behaviour that is not incanpatible with a
positive therapeutic result, but neither do they represent
features of a behavioural repertoire that would imply
progress.
This analysis therefore lends considerable credibility to
the neasures that were employedduring the study - in three
separate ways. First, the evidence related to the Adaptive
Behavior Scale confirms claims madeby the authors of that
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Scale that the two sections of the Scale measuredistinctly
different aspects of an irrlividual's behaviour. Nihira
(1976) suggests for example that for a person to be
independentthere is no guarantee of freedan fran behaviour
difficulties am that therefore the two distinct sections
of the Scale are necessary. Leland (1977) reports that the
Scale appears to measurethree distinct factors: personal
independence, personal responsibility and social
maladaptation, but Arndt (1981) notes that the two general
scores related to Scale I and Scale II tend to account for
most of the variance. Someconcern exists amongst
researchers as to whether in particular Scale II is able to
detect change (King, Soucar and Isett; 1980) but this may
be related more to environmental factors than to the
sensitivity of the Scale itself. The present analysis
confirms the existence of two distinctly different
components of the Scale when it is administered to a
British sample of handicappedadults in an insti tutional
•
setting.
Secondly, the S.S.A.-I substantiates the measures of
positi ve therapeutic behaviour as being related to other
aspects of positi ve behaviour. Thus the therapist's view of
'progress' is indeed related to other measureswhichwill
be construed as positive in an individual's repertoire -
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such a view is not merely related to the amount of
CXJIT(11Ul1icationbetween therapist and client, for example.
This parallels the picture derived from the Principal
corrq:x:mentAnalysis carried out on the Therapists Rating
Scale - which identified a factor of 'general therapeutic
benefit' .
Thirdly, the concept of 'neutral' behaviour aLso has an
identity which is appropriate to its definition. The
behaviour is described as one which included no new
repertoires a.OO in which no new learning was likely to
occur. The separate identity of this variable loosely
associated with dem:mdingand noisy behaviour which are
neither appropriate to achieving benefit fram therapy nor
incompatible with therapy itself lends further meaning to
the measure.
9.3. Identification of change over time.
The use of multivariate analysis provides an opportunity
to identify specific change over time in individual
subjects by means of the Partial Order Scalogram
Analysis. For the purpose of this analysis a Partial Order
scalogram Analysis with Base Coordinates (P.O.S.A.C.) was
used (Shye, 1978).
Fram the results of the S.S.A.-I the variables related to
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posi.tive aspects of therapy were of most interest, not
least because poai.tzivechange in therapy is the focus of
the present study.
Items which clustered together in the S.S.A.-I were
selected for study - these being iterns 1, 3, 8, 10, 34, 36,
37, and 38, representing Independent Functioning, Econarrac
Activity, Self Direction, Socialization, Benefit from
Therapy, Self Expression, Independence-Dependence, and
Development of Imagery. All subjects in experimental
qr oups were used and were assigned two scores - one
pre-test score and one post-test score.
'l11eplots are included in Appendix XVI.
'l11e Lattice Space Analysis identifies the degree of fit of
each variable to a number of different possible partitions
as followS:
Independent Functioning - L-shaped partition:O.8523
Self Direction - L-shaped partition:O.860l
Economic Activity - L-shaped partition:O.8709
Socialization - L-shaped partition:O.7740
Independence-Dependence - Vertical:O.9335
Development of Imagery - Inverted L-shape:O.8258
Benefit fram Therapy - Horizontal:O.9664
Self Expression - Inverted L-shape:O.7788
The above list gives the 'best fit' for each of the items
-264-
used in the analysis. However the most significant of
these are the horizontal parti tion which represents the
item concerning perceived benefit fran therapy (0.9664),
and the vertical partition relating to Dependence -
Independence (0.9335). It is possible to illustrate these
as bela.v:
~..,..._._._...... It\('rc.~ '''9--, .sc.o ..u
~t"l"'.t~e-
If\ ...... ''cJtf'W
/
In terms of considering change within the therapeutic
si tuation it appears that these two scales create axes
along which such change is considered.
Fran the scores given above the degree of fit with ideal
types is not high for other scales, but scores of above
0.80 will be considered for the present purposes. These are
as folla.vs:
Independent functioning - L-shaped:O.8523
Self-Direction - L-shaped:0.860l
EconomicActivity - L-shaped:0.8709
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It should be noted that the scale 'Independent Functioning'
in this latter group is a scale fran the Adaptive Behavior
Scale and concerns independent living skills and general
aspects of social competence, rather than generalised
dependence-independenceto which the former scale refers.
These relationships can be expressed diagrarrrnatically as
follows:
1
.,
It is therefore suggested that for these scales, all of
which relate to independent social behaviour high scores
are achieved if a high level of general independenceor
therapeutic benefit is also achieved.
The itan concerning Developrent of Imagery also has a
degree of fit above 0.80. The best fit for this item is an
inverted L-shaped partition (0.8258). This can be
-266-
represented as follows:
i
bt.f\.f,~ .,
The indication here is that individuals who are more
independent and who are perceived as benefit\l'\~ from
therapy will have higher scores on the development of
imagery. There is also SCIre indication that this appli.es
to Self-expression.
It is therefore suggested that individuals who are high on
the Independence-Dependence Scale and who are perceived as
benefitll'~ from therapy would also be high on the
development of imagery, and to a lesser degree on
self-expression. Since the Independence-Dependence scale
relates to degree of dependence on the therapist and may
therefore relate to the general ability level of the
subject, it appears that such individuals will be showing
particular developments within their artwork if 'benefit'
in therapy is also to be ascribed.
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In the therapeutic situation, as the level of independence
from the therapist increases so will the general
development of the artwork if therapy is to be regarded as
'successful'. This therefore confirms the notion that it
is necessary to encourage the client in the context of self
expression and in artwork in general, and suggests that art
as a rreans of ccmnunication is indeed crucial in this type
of intervention.
The fact that the judgment of 'benefit' in therapy appears
to be closely related to aspects of independence is
interesting. It maybe the case that it remains easier for
the therapist to judge whether a client is benefit IC\('~ if
they are rrore able in a general sense, and it is clear fran
the above that either benefit or general independence is
associated with levels of general social oampetence. This
is not surprising: it may be the case that all that this
reveals is that it remains difficult to identify subtle
improverrents in behaviour in more severel y handicapped
subjects. This in itself relates both to the subjective
judgement of the therapist and the ease with which such
small changes are missed, and in the genuine dif f icul ty
with which these improvarents might be identified.
It is difficult to relate this information with the
analysis of the previous chapter, not least because the
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ratings urrlertaken by the therapists revealed no change.
'lhis issue will be rrore thoroughly discussed in Chapter 10.
Examplesof the changes described above are however, seen
in both treat:Irent methods, as illustrated below. This once
again confirms that the differences betweeenthe two groups
in terms of outcane were 1imited.
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Figure 18 shows the scores of two subjects - 13 a.OO 48 -
both of whan were included in non-directive groups and woo
were prone to excessively demanding behaviour patterns
which could potentially disrupt the therapeutic session.
Scores on Self-expression and Independencedecreased over
time for both of the subjects. It is worthy of note that
both of these subjects who showedconsiderable disruptive
behaviour had a generally negative pattern of responding
here: it could be suggested that a non-directive approach
would in any case be unsuitable for such individuals, but
that their inclusion in the trial in this waywas necessary
to achieve a balanced group across the varying methcrls.
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Figure 19 showsthe pattern of change for subjects 12 and
16, both of whamreceived non-directive therapy. Both of
these subjects showeda general decrease in score over time
and are therefore regarded as having deteriorated on the
present measures, and shownno benefit fran this type of
therapy. Theyare both able individuals, but it is notable
that both had been institutionalised for a substantial
period of their lives and had a well established life style
wi thin the hospital - this could have made them resistant
to change, and perhaps particularly so in the context of
the non-directive approachto therapy that they received.
,,(------- ~o
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Figure 20 identifies subjects 3, 4, 10 am 41 who again
received differing treatIrent rrethods. Thepattern of change
here is represented by a high level of dependence, but
accompaniedby general benefit and an increasing level of
self-expression.
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Figure 21 showsthe pattern of change for subjects 1, 20,
31, 40 and 45 wooonce again were distributed between the
therapy groups. As a group these subjects showedlittle or
no changeon the 'general benefit' rating,but their general
level of Independence improved. Although there was sane
improvementon scales like Socialization and Independent
Functioning, there was little or no change in
Self-expression. This once rrore suggests that for subjects
with lower scores on 'Independence', factors like
self-expression are most critical in determining the extent
of therapeutic progress.
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Figure 22 shows a pattern of change shared by three
subjects (15, 17, and 32) who received differing methods
of treat:nent. '&'0 of these subjects merely satisfied the
entry criteria to the trial on the screening tests, whilst
the third was nore able. This latter confinns the fact
that the Inde~ndence-DependenceScale is unrelated to
basic ability soores, Each of these subjects showedan
increase in 'general benefit' as well as increase in scores
on general inde~dent behaviour as described above.
It is interesting to note that the amount of change
#
represented by the patterns described above is quite
similar in all instances. There were no instances of
changewhichcould be represented as a novenent across the
whole space, Lrrespect.ive of the starting point for an
individual. It is possible that the reason for the lack of
dramatic change relates to the fact that all subjects are
mentally handicapped, and that change is therefore
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predictably slow. Environmental constraints may also
affect the possibility of dramatic change as the effects of
institutionalisation are often instruIrental in depressing
the general level of positive behaviour patterns. It is
possible to hypothesise that such large changes would only
be observed if the general living environment were
changed in conjunction with therapeutic intervention.
9.4. Conclusions.
The results of the multivariate analysis of this data has
allowed for a developrent in urrlerstanding both the nature
of the present measures and the relationships between the
rreasures, and also the general pattern of change that might
be expected fran treatment in art therapy.
First it is possible to confirm that the measures used are
accessing quite separate aspects of the behaviour of an
individual and that the measures cluster together in a
meaningful way with areas of positive development and
therapeutic benefit represented separately fran negative
aspects of behaviour. This has also confinred. the claims of
the authors of the Adaptive Behavior Scale as to the
separate rreanings of Part I and Part II of the Scale.
Secondly an overall merlel of the concept of change has
begun to emerge, although further research evidence would
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be required to validate such a model. It is suggested that
there is a relationship between perceived benefit and the
degree of independence fram the therapist. The existence
of both of these --- is associated with well
developed imagery, and to a lesser extent, self-expression.
The generally higher levels of a number of aspects of
social ccmpet.ence which are related to ei ther perceived
benefit or independence reveal the degree to which
improvement is more easily identified in more able
subjects.
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10.D:rsa:ESI~
This chapter will identify the major results of the
study, and outline the overall achievementsin the context
of its background. It will highlight information about the
neasures employedas well as discuss roethodoloqacalissues.
Areas of future research will be elaborated.
10.1. Major findings.
From the examination of the observational material on the
D.1.N.A. ratings, it was found that there was a general
positive therapeutic effect for all groups in 'appropriate'
behaviour. There were no clear irrlications that anyone
treatment methodwas superior to any other, neither was
there any completely consistent finding to both phases of
the experiment. 'Appropriate' behaviour as defined for the
purposes of this work is any active adaptive behaviour in
which it is likely that newskills will be acquired. Thus
it was possible to identify change, both within and outside
of the therapeutic group. In terms of the definition of
appropriate behaviour, there is support for the
therapeutic nature of art therapy in Ulmanjs (1975)view:
"Therapeutic procedures are those designed to assist
favourable change in personality or in living that will
outlast the session itself." (p.12).
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It was in a deliberate attempt to address this issue that
observations 'out of therapy' were included in the study,
and the significant results obtained here strengthen the
support for art therapy as Ulrrandescribes it.
A posd.t.ivetrend was also identified for observations of
'neutral' behaviour, and this bears examination in the
context of p::>sitivechange. A significant treatment effect
was found here although specific differences between
groupswere difficult to clarify.
'Neutral' behaviour is defined as that which is either
passive or very well embeddedin the subject's behavioural
repertoire, and it may be questioned as to whether an
increase in this type of behaviour should be regarded as a
posi ti ve therapeutic effect. In the context of
institutional care for mentally handicapped people it
should be positively regarded as an absence of
deterioration as lack of stimulation and lack of rehearsal
of behaviour can rapidly lead to loss of skill. A
comparison is possible here with the positive view of
'occupation' for rrerrtalIy handi.cappedpeople as outlined by
Gunzburg(1974). This view, outlined on page 83, suggests
that occupational activities are beneficial to mentally
handicapped people in that they maintain a level of
oompetenceand prevent deterioration, even if they fail to
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teach new skills. The results of the study therefore
highlight the fact that the activities of the therapeutic
groupS in the study had both a therapeutic and an
,occupational' function in that they both promoted
behaviour likely to result in newlearning and change, and
also maintained canpetence. In the context of work with
rrentally handicapped subjects in institutional care where
deterioration can occur, both of these functions are
important. Bothwere outlined by Males and Males in 1979.
It is important to note that the positive change in
behaviour of the control groups was in general accord with
that of the experimental groups. Serious study of the
definitions of the D.l.N.A. ratings forces the conclusion
that the measure is bound to be global and that it will
reflect change not only as a result of art therapy, but
al so of any other therapeutic procedure, or indeed any
educational of environmental intervention (as it was
originally used). In both phases of the experiment the
control group was conducted by an experienced qualified
(Xcupational Therapist. This is fundamental to the nature
of the comparisonafforded by the Control groups as it is
considered to be inappropriate to compare the outcome of
\\Qrk by a qualified therapist with that of one who is
unqualified. It therefore appears that a weekly session
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with a qualified therapist in a small group setting is
prooucing a general therapeutic effect, and that in this
context well learned behaviours are not being lost. This
is only to be expected if the procedures errployedin either
art or occupational therapy are to have any credibility:
there is indeed an effect which 'outlasts the session
itself' and the demonstration of this fact is a valuable
addition to the existing body of knowledge about art
therapy.
No significant differences between groups were found for
'Inappropriate' behaviour either in or out of the
therapeutic group. It is interesting to note that the
therapeutic procedures appeared to have no effect on this
form of behaviour, although its rather weak definition
(that it is 'socially unacceptable but not very destructive
of the physical environment') mayhavemeant that it was in
fact describing inappropriate behaviour which is
nonetheless tolerated in this context.
Scores for 'Disruptive' behaviour (defined as likely to
cause physical damageto the client, the peer group or the
environrrentor to cause such damage)were so ION that they
could not be subjected to analysis. This was unexpected.
Several individuals selected for inclusion in the trial
exhibited such behaviour before the experimental period
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began, and there was evidence to suggest that this
oontinued during the study, but it did not occur during
therapy. This is partly explained by the fact that it is
unusual for individuals who are actually disturbed to be
encouragedto leave the ward - thus they wouldhave missed
their session in therapy. This wouldprobably only account
for serious incident. Such an absence of recorded
difficul ties within the therapy sessions could be a
reflection of the therapeutic influence, but this cannot be
confirmedas being the case.
'Interaction with Therapist' and 'Interaction with
Residents' in groups both sh:1wedsignificant changes but
they were inconsistent, did not indicate specific treatIrent
effect, and were based on small meanscores. These results
are therefore treated with caution.
The inforrration obtained by the Adaptive Behavior Scale
producedonly a small amountof information in relation to
the hypotheses. For Part I of the Adaptive Behavior
Scale, significant results were found on four out of the
six predicted subscales. Thesewere IndependentFunctioning
(I), Physical Developrent (II), Vocational Activity (VII)
and Self Direction (VIII). In addition, there was a
significant result on DomesticActivity (VI). Again, these
results failed to differentiate between treatments in
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general. It is interesting to note that for Self
Direction,and Vocational Activity, it was only the
non-directive groups that consistently showed gains in
both phases of the experiIrent. For the forrrer scale the
definition of non-directive therapy as specified by the art
therapy questionnaire discussed in Chapter 4 is clearly
relevant:
"... by non-directive wemeanthat the client is given total
freedomof choice as to the nature of his activity, and is
only given help or guidance when he clearly requests or
requires it." (see page 121)
The way in which Vocational Activity is defined by the
Adaptive Behavior Scale also relates largely to
rrotivational aspects and decision making, and the emphasis
of non-directive therapy will also be relevant for this
scale.
For Part II of the Adaptive Behavior Scale, significant
differences were only found on one of the predicted
subscales, this being Antisocial Behaviour (II).
Differences here did not differentiate between treatment
methods. Other scales producing significant results were
Rebellious Behaviour (III) and Untrustworthy Behaviour
(IV). Neither of these scales gave indication of any
consistent effects between groups, nor of any consistent
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changein behaviourover the experimental period.
The measureof 'on-task' behaviour once more produced
significant results which failed to identify any
oonsistent differences betweentreatment method. Theyalso
failed to indicate a linear trend over time as might have
been predicted. However, it must be noted that the time
sampled by this measure was very short for practical
reasons, and it may therefore have failed to reveal the
self~tivating aspects of the activities involved.
An examinationof the issue relating to whether individual
therapists as opposed to treatment influenced behavioural
change revealed significant differences for Appropriate
behaviour in groups, but no differences on other measures.
subjects in one therapist's group showed consistently
higher scores except at the beginning of the experiment:
see figure 13. It is interesting to note that the scores
were reduced for all subjects after session 20, and this
could be the result of the therapist becaning 'stale' in
his approach after that time, particularly since subjects
were not shoNingdramatic changes. It is only possible to
speculate about the reasons the differences that have been
revealed here, and it is most likely that personality
factors were influential. Therapist Xwas a more outgoing
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person who was observably happy using the directive
approach (even though the method was new): whereas
therapist Y had a less naturally directive approachwhilst
being equally warmtowards the client group. It maybe the
case that mentally handicapped people are so used to
structured approaches that they respond more easily
to a moredirective personality.
There were no significant changes in the artwork produced
by the subjects over time. This maywell have been an
artefact of measurement techniques, but this will be
discussed in detail below.
Although the Therapists' Rating Scale failed to produce any
indication that ratings were changing over time as
predicted, interesting consistencies were identified in the
ways in whichdifferent therapists were using the scales to
describe their clients. This will be discussed in more
detail in section 10.4 below.
The approaches to data analysis introduced by the use of
multivariate statistical analysis allowed for a more
substantial study of the measureserrployedand this will be
discussed in section 10.4 belrw.
Howeverthis method also suggested an examination of the
pattern of change in individual subjects which has been
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useful. The results of the Partial Order ScalogramAnalysis
(P.O.S.A.C.) have been discussed in Chapter 9: it is
apparent, that a newunderstarrling of the focus of change
begins to emergefran this. Althoughfew subjects in the
present study shc7.Nthis pattern with distinct clarity,
there is some evidence that benefit within therapy is
related roth to the level of dependence shown by the
client and to behaviour within therapy itself. Subjects
wtv are more independent are perceived as benefi t H\~ _-
nore fran therapy and this is associated with develop-rent
in self-expression and visual imagery as well as
improvements in living skills and in level of self
detennination.
This finding confirms the view held by art therapists that
self expression is critically important within art therapy,
and it equally confirms the value which is placed on this
aspect of behaviour within mental handicap. The work of
M3.rgaretNaumburg,discussed in Chapter 2 , which regards
art in therapy as 'symbolic speech' and the continual
emphasis by art therapists on the fact that art should be
regarded as a form of non-verbal communication, is
important here. The suggestion that the frameworkused by
Naumburgand described in Chapter 2 is relevant to mental
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handicap is surprising, as it has been stated earlier that
the roore relevant of the two major American theorists is
Edith Kraner, who identifies a healing process which is
inherent within the creative process. Some doubt must
inevitably be cast on the earlier staterrent that:
"In the context of art therapy as used with mentally
harrlicapped people, Krarrer' s approach is most viable ... "
(page 49)
Within art therapy as practised in mental handicap, it has
already been noted in Chapter 3 that camrunication is an
bnportant a~. It is equally the case that self-expression
and carm..mication issues in general form a critical area of
concern in mental handicap because many individuals have
seriously limited skills in this area, and the pressures of
institutionalisation allow for limited motivation to
develop such skills.
The emphasis on self-expression here allows for a
re-evaluation of the priorities that were set within this
study in terms of areas for evaluation. It was considered
to be the case that 'appropriate' behaviour and aspects of
socia 1 canpetence were imp::>rtant. Although this rarains
the case the development of self expression via the use of
visual iIregery must be regarded as crucial to the changes
that will result fDOmtreatment using art therapy.
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10.2. Sources of error.
The aboVefindings will nowbe considered in relation to
p::>tential sources of error. First, obse:rver bias. AI though
the evidence described above is equivocal, the obse:rver and.
the therapists in the present study were not fully aware of
the predicted results. All the treatments used were
credible, and the absence of a no treatment control did not
allow one group to be devalued. All subjects were clearly
expected to change, and the knowledgeof the slow changes
expected fran mentally handicapped subjects meant that
dramatic differences could not be predicted. This latter
factor made evaluative feedback from the experimenter
during the study irrelevant: change would have been
exp=cted to be too slow.
The issue of reliability data is more problerratic. Such
data was collected throughout the study and the observer
did not know when such checks were to be made. On each
occasion, ~ver, the obse:rverwas aware of the check, but
afterwards remained unaware of the nature of the
information thus obtained. In the confined context of a
therapy roam it was difficult to take any other than the
above approach, although the possibility of a slightly
inflated reliability score must be accepted.
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The procedures errployedin the study were obtrusive, and
thus reacti vity must be considered. M::>ststudies on this
tc:pic have been urrlertaken on 'normal' subjects: it could
be suggested that the nature of reactivity is altered when
the subjects are mentally handicapped. The subjects who
took part in the study were clearly unawareof its purpose
and could therefore be regarded as more naive than other
subjects, although scmemay have had the view that they
should be 'good' during the study and this wouldhave held
a variety of individual m=aningsand possible effects which
wouldbe difficult to explore. It is not easy to identify
the reaction of mentally handicapped individuals to the
process of being observed. The main observer was familiar
to the subjects and wouldnot therefore provoke any of the
frequently described reactions of socially deprived
handicapped people to the presence of 'strangers'. Her
continued presence throughout the study would be likely to
reduce reactivity to a minimum.
Additional evidence suggests that the observer can became
a discriminative stimulus for specific (observed)
behaviours to occur. In this case the variety of different
behaviours under observation and the degree of handicap of
the subjects wouldhave madethis effect unlikely.
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10.3. Implications of the findings.
'Jl)e findings which have been sumnarised above will nON be
discussed in the context of the aims of the study. In
addition, the results will be discussed more fully and
material which will add to the body of knowledge about art
therapy will be highlighted.
In order to appreciate the results of this piece of work a
reappraisal of the aims of the study is useful.
The work is set in the context of dealing with a client
group for wln'n the value of creative activities is unclear.
Although there have been suggestions of its usefulness for
over 60 years (Sherlock, 1928), creative activities have
been sporadically used in the field and although there have
been substantial developrents in special education (see
section 3.1.), sections 3.4. and 3.5 demonstrate that
available information on the use of art therapy in mental
handicap is 1irrUted. This is also highlighted by the lack
of reference to the subject by the National Develo:prent
Group for the ~ntally Handicapped (1977, 1978). This
limited reference may in itself be a response to the lack
of available information about the efficacy of art therapy
with this client group.
The present study confirms the usefulness of creative
activities in general and art therapy in particular within
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the context of workwith mentally handicapped individuals
by revealing behavioural irrprovementson one hand and the
prevention of deterioration on the other. Both of these
consequences of the workwithin an art therapy group are
relevant to the care of individuals in an institutional
setting: indeed the prevention of deterioration may be
critical and has already been discussed in section 10.l.
In art therapy, there have only been sporadic attempts at
formal research whichever particular client group is being
considered. Reasons for this have already been discussed
in section 5.1. and will be further elaborated in section
10.5 belON. In terms of the definition of art therapy, all
available statanents are very broad in that they di.scoss a
wide range of applications (both in client groups and
techniques). Both Ulnan (1975) and Dalley (1984) imply
that the only definitive feature is the use of art and the
visual media in a treatment setting. The AmericanArt
Therapy Association's statement which is quoted by Levick
(1981) emphasises the importance of art as a means of
communicationand outlines a numberof potential outcomes
of therapy. There is a general lack of stated aims for
therapy and sameworkers (Irene Dewdney,1975, for example)
offer what amounts to a post hoc justification for
treatment. In mental handicap, it is possible to identify
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a nunber of aims of art therapy: assessnent, treat:rrent,
physical irrprovarents, camunication, iIrproved rnotivation
and irrproved interpersonal skills. These are identified
more clearly in Table2 (page 100). However,these are not
always clearly discussed by therapists and their
clarification has been for the purposes of the present
study.
It is possible to hypothesise as to the reasons for the
lack of clarity here. It could be that there is currently
insufficient information in specific terms concerning the
nature and effects of art therapy for there to be any
chance of increased clarity. Alternatively it maybe quite
clear fran the experience of individual therapists that the
outcc:rre of treat::rrent in art therapy is indeed very broad
(and is inevitably described by such broad terms as
'personal grc:Mth') and that the treatment rrethcrls used
must, by nature of the creative experience be very
flexible.
These factors caused the present study itself to take a
very broad view of art therapy in terms of possible
outcc:rres. It is for this reason that the methods of art
therapy had a series of measures that are essentially
rooted in the appraisal of behavioural techniques
su~rimp:>sedupon than for this study. The very broad focus
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of the D.I.N.A. ratings and the Adaptive Behavior Scale in
IBrticular both of which are described in section 7.4. is a
response to the very limited indications of specific change
available fran the existing literature. This is not an
entirely new approach within the evaluation of creative
\oX)rkin general: examples of the application of 'external
neasures' in evaluation can be found in the work of Neale
(1964), Davis (1969) and carter and Miller (1971). These
\oX)rkers all used specific measures in order to identify
progress - in the case of carter and Miller it was the use
of the Frostig Developmental Test of Visual Perception. It
is \oX)rthnoting, hc:1.Neverthat these are all examples of the
use of art in educational settings where there may well be
less resistance to the use of 'traditional' research
nethods than there is in art therapy. Crawford (1962) also
used (unspecified) observations of groups in progress, but
again the setting was educational.
The use of treasures which aim to reveal general rather than
specific changes in behaviour is logical therefore, but
they will naturally only reveal change of a general nature.
This is regarded as a research finding that will form a
basis for future activity, as described in section 10.7.
m the absence of more precise indications the fact that
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the efficacy of art therapy can be identified in general
terms is inp:>rtant. Evenat this stage hcMever,this type
of rreasurarent does have certain limitations. It pennits
focus only on general change and does not encourage the
study of the way in which individuals change within
therapy. The multivariate analysis described in Chapter 9
shows how it is possible to focus on the way in which
individuals change: their response to intervention will be
a function of art therapy and factors relating to the
individual himself. In addition, the imposition of
behavioural measures means that finer aspects of
therapeutic interaction as well as e:rotional changesmaybe
allowed to ranain unidentified. The examination of more
specific indications, for exarrple the i.mtx>rtanceof self
expression (as described above), will form an inevitable
next step for research in this area, and may lead to an
examination of areas that are more difficult to study in
menta11Y handicapped subjects. These are areas of
anc>tional developrent, which are indicated to sane degree
by the association of improverrentsin Self direction with
therapeutic progress. This latter, measuredby a subscale
of the Adaptive Behavior Scale, concerns the use of
ini tiati ve and persis~(:e. which could be said to be
related to emotional stability. It is clear that an
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examination of rrethodswhichcould be used to monitor these
aspects of developrent wouldbe appropriate.
It is not surprising that the range of potential client
groups has led to a range of techniques within art therapy.
The results of the survey undertaken in 1977 and described
and discussed in Chapter 4 are important in the choice of a
study which aimed to compare two different treatment
methods within art therapy. One of the most notable
findings of the survey was that there was at the time an
even distribution of rrethods of art therapy in use: indeed
it was equally frequent for workers to be using a
cxxrt>inationof rrethods. The study failed to identify
substantial specific differences between the two chosen
rrethods: this suggests that there is a reason for the way
in which therapists choose their methodof working in such
an evenly distributed way, and that is that there is no
specific advantage to the use of either of the twomethods
studied here. It maywell be that methods are chosen for
thoroughly practical reasons.
It is also important to note that the study failed to
identify any differences in outcome between the
experilrenta1 and control groups. It is therefore possible
to conclude that whilst there is no particular advantage in
using one or other of the art therapy techniques, neither
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of these are particularly advantageous over and above
occupational therapy: and the reverse mayapply. All three
interventions applied in the study produced the same
general results. It may be relevant to note in this
context that Occupational Therapy also often fails to
identify a specific treat:Irent method, although in mental
handicap a behavioural approach is often used. Hong,
MUsselland Peck (1980), for exampledescribe their work in
very general terms:
"o.:cupational therapy is, basically, the use of purposeful
activities as treatment. Someactivities are used to
naintain present skills. others are selected to teach new
skills." (page 17)
Crawford's (1962) study concludedthat mental1y handicapped
individuals need access to creative opportunities: in
addition Males and Males (1979) suggest that art therapy
proouces general therapeutic benefit. It is noteworthy
that the present study allows for the same conclusions
based on objective evidence, and that it also permits the
conclusion that occupational therapy if applied in small
group settings also produces general therapeutic benefit.
This piece of work allows some implications for the
practice of art therapy and the training of art therapists
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to be outlined. It has already been noted that the
treatments used in the study produced an increase in
aspects of behaviourwhich could permit the acquisition of
re« skillS, and that this was the case with a level of
intervention whichwas far fran intensive (two hours each
week). It is therefore clear that art therapy should not be
allaNe<l to }:)ecane an interesting diversion for mentally
haniicaPped people, but that it should be an integral part
of the wooleprogramre. '!here is sane indication that art
therapy may produce 'readiness' for other types of
intervention, and that changes producedas a result of art
therapy should be built upon in other areas that are rrore
focussed on skill acquisition. Equally, it maybe the case
that such intervention which allows the individual to
express himself freely may help to prepare for a more
structured approachat a later date.
Within the actual treatment process it is clear fran the
results of the multivariate analysis that the development
of imagery and self expression are key areas: this
indicates that emphasisdoes need to be given to workwith
the media within therapy. Sometherapists appear to
emphasise the therapist-client relationship and the
environmentrmre than the medi.awork: this does not appear
to be justified fran the present results. Consideration
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needs to be given to ways in which mentally handicapped
people might be encouraged in self-expression via the
visual media. Difficulties in this area are clearly
different from those experienced when working with
individuals of nonnal intelligence. This latter group is
often reluctant to begin to work with the media because
they are 'unable to draw': mentally handicapped people are
used to working with the media, but often only want to
produce material to please the therapist. This is
particularly true in the setting of a long stay hospital
where there is often pressure both to conform and to
please.
The training of art therapists needs to focus on these
issues. This study maywell have highlighted a difference
between the practice of art therapy in mental handicap and
other client groups, as ways in which mentally handicapped
p20ple are to be given the confidence to wake the choices
and decisions necessary to express themselves f reel yare
particularly crucial here. A specific emphasis on the
needs of mentally handicapped people and the ways in which
they can be encouraged by making smalI decisions first will
therefore by important. A second area for training will
focus on hel ping therapists to be aware of the range of
skill-oriented activities which occur in the context of
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work with mentally handicapped individuals so that they
will understand more clearly where art therapy can be
included in a canprehensive proqramre of activities. In
addition, and in order to ensure that research can be
allowed to develop as outlined in section 10.7 below, it is
.impor'tant. that art therapists be increasingly trained in
research methods, so that they can be assisted in
developing a body of knowledgeabout their own area of
work. Wadeson(1980) notes that art therapists mayneed to
develop newrrethods of study: this needs to be done in the
context of an understanding of research methods. This
matter is discussed below in section 10.7.
10.4. Changeand the ~um of Change.
The study revealed a general positive change occurring in
the subjects who participated in the experiment,
particularly in positive aspects of behaviour which could
resul t in learning, in general independent behaviour and
physical development, vocational activities, self
direction and domestic type skills as well as a decrease in
antisocial behaviour. In addition it is noted that the
intervention provided by this experi..Irentfailed to produce
any effect on areas which might be regarded as
education-based (such as language developrent and numbers
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and time) or any improvement on aspects of problem
bebavtour such as inappropriate and disruptive behaviour
and the wide ranging difficulties represented by part II of
the AdaptiveBehaviorScale.
All the methods used here can therefore be considered to
produce sore change, even though the examination of such
change cannot help to differentiate ~tween the usefulness
of the methods themselves. In Chapter I the specific
nature of change produced by skill-oriented behavioural
nethods of treatIrent have been identified: the present
study revealed that although only one method used here
(the directive method) could be said to resemble a
skill-oriented approach, all three produced identifiable
change in the subjects. It has also been noted in Chapter
I that skill-oriented approaches usually require high
levels of staff input with the clients: the present
approaches utilised a 1:10 staff client ratio, and used a
non-intensive treatment regime of weekly sessions of only
tyx) hours in duration.
It might therefore be argued that the two art therapy
approaches as well as occupational therapy are able to
effect change in irrlividual clients using a non-intensive
treatment regime. It is not the case that identifiable
changes in specific skills are produced in this way, but
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that the amountof client behaviour which could facilitate
such skill development will be increased. Such
intervention would lay the foundation for further more
specific developmentsfor the individual and maybe more
acceptable to the client in that the pressure to learn may
be rrore subtle and will be reduced. In addition, the arrount
of resistance on the part of the staff will be also
reduced, as the philosophical objections which could be
raised will be fewer than for behavioural approaches which
are often opposed, as described in Chapter 1.
The amountof change can also be noted as being relatively
small. The multivariate analysis described in Chapter 9
failed to identify any subject or group of subjects as
rraki.nqdramatic changes over time. All subjects therefore
showedrelatively similar amountsof change, and as can be
seen from the evidence produced by the Adaptive Behavior
Scale in particular, the amountsof change are srrall. This
can be related in part to the speed with which mentally
handicapped people are likely to change, and this is
further discussed below. In addition, the general effect
of institutionalisation will have a depressing effect on
all aspects of behaviour and dramatic postive changes in
general behaviour are unlikely whilst the pressure of the
environmentand routines imposedby the large scale system
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still apply to the individual.
It is important that the rredium of the change recorded here
be discussed, and this involves two considerations. First,
~uld change have occurred in these subjects if they had
not received any intervention at all? and secondly if this
is not the case what is it within the context of art
therapy that is responsible for change occurring.
The first issue to be noted here is the difficulty of
experimental control within an institutional setting. The
problem of achieving control over the whole range of an
individual's daily activities (thus alIowinq for them to be
balance!. in experi..rrentalgroups) has already been noted.
This is rarely an issue for subjects of normal ability, but
for mentally handicapped subjects any activity ma.y provide
an opportunity for increased experience and potential
learning - particularly in the setting of a long-stay
institution with its level of comparative deprivation.
Such opport.uni.t.Lesfor learning may alter a therapeutic
situation quite radically. It is equally the case that
changes of ward or of daily activity may alter an
individual's behaviour, as may a change of direct care
staff. Although every attempt was made both formally and
informally to achieve control over such factors (no attempt
could be made to control staff changes), they were not
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perfectl y managed.
The control of unnecessary changes in medication was also
an important factor because of its potential influence on
behaviour: this was only partially controlled. SCIre changes
in medication were notified during the study as agreed
whilst other changeswere known to be madeand not formally
notified: this suggests that changes in medication were
beyond the rani t of control of the present study. It is
unlikely that medication could be held to be a causative
factor in any changes that occurred.
All of these factors mean that some change may have
occurred and been unaccounted for as it was unrelated to
art therapy and not wi thin the focus of this study. It is
possible (but not open to assessment) that positive
benefits fromnewexperiences outside of treatment mayhave
been counterbalanced by the negative effects of (say)
changes in direct care staff. It is equally possible that
this set of factors is nore likely to be influential on the
ratings taken outside of the therapeutic groups, as sameof
the within-group measures are closely related to actual
events within the group and therefore less susceptible to
change caused by outside events.
A second issue which must be considered in relation to
this study is that of the speed of change amongstmentally
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handicapped people. It has generally been observed that
change occurs very slowly in this client group unless very
intensive attempts at training are made. This latter are
alnost always focussed on very specific behaviours (e.g.
toilet training). The present trial attempted to examine
globally defined behavioural change in a group of mentally
handicappedpeople whowere receiving treatment for one 2
hour period once each week. For practical reasons, it was
considered that 6 monthswouldbe a viable period for such
intervention, but it remains the case that the si tuation
was relati vely unstructured and that the treatment could
not therefore be regarded as intensive. It was for this
reason that a cross-over design was considered
inappropriate. If change is slow, a sudden alteration in
therapeutic technique would only produce confusing
experi.rrental results, especial 1y whenthe twomethodswere
not strikingly different (and maynot therefore have been
perceived or experienced as different by the subjects). In
addition to this there could have been a paradoxical carry
over effect with change attributable to another method
occurring at a later date. A similar argumentmilitates
against a return to baseline design, even had this been
considered a justifiable approach.
Thus the speed of change of mentally handicapped people -
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especially in global terms - caused difficulties in
experimental design. It mayalso cause problemsin terms of
real interpretation of the results of the study. The
conclusion that there has been sameoverall changebut that
this is unrelated to experirTentalmethod is justif ied, but
it could be mcxlifiedto t.be extent that the time taken for
change to occur in art therapy remains unknown , especial 1y
when the therapy is not intensive. This reinforces the
po irrt madeby Sherrill and ~Bride (1984). An arbitrary
cut off point at 6 monthsfor the conclusion of therapy may
mask the true changes that would have occurred with a
substantially longer period of intervention - this mayalso
have served to clarify real differences in methodwhich
still remainhidden as a result of the present design.
Both groups were held in the same stimulating environment
of the art therapy depart.rrent am much of the same art
rraterial was available whichevergroup was in session. Art
rraterials are now very familiar to rrentally handicapped
peopl e as they form a part of most educational programres.
In all groups the nine or ten subjects had sole access to
one therapist, and in each group they could commanda
considerable amountof individual attention: it is possible
that this degree of stimulation in addition to activities
organised by in each case a professionally trained and
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highly skilled therapist could cause change irrespective of
treat:IIent netnod,
In order to discuss the effective aspects of art therapy in
the causation of change in tbe subjects, the aims of the
study must first be reconsidered. The study focussed on
outcome, and therefore little can be concluded about
process. Indeed it is not surprising that in the context
of a study like the present one, little difference was
found between treatment nethods, and this includes a lack
of difference between treatment using art therapy and
treatrrent using the techniques of occupational therapy
in terms of outcome. Shapiro (1980) notes that the
apparently similar results found in outcane studies of
psychotherapy may result from the commonfactors in
operation in different treatment methods. He further
reports that there has been little success in identifying
specific treatment effects: this indeed would involve more
detailed research methcrlologyif it were to be achieved at
all. In Shapiro's view, outcomestudies such as this are
"crude global ccrnparisons" (page 1) and they will reveal a
1imited arrount about the most appropriate application of
individual techniques.
Likewise, Frank (1971) suggests that there are common
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factors to all psychotherapeutic procedures:
"camon to all psychotherapies are an enotionally charged,
confiding relationship; a therapeutic rationale accepted by
p3.tient and therapist; provision of new infonnation by
precept, example, and self-discovery: strengthening of the
p3.tient's expectation of help; providing him with success
experiences; and facilitation of emotional arousal." (page
360)
It is the case that muchof this exists within the setting
of an art therapy group, evenwhen the clients are severely
mentally handicapped. It is notable that the provision of
rew infonnation and the provision of success experiences
come through the mediumof art in this context. The
significance of the medium is perhaps particularly
important with more dependent subjects, as has been
discussed in section 10.1. above. It is equally possible
that art therapy and occupational therapy have camon areas
at least in the setting of the present study which would
contribute to the production of change in the clients.
These camon areas can be identified as being focussed
activity (either art or sameother activity provided in the
context of occupat.ional therapy) which often leads to the
experience of some success for clients who rarely
experience this otherwise: and the relationship with a
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valued irrlividual (the therapist) within a srral l group
setting whereattention can be focussed on the needs of the
individual. Oncemore these factors are close to the list
proposedby Frank (1971)above.
It may be regarded as simplistic to suggest that art
therapy and occupa.tional therapy have so muchin ccmron,
although focussed rewarding activity and small group
relationships remain broad commonalities. It is likely to
be the case that it is for this reason that many
occupa.tional therapists regard art therapy as a closely
linked activity to their own. However,the specific focus
an creative activity within art therapy and the possibility
for change to occur in the course of tha t process (the
process of creativity) as suggested by Kramer (1975) may
provide an exampleof a specific difference betweenthe two
rrethods of intervention. The 1imitations of the measures
used in the present study meanthat such critical factors
within the therapeutic process have ranained unexamined.
':f\.Jo issues therefore arise. First, it is dif ficul t to be
sure that the positive outcomeidentified in this study is
solely the result of art therapy because of the lack of
clear differences between the art therapy and control
groups, and secondly if the change is the resul t of art
therapy the process by which that occurred is unclear, not
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least because the present study focussed on the outcame of
therapy rather than the process involved in the therapeutic
intervention. However, it is consistent with Frank's
(1971) view that there are cammon factors to all areas of
psychotherapy to suggest that within art therapy at least
two of these factors can be mediated through art,
as well as through other activities, and particularly with
rrentally handicapped clients.
10.5. The measures used in the study.
In the course of the study, a considerable amount of
infonnation has been obtained about the measures employed.
These will therefore be discussed in turn.
i) The D.loN.A. ratings have been widely used in mental
handicap in attempts to monitor changes in living
situation. Skellett, Hattersley and Tennant (1976) used the
method to monitor daytime activity, and added one further
category to the original four - self-injurious behaviour.
At the beginning of this project it was considered
necessary to add further categories in an attempt to
rroni,tor sane additiona I aspects of behaviour which were
seen as being Important (see Appendix VI I ). In the 1ight
of the results of the study, this is now regarded as having
been unwise. The additional categories increased the
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IX>ssibility of rater error (Reid, 1970), and thus reduced
the overall reliability of the method. Secondly, the
additional items represented infrequent behaviours. In two
cases - interaction with therapist and interaction with
resident - significant results were produced which were
based on few observations and should therefore be treated
with caution. Two of the categories traditionally included
in the D.I.N.A. ratings were also found to be minimally
useful. These were 'disruptive' and 'inappropriate':
both were recorded so infrequently that statistical
analysis was irrp)ssible. This finding is discussed in
section 10.1. It should not be concluded that the
'disruptive' and 'inappropriate' categories be excluded
fran such a rating, as these are important features of
behaviour, but that caution be exercised in relation to how
many additional categories be added as the benefit of
recording interesting aspects of behaviour which may be
very infrequent is at the cost of reduced reliability of
the overall measure.
The ratings 'neutral' and 'appropriate' for which
substantial amountsof data was available were included in
a Smallest Space Analysis (S.S.A.-I) as described in
Chapter 9. This analysis confirmedthat the measureswere
providing information about the subjects in a meaningful
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way, and this adds to an understanding of the validity of
the measures. The rating 'appropriate' clustered with
other positive aspects of behaviour on the S.S.A.-I plot
(see Appendix XV)whilst 'neutral' appeared to have a
separate meaning but one which most closely related to
denand.ingand noisy behaviour. This helps to understand the
way in which 'neutral' as a rating was used - in the sense
that it implied that no new skills were likely to be
learned under the circumstances.
The use of the D.I.N.A. ratings has confirned that they
provide a helpful wayof structuring and recording general
aspects of behaviour in such a way that global changes can
be identified.
Li.) Concentration.
The method employed here was not easy to use and
oonsiderable effort was required to achieve the level of
reliabili ty stated. It has already been noted that the
results obtained on this measure are difficult to
interpret: in the context of the way the three different
groups operated it is rrore appropriate to suggest that roore
focus would be placed upon 'on-task' behaviour in the
Control groups which were activity oriented whereas the
Treatment groups encouraged comunication as much as
task-related activity. The S. S.A.-I showed on-task
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behaviour clustering with other positive items, as wouldbe
expected (see AWendix YN).
iii) The AdaptiveBehaviorScale.
The Adaptive Behavior Scale has been the subject of
considerable research and has been reviewed in Chapter 7.
Althoughits use is recarrrendedin the U.K. there is little
evidence that its efficacy has been established on this
p;:>p.1lation,whereas substantial arrounts of research cane
fran North Arrericansources.
'!he present study entailed administering the A.B.S. to
each of the 57 subjects before and after the experimental
period, so a total of 114 ratings was obtained. In
practical terms, it was found to be possible to train
student nurses to use the Scale, as is suggested in the
Manual- although the process of administration is lengthy
and considerable preparatory discussion is required in
order to establish the meaning of sane of the American
terms. The Scales were not scored by the students,
however:where this was attempted there was a considerable
error rate.
The results of this pre- and post- measurewere subjected
to a Smallest Space Analysis (S.S.A.- I ) and the
resul ting plot confirms one of the major claims made for
the Scale: that is that items on part II of the Scale are
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inversely correlated with items on part I (see Appendix
YN). This is a piece of information which had not been
previously confirmed for the U.K. institutionalized
popuLat.i.onof mentally handicapped people, and has been
discussed in Chapter 9.
iv)Therapists' rating scale.
Findings from the study of this scale show that the
therapists who used it were able to use the ratings
differentially between subjects, and that the way in which
the scale was applied was consistent anongst therapists.
The developtent of the scale has madea contribution to the
general area of noni,toring therapy.
The scale contained different elements, concerning
behaviour within the therapy group, perceived improvement
and sarething of the nature of the artwork produced. The
rrain factors that errerged fran the Principal Ccmponent,
Analysis (surmarised in Appendix XIII) were: 'general
response to therapy'; 'passivity'; 'imagery'; 'social
res{X>nseto peer group'; 'use of colour'; and 'fulfilrrent
of therapists' expectations'. Thus three factors errerqed
which relate to behaviour within the group, two to the
nature of imagery and one which focusses on both aspects,
but emphasisingthe forrrer.
The factor 'general approach to therapy' deserves
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further examination. The inclusion of 'response to staff'
and 'concentration' as well as 'self expression' and
'creativity' are indications of the ways in which the
therapists regard a positive response to this type of
therapy. This includes both creativity and attention to
task (whether this be a physical task or carm.micating
with the therapist). The S.S.A.-I also provides
information which supports this urxlerstanding of posi ti ve
response to therapy (see Chapter 9). This conf inns the
commonly stated view of art therapy that the critical
factor is not the aesthetic content of the artwork, but the
nature of the ccmm.mi.cationeither with the therapist or
through the art itself. Dalley (1984) sums this up:
" .. art therapists are not solely interested in the
aesthetic quality of the work, but should be primarily
concerned with the therapeutic value of producing it."
(p.xvii).
Fran the trend analysis which was carried out on this
data, a significant trend did not emerge. It is therefore
appears that while the scales were consistently used by
the therapists they did not relate to changes which
could be detected during the experimental per.icd , This may
have been either because of the infrequency of the ratings
which were undertaken monthly rather than weekly, or
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because the changes that wouldhave been identif ied. would
rot have occurred.during the experimental period. It seans
ITOstlikely that the latter is the case and that in this
sense the Therapists' rating Scale was insufficiently
sensitive.
v) Evaluation of the Artwork.
The evaluation of the practical product of art therapy -
the artwork - has proved problematic. This was not
unexpected.fran the literature already reviewed (Levy and
Ulrran, 1974, for exarcple), but it was expected that the
developrental approach to the appraisal of artwork would
have been appropriate to this study. The lack of any
roticeable change at all in the artwork may have been a
true reflection of the absence of change, but it is also
poasibIe that existing cho..l\~~Swere too small to be detected
by an essentially global rating scale. This must howeverbe
prt against the fact that other researchers have also used
global scales, but that their work (i.e. that of l£vy,
Ulmanand of Jakab) is essentially diagnostic in focus. The
essential purp:>seof their work therefore is to categorise
art products. Here the aim is to detect change over time:
this differing focus requires a more sensitive instrument.
A well-defined and detailed system is thus required, and
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this should be the focus of further research. If such a
measuring tool were designed it would inevitably be useful
in broad categorisation as well as in the monitoring of
change: indeed such a tool mayassist in resolving sameof
the difficulties that Levy and Ulman have so clearly
defined.
A study of the art product can only ever be a part of the
reflection of therapeutic change in art therapy, however,
Therapists' reports and clients' caments are at least if
rot rrore inp=>rtant, and over-dependenceon analysis of the
artwork could lead to focussing attention on an
inappropriate aspect of the therapeutic 'out.care", It would
seemto be the fact that behavioural change on the part of
the client will inevitably be of greater Impor-tanceand
this should be the major concern in evaluation.
IO.6. ResearchM=thodsin Art Therapy.
This study has shownthat it is possible to use objective
methods in examining the efficacy of art therapy and that
this is acceptable to therapy staff. This contrasts with
much that has been written about art therapy, which
suggests that both the concept of research and traditional
methodologyis unacceptable, inappropriate, or both.
In the context of atterrpting to evaluate an arts project
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in the field of special education, Sherrill and ~Bride
(1984) note that:
"Arts staff strongly resisted efforts to analyze the
potential values of arts training into specific,
observable, and measurable components. Stake (1975)
observes that most arts personnel throughout the country
take this stand; they typically believe the values of arts
education are 'diffuse, long delayed, or forever beyond the
scrutiny of evaluators'." (p.318).
It has already been noted in reviewing the literature fran
the U.K. that sore workers (for example Edwards, 1979)
suggest that traditional research methodology is
inappropriate to art therapy.
This stance is balanced by a concern that art therapy does
require clear research based examination if it is to
develop as a discipline, as outlined by Field (1979) in
Olapter 2 and wadeson (1980) in Chapter 5. In addition,
Dalley (1984) camrnents that:
"One of the major criticisms levelled at art therapy by
those unconvinced of its effectiveness is the lack of
conclusive evidence of results. Research into art therapy
in Britain has admittedly been rather sporadic and
unsystanatic." (p.xxv).
Individuals who have undertaken research in the area have
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described real difficulties (Wadeson, 1978), and the
present study will confirm those problans. It does much,
however,to allay anxiety in this regard.
First, the study was subject to consistent rating by
either one or two individuals whowere present in the
therapy roan with the subjects and the therapist. This is
often expected to present a problemin research and it is
suggested that behaviour maychange under such conditions
(Kazdin, 1979). Therrethodis evenmore roundly criticised
by therapists wooregard it as being an intrusion into the
therapeutic process. Little of this latter effect was
observed as both therapists and subjects appeared to becane
used to the raters' presence qui te rapidly. It is more
difficult to answer Kazdin's point except that all
observations weremadeunder 'obtrusive' conditions and any
consequent bias would be present throughout the
experi.rrentalperiod. A third issue that is often raised is
that of the restrictive structure imposedby the use of
rating scales: it is suggested that much information is
lost in relation to the nature of the therapeutic process
when such a rrethod is employed. It is therefore often
deemedto be unacceptable for use by therapists. In the
present case, however, such a scale was the suggestion of
the therapists as they considered that useful clinical
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inforrration wouldotherwise be lost. Fran the evidence of
the subsequent analysis it is clear that the scale was
consistently and effectively used throughout the study.
In superimposing a methodology designed for use with
behavioural, skill-oriented approaches to treatment, the
focus of study maywell have been narrowed, however. This
p3.rticular research approach implies that change will be
easily observable, and it does not permit other more subtle
factors to be taken into account. The frarreworkwithin
which art therapy has evolved is more oriented towards
change as identified in psychotherapy, am as such may
expect changes to be less precise and less overt. Equally
the frameworkof occupational therapy has traditionally
(although perhaps less so nCM)been concerned with the
general rather specific benefits of certain activities.
Eirotional changes that might be predicted as a result of
art therapy in particular could not have been monitored
wi thin the present experimental structure.
The present study is not without practical difficulties,
but it has clearly deronstrated that it is possible to
apply a traditional research method to the evaluation of
treatment in art therapy. It is considered to be a
strength of the study that it employsmeasures that are
already widely used in rental handicap research: an attempt
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to design idiosyncratic meaSlrreswould only underline the
'difficulty' in undertaking research in the area as well as
making it potentially less comprehensible to other
professionals whoworkwith mentally handicappedpeople.
lO.7. TheFocusof Future Research.
one of the difficulties posed by a first major study in an
area of intervention as is the present study, is that it is
likely to provide a substantial amountof data, but that it
will in fact ask nore newquestions than it will answerold
ones. It is clear that this is precisely what has happened
in this study and this final section will therefore begin
to identify a numberof new areas of enquiry as well as
examinealternative nethods of study as related to what has
been learned fran this trial.
This is particularly important as the present study has
failed to reveal anything unique about the outcome of
treatIrent using art therapy. The nature of the outcane can
only be described in terms of general benefit, and it is
not possible to differentiate the outcome from that
produced by occupational therapy in the small group
setting.
Although the present study has a numberof limitations, it
presents information about the type of outcomein terms of
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therapeutic benefit that could be expected from art
therapy. Bergin and lambert (1978) suggest that this is
crucial especially to a 'new' therapy as it opens the way
to further understanding and prevents methods fram being
advocated in advance of evidence. It does little, however
to examinethe process of art therapy itself, and did not
set out to do so. Such a study maybegin to satisfy the
'outsider' whomaybe enquiring as to the efficacy of the
procedure but will do less to help the practitioner whomay
be concerned to examinethe nature of the practice of art
therapy with a view to nodi.fyinq procedures. It is in this
context that many of the argumentsagainst research in this
area will be marshalled and it is difficult to argue
against the problemsposed.
It is the case however that an outcome study like the
present does allow new questions of a more complex
methodological nature to be formulated that will begin to
parmi t examination of the processes of art therapy. Sorre
writers for example Fielding (1974) suggest that the
difficulties in outcome studies force workers to
investigate process rather than outcome:
"The difficulties in obtaining an agreed definition of
successful outcane have led sane workers into a 'flight
fran outcare to process'." (page 98)
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HaNever, a fuller umerstanding of the process of therapy
will lend infonnation to an evaluation of outcane. The
multivariate analysis described in Chapter 9 has provided
useful information about individuals that might begin to
provide information of a predictive nature. For example,
the individuals described in figure 18 made little progress
despite high levels of ability. This may be related to
very long periods of time that they had spent in hospital
and a consequent resistance to change. The individuals
illustrated by figure 22 also made little progress, and
this appears to relate to levels of disturbed behaviour in
those individuals. This approach to analysis al Icws a
study of inidividual behaviour such that identified change
(or otherwise) can be related back to additional
information about the individual. Further studies of this
nature would pennit the building up of a body of knowledge
about therapeutic practice which would be valuable.
The issue of running a large scale controlled study and
the difficulties that this presents has already been the
subject of discussion and it is clear that there is a
strong argument for smalI scale studies in this context.
Two different models are suggested here: first that of the
single case study and secondly, the small short term study
with very precise aims.
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The single case study has been muchcriticised for its
lack of generality, but it remains true that a series of
such studies with well defined aimswill producemeaningful
naterial with the possibility for replication. This is also
the case for small short term studies. This once more
underlines the usefulness of the present work as it has
begun to underline issues whichcan be the focus for future
research. Snell short term studies which permit analysis
using the statistical methodsoutlined in Chapter 9 will be
most profitable, as they will allow a more in-depth
examination of a variety of factors involved in the
therapeutic process - both relating to the nature of
therapy and the individuals who receive therapy. The
limited evidence already available indicates that both of
these issues are relevant. It mayeven be the case that
this is the newrnethodfor whichWadeson(1980) is seeking
(see page 131). It is clear tha.t this more individual
based approach to research will be more acceptable to
therapists.
The argument for the establishment of more precise
therapeutic aims is clear, and this might appear to clearly
align future research with a behavioural modelallied to a
pure 'skill teaching' approach. A clarity of aims is
certainly required but the skill teaching argument can no
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longer apply. It has already been noted that for many
individuals improvementin self-expression is fundamental.
In mental handicap issues relating to moves towards
independent living and the necessary enotional devlopnent
required there have becane very clear. r-k::Neilly(1983)
outlines a model of directive therapy which he suggests
denies the client the opportunity to develop choice-making
skills, and the type of therapy will inevitably be linked
with these issues in the future. The importance of
self-expression which has begun to be identified in this
study will certainly be elaborated in the context of new
p3tterns of care for mentally handicappedpeople.
In the present study this is highlighted by the
difficulties in clarifying the difference betweendirective
and non-directive therapy. A first attempt to examine
these differences should examine the nature of the
interaction betweentherapist and client, either by direct
or indirect observation. In this way it will be possible
to ascertain whether there is a difference in terms of who
initiates the interaction, and if this is the case whether
(as suggested above) it is possible for the client to
sabotage the relationship by ,obtaining' directive therapy
in a non-directive setting. It is predicted that this
might be especially true in the setting of mental handicap.
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As rrore is kr10wn about the nature of the methods it will
becameeasier both to define them and to teach others to
use them so that familiarity with any particular method
need not becare an issue.
In Chapter 3 the aims of art therapy in mental handicap
are examined,and it is clear that they are either large in
numberor diffuse in meaning. A treatment programmebased
on art therapy which has established aims based on an
assessment or on an Individual ProgrammePlan will allow
for precise measurementsand consequent identification of
progress. This will moveaway fran the global measures
used in the present study and possibly permit the
nonitoring of progress over shorter time periods.
In order that this factor be urrlerstood the purpose of
therapy in mental handicap (where the concept of illness
rarely applies) needs to be established. It is possible
that this has led to the establishrrent of global aims in
the past, but it is nowapparent that areas for change can
be established in the context of a total plan and that this
will lead ~ rrore accurate and fruitful measuranent. The
lack of specific aims led to broadly based behavioural
measures in the present study, and it remains a possibility
that the constraints that these measures made upon the
study meant that real progress in some areas reamined
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unrreasured and therefore not identif ied. Factors such as
changes of an errotional nature are included here. SUch
changes remain difficult to study in mentally handicapped
people as do other areas such as self concept , but they
nay be studied with higher ability subjects. Equally work
which would allow a study of behavioural changes from which
emotional developments might be inferred could be
established, and would be necessary for subjects with more
serious handicaps. Such developments within art therapy
could result in the constructive presentation of case study
material that is not merely interesting but which adds to
the body of knowledge about this method of intervention.
It has been noted that the evaluation of artwork was
problerMtic and this is therefore an i.mpJrtant area for
future study. It is suggested that this could be achieved
in a number of ways. First, it would be possible to develop
the present approach which is based on a developrental
understanding of art. This has sore face val idity in the
oontext of the modern understanding of issues surrounding
mental handicap (see Chapter l) but in practice the method
employed here has not permitted a reflection of other
changes. The method will have to be subjected to detailed
refinement if it is to be further used.
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Alternative methcx1sof evaluating artwork such as those
employingchecklists have in the past mainly focussed on
diagnostic issues and maytherefore have little relevance.
However, the Therapists' Rating Scale used here has
included same items relating to artwork which have proved
rrost useful.
If the use of art as 'symbolic speech' in the sense that
Naumburgdescribed it is in fact important in mental
handicap as suggested in section 10.1., it will be
increasingly necessary for art therapists to receive
training in howto relate an individual's artwork to the
nature of the carmun.i.cationhe is attanpting. This will
involve linking an understanding of visual imagery with
aspects of non-verbal C<lTITlllIlication,and will probably be
best achieved through an accumulation of we11-docurnented
case material.
A final approachhere will involve "rreasurdriq" paintings -
the arrount a paper covered, range of colour used, and so
on. Thevalidity of such a methodrequires thorough testing
in the therapeutic set(;,~ a.td it would appear that it is
likely to have little support fram therapists although it
nay be fruitful in the long term.
A detailed examination of artwork with the aim of
identifying a reliable assessrrent method is attractive,
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al though it should not be allONed to mask other areas
from study within therapy. A long term collection of
p3intings accanpanied by a few well-structured clinical
commentsabout individual subjects wouldeasily facilitate
such a study.
The Therapists' Rating Scale used here shows considerable
scope in structuring the caments madeby therapists during
therapy, even though it did not allow for the
identification of change as such within this 6 month
period. Additional study of this scale will permit its
wider use so that therapists may be helped to make
generally accessible ccmrents about the progress of their
clients.
10.8. Conclusions.
1. The present study focussed on a study of the outcomeof
art therapy, where the main aim of the intervention is to
produce a change in the individual. Workers such as Males
(1976), Cole (1978) and Dubowski (1978) also emphasise
assessrrent within the therapy setting, but this was not
studied. It has been daronstrated that it is possible both
to specify change in relation to art therapy and to measure
it.
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2. Changehas been sl'nwnto occur but it was not specific
to art ~rapy, am subjects receiving treatment using
occupational therapy in a similar setting showedequal
improvarent. This is likely to be related to the arrountof
attention given to subjects in the context of a small group
meeting regularly for therapy in an institutional
environment. An urrlerstanding of ccmron factors within
psychotherapy (Frank, 1971; Shapiro, 1980) helps to explain
this finding. This helps to identify the reasons for the
even distribution of methods practised in different
settings in mental handicap as identified by the 1977
survey.
3. Changecan be identified both within the treatment
setting and outside of it: thus it can be said to outlast
the session. This lends support, to the therapeutic aspect
of the activity if therapy is to be understood in Ulman's
(197S) terms - that change should outlast the session
itself.
4. The type of change identified by the study is most
concerned with positive developrents in the behaviour of
the individual, and broad areas of developing independence.
Aspects of an individual's behaviour which might be
expected to be largely prorroted by educational activity
were unaffected. Little change in the artwork was
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identified, although self expression was daronstrated as
being inpJrtant.
5. The general developments outlined in the previous
feint represent an increase in the a.rrountof behaviour
which could lead to learning, and the interventions studied
here should be regarded as an adjunct to more
skill-oriented approaches.
6. Some variations in the ways in which individuals
responded to therapy were identified although these were
not subjected to specific study. Such variations could be
rreaningful in themselves, and tre study of individual
response highlights an important area for further research
which could be facilitated by the use of multivariate
statistical analysis.
7. The behavioural measures used in the study proved to be
rreaningful in that analysis showed a predictable set of
relationships between the measures, and they were able to
identify change in the subjects. The measures applied to
the artwork were substantially less meaningful and were
insufficiently sensitive to highlight change.
8. The present study focussed on outcane measures and a
full consideration of the processes involved in therapy was
not possible. Further study atming to consider process is
clearly indicated so that cammon factors in therapy and the
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rrediurn of change may be considered. The i.mp::>rtanceof self
expression was irxlicated in this respect in the study.
9. The study identifies sate implications for the practice
of art therapy ard also for the training of therapists.
'lhese are: increasing precision in the identif ication of
the aims of therapy, increased farni.liari ty with research
rrethods, a focus on ways in which self expression can be
encouraged in people who are rrentall y handicapped, and an
understanding of all aspects of the programmeof activities
so that art therapy may become an integral part of a
treat:Irent proqramre in which individuals are helped to
prepare for other forms of treatment through their
experiences in art therapy.
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APPmDIX I
~ IN Mml'AL HANDICAP
The purpose of this section is to explain the origins of a
numberof terms currently in use and to briefly examinethe
ways in which a decision that an individual is mentally
handicappedmight be reached.
Throughout the present work, the term 'mentally
handicappedpeople' has been used except whenquoting fran
other work. This term is preferred here to the currently
favoured expression 'people with a mental handicap' merely
on the grounds that it produces easier reading in a lengthy
docurrent.
The 1959 Mental Health Act, with its definitions of
subnormality and severe subnormality led to the wide use of
these terms in the 1960s: previously the term 'mental
deficiency' had been the accepted term. The definitions of
the M2ntalHealth Act were as follows:
Severe subnonnality: "a state of arrested or incanplete
development of mind which includes subnormality of
intelligence and is of such a nature or degree that the
pat.ient is incapable of living an independent life or of
guarding h~elf against serious exploitation, or will be
so incapable whenof an age to do so."
Subnormality: "a state of arrested or incomplete
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developmentof mind (not amountingto severe subnormality)
which includes subnormality of intelligence and is of a
nature or degree which requires or is susceptible to
medical treatment or other special care or training of the
pat.i.ent.. "
The term 'rrental handicap' is nON camonly used in the
United Kingdon. The 1971White Paper "Bet.tar Services for
the Mentally Handicapped"made the fol.Loezi.nq statement in
this context:
" '~tal haOOicap' is used in preference to any of the
alternative terms because this helps to emphasise that ou
attitude should be the sameas to other type os handicap,
i.e. to prevent it whenever possible, to assess it
adequately whenit occurs, and to do everything possible to
alleviate its severity and canpensate for its effects."
(rage 1)
It is impJrtant to note that the 1983 t-Ental Health Act
considerably alters the position of rrentally handicapped
people in respect of mental health legislation. Whereasin
1959 'subnormality' and 'severe subnormality' were very
ITUchwithin the t.erms of the Act, the newer term 'nental
handicap' has been rerrovedfran the 1983 legislation. This
is an important development as it moves away from the
-359-
commonconfusion between mental illness and mental
harrlicap, am fran the notion that mentally handicapped
people should necessarily be detained in hospital
(Bluglass, 1984). The legislation merely retains the
category of 'mental impairment' and 'severe mental
.impai.rment;" to describe those mentally handicapped people
with such serious behaviour disorders that treatment in
hospital is the only available option.
'!he AmericanAssociation on ~ntal Deficiency (1973) uses
'rental retardation' as the preferred term. The definition
is as follows:
"~tal Retardaticm refers to significantly sub-average
general intellectual functioning existing concurrently with
deficits in adaptive behavior, and manifested during the
developnental period."
The above definitions rely both on an objective view of
the level of intelligence of an individual and on aspects
of his/her level of social competence. It is widely
accepted that scores on an intelligence test which fall
relaw two standard deviations bel.owthe meanare indicative
of 'subnormality of intelligence'. A thorough assessment
of an individual's level of social canpetence maybe more
problematic, although in the United States the Adaptive
-360-
BehaviorScale is used in this way.
The use of I.Q.scores in relation to identifying a
person's degree of handicap is in practice open to a great
deal of criticism, am advances in the understanding of
social campetenceare helpful. Althoughon wechsler scales
(Wechsler, 1955) it would be accepted that a score of 70
would be the highest score which could be associated with
'Irental handicap', it is often the case that a borderline
of scores between 70 and 80 exists. This can cause
p:lrticular confusion in research literature am has been
cxmrentedupon in the main body of the text.
Two other views of mental handicap will be briefly
discussed: both take a position which relates more to the
situation in which a handicapped person finds himself
rather than the degree to which he deviates from a
statistical nonn.
Bijou (1966) describes mental handicap in the terminology
of operant psychology, suggesting that a handicapped
individual is a person with a limited repertoire of
behaviour due to limited am unrewardedcontacts with the
environment. As it stands this vieINof mental handicap is
inevitably overinclusive, but it remains helpful in that it
suggests an active approach to people with such handicaps.
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Gold (1975) also describes mental handicap in more
•active' terms, and his position is briefly discussed in
the text:
"M:mtal retardation refers to a level of functioning which
requires fram society significantly above average training
procedures and superior assets in adaptive behavior,
rranifested throughout life. II
In many senses this is a nore dynamic restatanent of the
A.A. M.D. definition given above.
In conclusion it is clear that there are both a wide
number of terms in use which refer to mental handicap and
that they are variably defined either merely descriptively
or fram a more active interventionist viewpoint. Advances
in the description of social canpetence have been helpful
in this area and it is evident that both in terms of
definition and of terminology the area is constantly
changing.
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APPENDIX II
ART. T"tlERAPY
QlJESTIONN AIRE
1977
\<.._/
r
------------------
~
)
ART THERAPY QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Is there an Art Therapy Department in your Hospital?
2. Is this Department run by an Art Therapist?
If 'yes'
What qualificatiocsdoes he/she have? (Please specify:)
3. To whom is the Art Therapist responsible?
(a) Clinically
(b) Administratively
(Please specify)
4. What is the nature of the additional support available in
the department? (Please specify)
(a) Qualified Staff
(b) Unqualified Staff
(c) Volunteers
5. Is the work in the Department mainly directive or mainly
non-directive? (See definitions of these terms overleaf).
6. Are the Clients seen individually or in groups?
7. How is the information obtained related to other professionals?
(a) by written report
(b) by verbal report
(c) through a multi-professional team
meeting.
(Check as appropriate)
8. Is the Therapist responsible for his own reports?
-364-
Yes/No
Yes/No
-2-
9 •. Do the Medical Staff use Art Therapy as an adjunct:
(a) to diagnosis.
(b) a therapeutic tool.
(c) as a means of dealing with behaviour
problems.
(d) occupational or diversional activities.
(Check as appropriate)
10. Please state the Art Therapist major sources of referrals in
order.
(ii )
(iii)
11. To what extent is Art Therapy used as:
(a) a hobby.
(b) a teaching situation.
(c) a therapeutic situation.
For each of them, please state either:-
(a) frequently
(b) occasionally
(c) infrequently.
12. Is Art Therapy available for children?
13. Is Art Therapy available for adults?
14. Does the Art Therapy Department provide a community-based or
out-patient service?
15. To what extent does Art Therapy provide for the needs of
Physically Handicapped people.
(a) frequently
(b) occasionally
(c) infrequently
To what ends? (Please specify:)
-365-
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
-~
16. Is the Art Therapy Department involved in Staff Training
programmes? If 'Yes' to what extent? (Please specify)
17. Are the artistic/design skills of the Art Therapist used in
any other way e.g. in design of equipment, aids, game etc or
in the adaption of materials?
If 'Yes' please specify.
18. To what extent is craftwork used in the programme?
(a) frequently
(b) occasionally
(c) infrequently
(Please check as appropriate)
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELPFUL CO-OPERATION
N.B. By 'directive' we mean those techniques where the
client is given specific instructions or guidance
as to the kind of work he undertakes: by 'non-directive'
we mean that the client is given total freedom of
choice as to the nature of his activity, and is only
given help or guidance when he clearly requests or
requires it.
PLEASE STATE NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR HOSPITAL
· .
· .
· .
· .
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Yes/No
Yes/No
APPEN)IX III
CASE S'IUJY
There have been numerous attempts to suggest that an
individual's artwork in therapy sessions is indicative of a
rrood state or that it bears sane direct relationship to
behavioural characteristics. There have been equally few
attempts to examine these suggestions objectively. This
case study outlines the development of one such attempt.
Brief background details will be given and will be followed
by a detailed account of the subject's treatment in art
therapy so that the development of the work can be seen.
SUsan J.: ear Iy background.
SUsan J. was admitted to the long term care of a mental
handicap hospital in 1973 at the age of 30. She had been
taken into care very early in life and was identified as
being educationally subnormal at the age of 6 years. Susan
had attended residential school and had then been placed in
the care of various religious orders. Her I.Q. was said to
be 48 at age 23 years, and it was about this age that
episodes of behavioural disturbance were first noted. She
threatened both violence to others and to herself, but was
not considered to be mentally ill. She was treated with
tranquillisers prescribed by her G.P., but her behaviour
did not improve.
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Admissionto hospital.
The nuns sought help fram outside in an attempt to solve
Susan's problems, and it was at this titre that a social
WJrker began to arrange for her admission to hospital.
Prior to her admission, Susan was examined by a
psychiatrist, who found her to show 'no evidence of gross
depressive or other sinister psychotic features'. He
suggested medication for her behavioural disturbance, but
with little effect.
en admission to the mental handicap hospital Susan was
found to be sui table for ernploynentand ccmrencedwork in
the hospital's light industrial training unit. She also had
her first contacts with the Art Therapy Department
(referred because she could draw - a commonalthough
possibly inappropriate reason for referral) where she
showed herself to be capable of self-expression via
pictorial inagery. In art therapy, Susan chose her own
activities and the media of her preference (Males, 1976;
Males and Males, 1979). The art therapist noted that same
of her paintings and drawings had a subjectively
'disturbing' quality.
Shortly after admission, Susan was referred for
psychological assessrrent. The Wechsler Adult Intelligence
Scale revealed the following:
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Verbal Scale I.Q. = 51
Performance Scale I.Q. = 56
Full Scale I.Q. = 50
In September 1973 arrangements were made for Susan to
undergo a trial period as a residential domestic in a local
ronvalescent hare. She returned to the hospital two months
later, as she was unable to manage her job. She was
reported as being late for work, slow, tired, and often
sleepy. She camplained of asthma, saying that she could not
breathe. She accused staff of telling lies, and said that
she could camunicate with God. en her return to hospital
she was withdrawn, looked miserable and again canplained of
asthma.
Two things were notable around the time of this discharge
and return to hospital. First, when the trial was arranged,
there was no reason to believe that Susan would not settle
into the new job. All of the arrangerrents had been made by
the hospital social worker in the face of reports of
settled behaviour both on the ward and at work.
Secondly,and in contrast, the art therapist had shown
considerable concern on being told of the discharge,
because of the disturbing nature of Susan's final painting.
It was a stark illustration of three residents (whan she
named) hanging dead on the ward, on a curiously constructed
-369-
gibbet. It was thus possible to tentatively suggest that
the artwork, rather than the immediately obvious
behavioural patterns, may have been predictive of future
disturbance. on this assumption - that there was some
relationship between her paintings and her mental state -
it was agreed that the art therapist would work more
closely with Susan.
Intensive art therapy sessions.
In the subsequent art therapy sessions, a structured
working method was used. Susan was given a specific subject
to work to in the first part of the session, and was
encouraged for the second part to talk about the work she
had completed and to relate this to herself. It was
anticipated that this would help Susan to focus on and
express her own feelings more clearly than she had on
previous occasions: Denny (1975) suggests that this is one
of a number of techniques that can be utilised for this
prrpose.
The aim of the series of 'projective' sessions was to make
a specific attempt to identify the causes of Susan's
disturbed behaviour, particularly since she had already
demonstrated that she was able to use visual imagery as a
rreans of self-expression. Susan was given the folIowinq
subjects: 'love'; 'fear'; 'hate'; 'the person you would
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rrost, like to be'; 'yourself as a ship at sea'; 'yourself as
others see you'; 'hON you feel today" and 'who you would
take with you if you were going to spend a long time on an
island'. The work was carried out over a period of six
weeks. In each case Susanwas able to draw to the subject,
and spoke afterwards about, what she had drawn. There was
some attempt to copy the therapist's work (he followed the
sametheme) and to makea specific attempt to please him,
but in general she was quite able to relate to abstract
subjects in a meaningful way. Susan's abil i ties in this
respect were inpressive given the expected limitations in
the ability to abstract in relation to her mental handicap.
In response to the indications from art therapy, a
reassessment was carried out sane 18 rronths after the first
assessment. On this occasion, results on the W.A.l.S. were
as follows (previous results in parentheses):
Verbal Scale I.Q. = 63 (51)
PerformanceScale LQ. = 71 (56)
Full Scale I.Q. = 64 (50)
Thus on each scale Susan's scores were nowhigher, but the
differences were not statistically significant.
Behavioural monitoring.
At this stage a structured attempt to monitor Susan's
behaviour began, for two reasons. First, there was a
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suspicion that she was suffering from a mood-swinging
illness, and second there was sane confusion about the
relationship betweenher artwork and her behaviour. It has
been noted above that Susan's paintings had become
'disturbed' before she left the hospital but while she was
being judged ready to leave: when she reached the
convalescent hare her behaviour became disturbed. This
provided sane degree of indication that theranight at least
be an indirect relationship betweenartwork and behavioural
rrenifestations.
The first attempt at rroni.torinq involved requesting the
ward and work unit staff to keep a diary record of work
with Susan. This was done and included records kept by the
night nursing staff. It was found however that the work
unit staff were concerned about causing trouble for Susan
and therefore reported about her in posi ti ve terms
irrespective of her behaviour. This clearly limited the
usefulness of the records which were excluded fran the
final analysis even though they had been kept for three
rrorrths ,
The diary records were clearly idiosyncratic and
unrel iable, and in any case contained information which
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would be problerratic in analysis. Nonetheless they had
served the purpose of persuading staff of the usefulness of
the exercise. At this stage a simple record chart was
devised (see Appendix"N) for use on the ward by all
nursing shifts and in the Art Therapy Department for the
sessions that Susan attended. The charts were devised to
provide a simple record of perceived moodand observable
behaviour, the latter being expected to produce a more
reliable record. Manyof the items were derived fran the
diaries so that the terms used would be familiar to the
staff waking the records and would also be relevant to
Susan's situation. In order to ensure that the records
were as accurate as possible, a thorough discussion of the
charts was undertaken at a ward meeting - ward meetings
were held frequently throughout the project. It was also
agreed to keep records of other factors whichmight affect
Susan's mood or behaviour such as menstruation and changes
in medication (these latter were kept to a minimum).
Recordswere kept for six months although after four months
the night staff drscont.inued their records: these had in
any case been kept more erratically. This was regarded as
a loss of information in that the night staff ccrrmenced
their duty considerably before Susan's bedtime, but it was
difficult to maintain motivation in a group of staff who
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would be problenatic in analysis. Nonetheless they had
served the purpose of persuading staff of the usefulness of
the exercise. At this stage a simple record chart was
devised (see Appendix ) for use on the ward by all
nursing shifts and in the Art Therapy Department for the
sessions that Susan attended. The charts were devised to
provide a simple record of perceived mood and observable
behaviour, the latter being expected to produce a more
reliable record. Manyof the items were derived fran the
diaries so that the terms used would be familiar to the
staff making the records and would also be relevant to
Susan's situation. In order to ensure that the records
were as accurate as possible, a thorough discussion of the
charts was undertaken at a ward meeting - ward meetings
were held frequently throughout the project. It was also
agreed to keep records of other factors whichmight affect
Susan's mood or behaviour such as menstruation and changes
in medication (these latter were kept to a minimum).
Recordswere kept for six months although after fourmonths
the night staff discontinued their records: these had in
any case been kept moreerratically. This was regarded as
a loss of inforrration in that the night staff carrrenced
their duty considerably before Susan's bedtime, but it was
difficul t to rna.intain motivation in a group of staff who
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had limited contact with the overall progress of the
project.
During this period, Susan attended art therapy for two
half days each week. Careful record was kept of all her
artwork which was labelled with the date of production and
any carments Susan made whilst drawing or painting or on
completion of the piece of work.
The charts were analysed in the following manner. First,
all the relevant data was collected that could have been
influential on Susan's behaviour. This was available fram
the ward case notes if it had not already been noted.
Secorrlly, the daily record charts were studied closely.
Particular i tans were grouped together so as to indicate
any deviation from the usual pattern of Susan's mood or
behaviour. In the 'rrood " section, the norm was regarded as
those items indicating a relaxed and fairly cheerful
individual, and in the 'behaviour' section i terns such as
talking to staff normally, watching television and so on
was regarded as the norm. By grouping items together it was
poss ibl e to identify upeard and downward swings away from
the 'norm'.
A1though it is easy to identify the shortcanings of this
rrethod of studying Susan's situation, there were clear
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advantages over the extremely unstructured alternatives.
The distinction between "rrood ' am 'behaviour' is sanewhat
tenuous, and is really only defined in operational tenns
throught the checklist. Similarly the definition of the
'norm' is limited, but it was nonetheless possible to group
the items on the chart in a meaningful way using this
rre'thod.
Susan's artwork.
The collection of paintings and drawings that Susan
cx:xnpleted in art therapy also posed sane difficulty in
terms of objective study. At an early stage in his work
with Susan the Art Therapist had identified same, but not
all of her paintings as being 'disturbing' in a qualitative
sense. It was appreciated at the tirre that this was a very
subjective impression, but it had certainly been useful as
a clinical comment. Difficulties in making objective
statements about artwork have been discussed in Chapter 5,
and it is clear that the artwork of mentally handicapped
people provides particular dif f icul ties (Levy & Ulman,
1967, 1974). It remained clear that there were 'real'
disturbing features of sane of the paintings that Susan had
produced: mountain scenes painted in dark colours and
containing no figures contrasted sharply with scenes
cx:mtaining people and animals, painted in bright colours.
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The artwork was therefore presented to a number of
professionals all of wln'nworkedin mental handicap but who
were unfamiliar with Susan's history. This was regarded as
a suitable group to consider the artwork: Ulrranand Levy
(1973) note that there is no significant difference in the
accuracy of judgementbetween art therapists, professional
mental health workers, and judges with no special
experience. Agreementon the relative classification of
the pictures was high, and it was possible to describe each
picture as "normal.", 'disturbing' or 'very disturbing'.
Thus sane structure was added to a series of subjective
bnpressions about the artwork.
Relationship between behaviour and artwork.
It was thus possible to chart the relationship between
behavioural ratings and the artwork produced, including any
other relevant factors - see figure 23. The conclusions
drawnare noted below.
Susan's menstrual cycle had no significant effect on her
nood or behaviour. Her drugs were only changed three
t.irres during the study: one of these changes was at the
beginning. Disturbances noted on the ward were unrelated
to observed in the art therapy department. In general the
terms used to describe Susanwere less extreme in the art
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therapy department, and were subject to less variation.
These differences could be a reflection of different
recording methods rather than of real differences in
behaviour and rrood, This is fairly unlikely as all staff
were together whenthe recording methodswere discussed and
definitions of terms were freely discussed. In terms of
deliberate bias, the art therapists were as ccrrrnited to
identifying rrood swings as were the ward staff. However
there remains no guarantee that real recording differences
did not exist. An interesting relationship betweenmood and
behaviour ratings was identified. WhenSusan was observed
to be depressed in her mood she was often observed to be
excited in her behaviour. This threw sameinteresting light
on the temptation to describe Susan's pattern of responses
as being 'manic-depressive'.
There was sane evidence to support the early hypothesis
relating Susan's behaviour to the quality of her artwork.
Fran previous observations, including materLat fran the
diaries, there had been evidence that Susan painted
'disturbed' pictures prior to any observable disturbance in
her behaviour. In general it was the case that Susan
produced the more 'disturbed' work in her calrner periods ,
and this mayhave produced the early confusion betweenher
apparently calm state and her potential for disturbance.
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Unsettled periods often followed same days later, and this
\IOuld exacerbate the confusion. In the sense that there
was a considerable tirre lag between the 'disturbed' i.rrages
and the unsettled behaviour it would be inappropriate to
oonclude that the one was predictive of the other, but
rather that they fulfilled differing functions for Susan.
Since disturbed behaviour did tend to follow, Naumberg's
notion of "therapeutic gain" (Ulman, 1975) is only
partially useful, unless it is accepted that the
therapeutic gain may be only of short duration.
Rehabilitation progranrre.
At the em of the six rronth pericrl of observation Susan
had begUn a different style of work in art therapy: she had
begUn to produce large scale canplex and highly coloured
patterns. All her attention was focussed on this work
which t.ook considerable arrount of time, and during this
period she became observably calmer. This behaviour
generalised to the ward situation.
At this time it was agreed that Susan's potential for
rehabilitation be oamsidered. Susan was offered a place at
a local Adult Training Centre, travelling daily fran the
hospital. Shortly after this she was offered a place in a
local hostel for handicapped people and accordingly changed
her hiul t Training Centre so that she could 1ive near to
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her work. In view of the fact that art therapy was clearly
important for Susan, it was agreed initially that she
should attend art therapy at the hospital on the samedays
as previously: in total one day each week. In due course
Susanwas discharged and for a transitional period the Art
Therapist visited Susan for individual sessions in the
Adult Training Centre. These sessions were phased out as
Susansettled into her newroutine.
Same time later Susan married and nowlives independently
wi th her husband.
Conclusions.
This case history represents a ' success story' of a
disturbed individual finally being able to lead an
independent life of her choosing. To what extent did art
therapy facilitate this progress? Susan certainly enjoyed
attending art therapy, not least because it allowed her to
develop a skill she knew she already had.
evidence fran the recordings suggest that saneting quite
oomplexwas happening. At times it appeared that Susanwas
able to use sameof her emotional energy in art in such a
way that it was not displaced elsewhere. Such a conclusion
can only be tentative because of the inaduequacies of the
observation methods, but nonetheless the case study as a
whole confirms the usefulness of making structured
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observations within the art therapy setting in order to add
significantly to the amount of information available about
the client's progress.
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SUSAN J: RECORDING CHART
D ATE AND TIM E
JlX>D--
Talk of killing herself
"In a world of her own"
Confused
Crying
Depressed
Bad tempered
Disgruntled
Sulky
Relaxed
Smiling
Cheerful & happy
Excited
Elated
General Observation:
BEHAVIOUR
Talking to staff normally
Watches T.V.
Doesn't talk much - quiet
Generally: slow
Talks about dieting
Talks about dieting excessivel~
Funny gait
Runs about
Jumping
Screaming
Hysterical
Rude to staff - swearing
Talking to self
Throwing things
Throwing things at people
General Observation
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SUSAN J
This chart is to help you to record Susan's behaviour
and mood more simply. On each occasion of recording,
PLACE A TICK (/) beside the features you have noticed.
Any number of features may be ticked. Below each
section of the list, please note a general assessment
of her mood and her behaviour; write the most
appropriate:
GOOD / MODERATE / FAIR / POOR / BAD
For example, if her mood is good, write the word "GOOD"
beneath the Mood section and so on. PLEASE REMEMBER
to date and time each entry: at least one entry per
shift should be made. More entries could be made as
long as they are dated and timed. Any further notes
should be made on the back of the sheet.
If there are any problems, please contact Psychology
(Int.Ext.323) •
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APPm.>IX V
STAC.2) CF DE.VEUlFMENl.' IN ART
This section is based on material fran Williams and Wood
(1977) •
Stage 1
This stage spans the first 15 months of life.
The overall goal is to learns to respond to the
environment with pleasure.
Sensori -notor learning is proprioceptive, kinaesthetic,
thennal and visual.
At this stage, pleasure cares fran two sources - people,
and the child's own body.
ART DEVELOPMENI':
Random Marks - the infant experiments with waving his/her
hands in the air, holding objects, or using fingers in
finger paint or strained food.
Uncontrolled scribbling there is continued
experimentation and elaboration of kinaesthetic experience.
The child is attanpting self-exploration, often accanp:mied
by babbling.
Stage 2
This encompasses the pre-school years - from about age two
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to age five.
The therre here is one of learning individual skills and
responding successfully to the environment. There is a move
away from dependence to autonomy and increasing
independence. Irrpulsesand fears are mastered, fantasy and
reality differentiated and the child learns about himself
in relation to his/her parents and peers.
ART DE.VELOPMENl':
Cbntrolled scribbling - the child recognises a connection
between himself and a mark on the paper. Lines are often
repeated and readily varied. Both lines and colours take on
meaning to the child. This stage parallels the
pre-schooler's interest in other forms of exploration. An
irnp:>rtantstage is the naming of scribbling, and finally
the emergence of recognisable shapes.
Preschematic drawing - there are representational
attempts: the child is aware of himself as the centre of
his world. First attempts at human figures, houses and
trees occur: colour becomes less important, form
increasingly important. No spatial relationships are
established. With increasing awareness, more details
became evident, and individual creativity begins to emerge.
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Stages 3 & 4
This covers the age range 6 to 12 years.
The developrent of self-esteem and an understanding of
group membership is irnp;:>rtantin these stages.
The expression of feelings becanes symbolic rather than
physical, and the child begins to control his/her own
impulsivity. Basic processes for group interaction develop
so that the child begins to understand the point of view of
others, and to value that view, as well as valuing himself.
At the end of this stage,the child is able to enjoy and
part.i.ci.pate in group acti vi ty •
ART DE.VEI.DPMENI':
Schematic Drawing - art work is highly individualised.
Spatial relationships are important and there is a base and
a sky line to work. The use of colour becanes realistic.
Dawning Realism - more attention to detail is evident,
with more realistic interpretation, more use of shade and
colour. The sky line is no longer used. The views of others
(p:trticularly peers) are influential on art work at this
stage.
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APPEN:>IX VI
DJ:RtCrIVE PROOlWot£
* indicates item applicable to all stages.
ST1\GE 1
Session 1
Free art activities
Session 2
ART APPROCIATlOO/DRAWING
a) crayon and crayon resist*
b) pencils*
c) pastels*
d) felt tipped pens·
Session 3
PAINI'ING/PRINl'ING
a) finger painting
b) tempera paint*
c) printing - sponge, veg., string etc.*
Session 4
MIXED MEDIA/COLlAGE
a) tissue paper*
b) rrosaics*
c) natural materials*
d) sand design*
e) sensory*
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Session 5
CLAY
a) manipulation*
b) slab*
Session 6
MJBILFS
Assorted objects, coat hangers, string etc. *
Session 7
arHER 3D ACI'IVITIES
a) styroform*
b) beadwork*
c) play-plax
ST1\GE 2
Session 1
Free art activities
Session 2
ART APPRff:IATION/DRAWING
a) crayon and crayon resist*
b) pencils*
c) pastels*
d) felt tipped pens*
Session 3
PAINI'I~/PRINI'ING
a) tempera paint *
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b) printing - sponge, veg., string etc.*
c) water colours
d) screen printing
Session 4
MIXED MEDIA/COLIAGE
a) tissue paper*
b) mosaics*
c) natural materials*
d) sand design*
e) sensory*
f) yarn design
Session 5
ClAY
a) manipulation*
b) slab*
c) pinch pots
Session 6
IDBILES
Assorted objects, coat hangers, string etc. *
Session 7
arHER 3DAcrNITIES
a) styroform*
b) beadwork*
c) play-pI ax
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d) puppets
S'rAGE 3
Session 1
Free art activi ties
Session 2
ART APPRECIATlOO/DRAWING
a) crayon and crayon resist*
b) pencils*
c) pastels*
d) felt tipped pens*
e) charcoal
Session 3
PAINl'ING/PRINI'ING
a) tanpera paint *
b) printing - sponge, veg.,string etc.*
c) spray paint
d) printing ink
e) screen printing
f) rubbings
g) lettering
h) etching
i) water colours
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Session 4
MIXED MEDIA/COLIAGE
a) tissue paper*
b) mosaics *
c) natural materials*
d) sand design*
e) sen sory *
f) yarn design
g) needlework
Session 5
CLAY
a) manipulation*
b) slab*
c) coil pots
Session 6
M)BILFS
Assorted objects, coat hangers, string etc. *
Session 7
CJI'HER 3D AcrIVITIFS
a) styrofonn*
b) beadwork*
c) jewellery
d) puppets
e) tie-dying
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f) wood structure
g) papier mache
h) sand casting
i) mode l building
j) cast stone/plaster
S'mGE 4
Session 1
Free art activities
Session 2
ART APPROCIATlOO/DRAWI~
a) crayon and crayon resist*
b) pencils*
c) pastels*
d) felt tipped pens*
e) charcoal
f) pen and ink
Session 3
PAINI'I~/PRINI'ING
a) tanpera paint *
b) printing - sponge, veg., string etc.*
c) spray paint
d) printing ink
e) rubbings
f) lettering
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g) screen printing
h) etching
i) water colours
Session 4
MIXED MEDIA/COLIAGE
a) tissue paper*
b) mosaics *
c) natural materials*
d) sand design*
e) sensory*
f) yarn design
g) needl.esork
Session 5
ClAY
a) manipulation*
b) slab*
c) coil pot.s
d) slab pJts
e) wheel pots
Session 6
M)BILFS
Assorted objects,coat hangers, string etc. *
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Session 7
OI'HER 3D AcrIVITIES
a) styrofonn*
b) beadwork*
c) jewellery
d) puppets
e) tie-dying
f) wood structure
g) papier mache
h) sand casting
.i) model building
j) cast stone/plaster
k) soap carving
1) candlenaking
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APPEH>IX VII
DEFINITICH) CF D. I. N.A. RATDCs
A - APPROPRIATEBEHAVIOUR:Any active, adaptive behaviour
in which it is likely that new skills will be acquired.
A+ - As A, plus talking to self.
N - NElJI'RAL BEHAVIOUR:Any totally passive behaviour which
has very little impact on the physical environment
(bizarre hand movements etc.) or behaviours which are
already highly developed in the client's repertoire (e.g.
walking, for a canpletely nobile subject).
N+ - As N, plus talking to self.
T - Interaction with therapist/staff.
R - Interaction with resident.
I - INAPPROPRIATEBEHAVIOUR- Any behaviour which is
socially unacceptable but is not very destructive of the
physical environment (screaming, chewing toys etc.).
D - DISRUPI'IVEBEHAVIOUR-Any behaviour which is likely to,
or does, cause physical damage to the client or others
(biting, hitting others etc.) or which does cause physical
dama.ge to furniture and fittings (pulling dcwn curtains
etc. ).
S - SELF-INJURIOUSBEHAVIOUR- Any behaviour which is
likely to, or does cause physical damage to the client
(eye-poking, hitting self etc.).
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APPENDIX VIII
ADAPrIVE BEHAVI<E SOUE
Part One
I. Independent Functioning
II. Physical Development
III. Economic Activity
N. Language Development
V. Numbers and Time
VI. Domestic Activity
VII. Vocational Activity
VIII. Self-Direction
IX. Responsibility
x. Socialization
Part 'lWO
I. Violent and Destructive Behaviour
II. Antisocial Behaviour
III. Rebellious Behaviour
IV. UntrustwJrthy Behaviour
V. Withdrawal
VI. Stereotyped Behaviour and Old Mannerisms
VII. Inappropriate Interpersonal Manners
VIII. unacceptable Vocal Habits
IX. unacceptable or Eccentric Habits
X. Self-Abusive Behaviour
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XI. Hyperactive Tendencies
XII. Sexually Aberrant Behaviour
XIII. Psychological Disturbances
XIV. Use of ~cations
•
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APPENDIX IX
THERAPISTS' RATING SCALE
THERAPIST •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DATE . .
RESIDENTS MAIlE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Please mark with a tick (}) to indicate the extent to which the
following apply to their responses in the group.
BENEFITS NO
GREATLY BENEFIT
CONCENTRATES NO
WELL CONCENTRATION
NO SELF EXPRESSES
EXPRESSION SELF FREELY
INDEPENDENT DEPENDENT
WELL POORLY
DEVELOPED DEVELOPED
IMAGES IMAGES
COLOURFUL MONOCHROME
IMAGES IMAGES
QUIET NOISY
GOOD SOCIAL NO SOCIAL
RESPONSE WITH RESPONSE WITH
STAFF STAFF
DEMANDING UNDEMANDING
NO SOCIAL GOOD SOCIAL
RESPONSE WITH RESPONSE WITH
RESIDENTS RESIDENTS
DEVELOPS DOES NOT
OWN IDEAS DEVELOP OWN
IDEAS
DOES NOT FULFILLS
FULFILL THERAPISTS
THERAPISTS EXPECTATIONS
EXPECTATIONS
COMMENTS: ..............................................................
· .
· .
· .
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APPfN)IX X
CDPY CF LElil'ER
CROYOON ARPA HEALTH AurHORITY
St. Lawrence's Hospital
Caterham
Surrey CR3 5YA
Telephone: caterham 46411
13 October 1980
Dear Colleague
M:my of you will already know that Jeanne and Bruce Males
are conducting research which we are glad to say has been
accepted and financed by the D.H.S.S. This research
project involves a number of men am wanen fran various
wards who for a period of six months and for one afternoon
a week will be under observation.
I am writing on behalf of Jeanne and Bruce to ask if you
would co-operate as far as it is possible in maintaining
those who are involved in this project in as constant a
situation as is canpatible with their own welfare. What I
am asking is that wherever possible those included on the
attached list should not be moved fram their present ward
or fram their present occupation, and that no alteration is
trade in their drug treatment, as far as is possible, for a
period of six rronths starting on 20 October. Needless to
say it may be necessary to make an alteration in the
resident's best interests, but could this be avoided
wherever possible and kept to a minimum.
Thank you very much indeed for your oo-operation.
Yours sincerely,
(signed) ~ical Administrator
To: S.N.O.'s
Consultants
Social Education Organizer
Patients' Activities
Concrete unit
laundry
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"APPROPRIATE" SCORES: IN SESSION
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
- sd x sd sdx x
6.778 4.416 6.111 9.927 4.444 2.543
10.333 5.963 8.778 7.036 5.444 3.095
4.778 4.131 13.111 7.680 8.55(, 3.655
8.444 3.201 15.333 13.808 6.778 2.897
12.111 4.701 7.111 7.695 6.444 3.890
11.667 5.375 8.0 9.741 7.0 4.619
14.0 10.477 6.333 6.446 6.667 4.714
8.556 5.479 13.0 12.875 11.333 8.743
13.333 6.960 12.333 11.479 8.556 3.531
13.889 2.514 9.0 10.011 6.889 5.301
13.778 3.224 9.222 10.174 9.222 6.795
18.889 4.771 6.889 8.736 9.667 6.616
15.889 6.573 11.667 15.180 8.889 6.624
16.0 9.899 12.889 7.325 10.778 5.769
14.889 8.711 15.667 6.429 10.889 10.170
15.556 7.544 11.667 3.416 10.556 12.606
19.0 6.446 17.25 11.008 11.667 6.272
17.889 9.927 9.556 11.166 7.778 6.844
25.444 11.945 13.889 12.359 8.667 6.342
22.111 7.489 20.0 20.221 6.778 7.161
18.889 6.190 13.667 9.333 10.444* 7.440*
12.222 8.753 12.0 8.327 13.0 7.008
23.333 9.615 9.333 6.200 8.0 7.659
12.222 10.261 13.333 11.175 8.111 7.922
20.111 7.651 12.667 10.677 8.667* 6.896*
18.556 7.350 17.222 14.801 6.111 7.141
* Average Surrounding Scores
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"APPROPRIATE" SCORES: OUT OF SESSION
MEANS AND STANDARDDEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
x sd x ad x ad
41.667 20.591 52.889 43.496 26.444 14.174
40.556 28.937 72.111 52.142 26.333 25.038
34.111 25.168 44.667 51.009 37.778 31.361
25.333 24.504 61.222 45.494 39.444 33.180
44.0 30.879 65.111 43.373 31.222 22.155
47.222 26.943 85.556 64.514 55.222 36.977
51.0 43.295 80.778 68.952 29.111 26.070
55.889 24.826 79.778 62.783 35.0 33.012
72.444 50.634 46.111 47.224 38.778 34.119
28.778 24.321 58.444 50.719 43.556 39.076
48.333 28.091 65.222 46.329 56.889 36.254
62.0 36.866 68.0 51.307 59.667 51.482
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"NEUTRAL" SCORES: IN SESSION
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
x sd x sd x- sd
4.666 3.055 7.778 9.727 5.667 2.708
4.555 2.834 14.555 13.889 5.667 1.826
4.111 3.604 9.444 5.927 5.333 3.916
4.666 2.749 6.555 6.002 6.778 4.589
4.778 2.897 15.333 9.201 4.0 2.494
6.778 3.552 11.0 8.165 7.333 2.667
3.444 2.985 8.444 8.207 8.667 3.232
6.889 4.306 23.667 11.294 8.889 4.771
7.444 4.475 8.222 6.442 8.778 9.554
5.889 3.634 12.555 13.841 7.778 5.808
8.0 7.498 9.111 8.438 5.0 3.972
4.901 4.889 ,8.444 4.532 6.444 3.715
9.222 4.916 4.444 6.685 6.444 4.272
8.889 5.626 8.444 6.291 7.667 3.091
6.0 5.696 16.333 22.301 7.889 4.581
9.555 6.568 10.778 8.728 9.667 5.375
6.444 5.252 14.889 5.152 5.0 6.0
7.444 5.499 12.667 11.085 7.222 4.021
10.889 7.109 12.111 8.075 6.667 6.037
9.667 5.715 15.444 9.032 7.333 5.270
11.0 5.944 14.555 6.020 4.444* 3.370*
9.667 5.869 15.444 8.681 5.778 3.154
7.778 5.940 14.333 8.379 5.778 4.049
7.555 6.849 9.444 6.326 5.667 3.127
11.889 5.363 11.889 9.735 8.556* 4.349*
8.889 5.384 12.444 10.101 11.778 6.629
* Average Surrounding Scores.
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"NEUTRAL" SCORES: OUT OF SESSION
MEANS AND STANDARDDEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
x sd x sd x sd
29.667 21.422 74.778 19.932 34.111 19.382
41.0 22.025 75.778 27.038 37.778 18.642
58.111 17.698 76.0 28.047 44.222 19.234
55.333 19.247 98.111 52.939 45.222 24.823
47.0 18.643 89.667 32.242 53.556 23.013
60.0 19.096 76.889 25.283 52.111 21.748
59.444 18.179 92.444 31.844 60.667 25.249
68.444 25.386 84.556 26.445 69.0 31.106
63.111 17.006 88.222 22.841 66.0 20.521
79.444 24.079 89.333 29.303 69.556 24.954
77.111 24.556 96.444 29.125 60.778 15.346
74.556 25.782 91.333 44.786 73.444 21.339
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CONCENTRATION SCORES
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
N = 9 for each group
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
i sd x sd x sd
85.444 50.480 32.0 56.535 69.222 55.575
87.222 61.011 98.889 74.641 106.01 65.802
72.111 63.672 50.667 61.281 87.222 63.947
130.222 42.926 90.778 71.782 89.222 65.154
131.444 57.132 78.556 78.073 96.444 60.378
94.444 65.459 37.0 67.074 101.778 66.705
77.778 64.637 58.778 58.197 104.333 76.047
119.667 66.672 44.667 64.582 96.222 59.299
130.778 51.292 66.667 59.815 93.556 66.949
133.444 57.509 33.111 61.012 93.333 84.030
146.333 31.689 88.667 80.338 104.222 75.995
93.333 64.177 20.111 47.212 109.667 77.934
135.111 51.962 28.444 51.019 107.222 68.137
99.444 75.079 99.778 72.499 99.889 74.198
120.444 58.752 49.444 55.169 108.889 69.931
132.333 58.490 64.889 62.312 88.444 80.146
123.333 48.208 16.0 45.255 121.444 67.332
91.0 64.963 44.444 54.920 123.0 67.322
107.444 48.378 40.778 62.595 102.667 63.481
97.333 62.202 47.0 68.969 82.444 68.753
125.333 52.515 84.0 68.736 89.556 66.909
74.556 60.046 47.556 48.328 139.333 53.971
150.667 22.196 67.0 52.249 126.558 53.263
94.778 70.201 96.0 63.704 113.778 65.280
135.889 39.700 68.889 68.053 99.667 74.576
113.222 54.670 35.778 43.374 70.333 64.970
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"T" IN SESSION 'I"-\;_e("o..~\o,, uJ I~ ~\S.1c.
(1), \ N.f\. r"\.'~-
IlEANS ANDSTANDARDDEVIATIONS r- ~f1b)
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
x sd x ad x sd
1.556 2.114 0.111 0.314 1.889 2.643 -
2.889 2.643 1.0 1.826 1.667 2.055
2.667 2.211 1.556 1.423 0.889 0.875
3.0 2.0 1.444 1.771 1.111 1.853
2.444 2.833 1.778 3.154 1.444 2.543
1.889 1.792 1.222 2.249 2.0 2.261
2.222 3.083 1.667 2.357 1.889 2.558
1.778 2.393 2.111 2.643 2.555 3.499
1.111 1.663 1.111 1.728 1.222 2.199
2.0 2.160 0.444 0.497 1.222 1.397
2.889 2.998 2.111 2.183 2.222 2.249
2.0 2.867 1.444 2.499 1.333 1.944
1.778 2.699 0.556 1.257 3.111 3.604
2.667 3.091 3.111 4.581 1.778 2.346
2.555 3.947 5.222 5.633 0.889 1.523
2.667 2.828 2.667 5.477 1.778 2.897
3.778 4.157 1.778 2.529 2.111 2.469
1.889 2.469 3.0 2.867 1.222 1.397
0.889 1.099 0.667 0.943 2.778 4.076
2.778 3.614 1.889 1.523 1.778 2.859
2.111 2.726 3.667 3.712 2.111* 2.283*
1.667 1.944 3.333 3.333 2.444 2.872
1.444 2.362 1.444 1.423 2.889 3.871
2.556 3.337 4.667 4.619 2.222 2.299
1.667 2.160 0.333 0.667 1.778* 1.872*
2.0 1.886 1.111 1.969 1.556 1.571
* Average Surrounding Scores.
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"T" SCORES: OUT OF SESSION :\"l.h'~ v.>'~
"""'\\...e. ("1"~ \. CI>· , .(\).(\
rc.."-, ~ - p. 1"'(,)
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
x sd x ad x ad
14.556 16.426 11.667 13.249 10.222 8.324
9.778 12.532 12.667 11.614 8.333 9.079
13.556 14.576 6.222 7.913 14.111 13.932
13.333 18.844 9.778 13.935 10.889 10.806
21.333 18.744 14.111 20.475 13.333 10.551
14.556 12.988 12.222 16.376 17.333 20.067
16.889 16.258 8.0 11.136 14.778 12.245
14.444 14.796 7.111 5.425 13.111 10.598
19.111 25.022 8.222 8.025 8.444 8.617
26.0 25.099 12.556 15.392 13.889 15.191
18.889 17.804 11.0 10.739 13.556 11.634
23.667 21.566 6.889 7.838 18.111 17.679
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"R" IN SESSION : \,,'te.AfA.~ v.hl&.. (e.\\~e.J::o
0>\~A <,o.."'-\~ - p.Sq<,)
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
Phase I
DIR NON-DIR
Phase II Phase I
x sd x sd x sd
1.556 2.266 0 0 0.111 0.314
1.667 4.028 0.667 1.054 0.556 1.066
0.667 1.563 0 0 1.0 1.826
0.444 0.497 0.111 0.314 1.111 2.183
0.667 1.563 0.444 0.685 1.111 1.728
0.667 1.886 0.111 0.314 1.111 2.183
0.333 0.471 0.333 0.943 0.333 0.667
1.222 1.618 0.667 0.943 0.111 0.314
1.889 2.424 0.444 0.497 1.0 2.828
1.333 2.789 0.667 1.886 0.333 0.471
0.667 1.054 0.333 0.667 0.667 1.054
0.222 0.416 0 0 1.667 3.771
0.111 0.314 0 0 0.556 1.066
0.111 0.314 0.222 0.471 0.778 1.474
0 0 2.222 2.359 1.444 2.454
1.111 1.853 2.111 2.998 2.222 2.615
1.778 4.340 1.667 3.127 1.222 2.819
0.778 1.030 0.889 1.728 0.333 0.667
0.333 0.471 0.111 0.314 0 0
0 0 2.444 4.969 1.111 1.449
1.556 3.059 0.333 0.471 0.889 1.286
0.444 0.685 0.556 0.956 0.556 1.571
0.778 1.872 0.333 0.471 0.667 1.886
0.444 0.685 0.111 0.314 0.556 1.257
0.889 0.875 0.111 0.314 0.556 1.066
1.556 3.236 0.222 0.629 0.667 1.563
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
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"R" OUT OF SESSION ~\,,~~ vl\~ ("~~
(:J)I NA <o..\:..\~ - r-3li9
MEANSAND STANDARDDEVIATIONS
Reduced Size Groups: See page 216
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
DIR NON-DIR
Phase I Phase II Phase I
x sd x sd x sd
4.0 10.614 12.333 9.889 6.111 6.822
6.778 14.428 10.333 9.416 5.778 4.661
4.556 7.588 10.667 11.643 3.333 6.429
7.889 13.924 9.444 9.370 8.333 13.157
10.778 17.719 13.444 16.446 6.333 6.848
7.333 12.979 14.667 25.382 3.889 5.130
9.778 12.291 7.444 7.544 6.556 6.130
6.222 9.704 12.125 12.262 5.0 6.446
5.667 10.263 8.889 7.233 4.444 2.108
4.0 2.749 10.75 8.828 3.889 3.956
7.556 9.347 15.778 15.259 5.444 6.849
4.556 10.177 13.444 17.205 4.667 4.0
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Means and Standard Deviations
ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOUR SCALE PART I
The standard deviation is shown below the mean in each case: figures in
parentheses shown reduced size groups: see page 216.
DIRECTIVE t«>N-DIRECTIVE CONTROL
I II I II I II
Scale
~~I mm: 26.4 (28.6) 27.8 (29.5) 29.9 (32.5) 29.2.22 33.€m 23.778
11 AFIER 18.001 (16.:00) 23.194 (22.519) 17.445 (15.200) 14.961 27.145 14.93135.5 (38.7) 25.4 (27.2) 40.4 (44.2) 28.444 36.5~ 26.800
~~ 26.239 (24.105) 23.670 (22.958) 21.381 (17.637) 12.788 26.717 18.045
"sIL.
~II I£F(.H: 36.9 (38.9) 42.9 (44.2) 49.0 (52.3) 36.€m 32.0 44.222
24.991 (24.463) 28.203 (28.347) ~.583 (29.071) 26.914 27.942 35.685~!AFIER S3.3 (63.5) 33.7 (33.3) 00.2 (65.5) 46.~ 37.444 ffi.607
~
36.219 (34.005) 18.800 (18.844 36.627 (32.934) 32.004 ~.770 . ~.952
IIII£l'C>ffi 45.6 (47.3) 41.5 (43.5) 53.5 (~.1) 53.222 53.0 46.444
~r 18.476 (17.005) 18.882 (17.664) 22.Zl2 (20.685) 21.277 Zl.212 15.5416 s AFlER 46.6 (48.4) 42.2 (44.3) 57.8 (00.9) 45.444 51.778 40.5$JJ 23.604 (22.872) 20.313 (19.100) 29.~ (25.071) 15.828 25.582 13.001
~IV EEFORE 3:>.0 (33.2) 26.2 (Zl.O) 36.7 (39.1) 3::>.800 34.444 25.444
~ 19.414 (16.525) 17.197 (17.<XB) 20.593 (19.003) 17.062 3:>.492 18.352?! AFlER 37.4 (40.9) 25.7 (Zl.5) 42.5 (47.0) 32.778 Zl.O 33.607
~
:J>.518 (28.454) 16.964 (16.542) ~.631. (27.125) 17.612 22.864 ~.968
V IEFORE 31.9 (34.3) 35.0 (36.7) 41.2 (44.7) ?:l.€m 28.333 34.222
~ 20.185 (18.661) 25.311 (24.551) 21.CEJ.. (18.(0) 15.0'78 25.495 ~.425
~~
AFlER 36.5 (39.4) ~.4 (32.1) 49.3 (53.7) 34.0 35.607 22.€m
35.001 (34.225) 26.005 (25.436) 28.210 (24.fV5) ?:l.143 39.4<15 16.774
VI I£l'C>ffi 36.5 (38.4) 45.0 (48.3) 42.4 (44.7) 44.222 43.607 31.778
'!.r 20.$) (19.fV5) 31.707 (29.903) 23.258 (22.125) ~.045 25.125 13.414
~i AFIER 53.3 (54.8) 33.7 (35.8) 52.1 (56.4) 47.111 51.778 35.444!~ 29.881 (29.514) 19.073 (17.906) 26.€03 (23.453) 16.863 28.704 23.357
"'3 VII IEFORE 53.6 (57.2) 42.4 (44.8) 49.8 (49.2) 38.607 68.333 43.667
20.479 (16.976) Zl.310 (26.254) 14.219 (14.101) 14.387 17.958 20.261
~..D AFIER 52.1 (55.6) 42.9 (46.0) 57.8 (58.1) 40.222 54.607 39.~.J.Ji
~-B 2).701 (17.582) 21.700 (20.385) 19.764 (19.971) 19.195 23.6::9 25.800
~<'
VIII IEFORE 31.8 (34.5) 26.5 (26.5) 28.0 (3:>.0) 28.607 38.5~ 29.800
Ii
26.200 (24.~) 23.172 (23.171) 18.239 (17.107) 24.398 24.4C9 23.~
AF'IER 42.1 (46.0) 22.7 (24.9) 43.3 (49.2) 38.444 31.222 38.667
~~ 26.913 (23.921) 18.013 (16.629) 31.429 29.226 21.202 23.7f:15 19.700
~A
..g- IX ££FORE 55.9 (::9.5) 53.0 (56.4) 58.3 (62.2) 52.5~ 54.800 51.222
A 32.702 (~.879) 32.114 (3::>.211) 33.310 (31.181) 36.826 3::>.400 3::>.200
<: AFlER 65.1 (e3.8) 44.6 (47.1) 63.7 (58.1) ss.o 00.667 56.778j_ 33.197 (29.937) 29.136 (28.033) 31.718 (?:l.sa;) so.see ~.fOO 22.835
~
1 X ££FTH: 46.8 (00.7) 38.0 (41.0) 34.1 (37.0) 40.111 ro.€m 46.77835.006 (33.535) 31.LOO (29.754 'Zl.831 (26.276) 31.m 39.964 ~.028.1 AF'IER 52.5 (56.4) 34.3 (38.1) 53.0 (56.8) 35.222 ro.333 43.444
~ 38.135 (35.128) ?:l.370 (24.573) 36.132 (34.114) 26.664 31.1E9 'Zl.519
I~
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Means and Standard Deviations
ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOUR SCALE PART II
The standard deviation is shown below the mean in each case: figures in
parentheses shown reduced size groups: see page 216.
DIRECTIVE H).D:I1IrrIVE CONTROL
I II I II I II
Scale
%' I BEFOOE 61.1 (62.5) 00.8 (61.1) &5.7 (67.2) 7O.f:157 70.883 00.222...~ 2.>.983 (2.>.764) 18.867 (18.841) 22.381. (22.4~) 19.962 21.7C1:> 15.778
.JI (Ee.1) 72.1 (00.9) 67.5 (68.1) 54.667J)..J AFIER 61.7 75.5$ 56.778.!~,
~~~
18.457 (16.542) 20.355 (19.287) za.ecs (22.526) 21.a37 16.800 15.419
:>
II IEFORE 71.4 (75.4) 53.2 (55.2) 68.9 (71.1) 71.444 00.778 63.889
~ 21.376 (18.516) 18.335 (17.198) 22.012 (21.464) 20.415 22.933 19.245
~ . AFIER 62.7 (00.8) 58.2 (Ee.1) 68.2 (71.2) 71.0 57.5:6 54.778
~~ 18.8$ (17.849) 20.132 (19.924) 26.643 (22.852) 25.m 21.149 18.n
~~
III E!EF(H: 75.7 (74.2) 68.5 (00.4) 75.8 (75.8) 00.111 76.778 74.333.., 17.263 (16.618) 17.822 (17.5tE) 16.333 (16.383) 16.500 14.981 19.072')
0 AFIER 69.3 (&5.1) 71.0 (72.2) 71.3 (71.1) 84.778 62.111 Ee.O_:.,
~~
19.:B:> (16.549) 16.799 (16.348) 17.758 (17.748) 16.776 14.~ 7.714
l-f IV IEFORE 00.7 (68.0) Ee.5 (58.7) 71.2 (73.0) 69.111 71.Q 64.5:£>
J. 15.1&5 (15.~) 6.329 (6.128) 17.517 (16.566) 15.020 16.477 16.455AFIER Ee.7 (00.2) 64.2 (61.8) 00.3 (67.5) 72.667 62.889 61.333-g
~~
12.311 (12.199) 15.7E9 (15.454) 14.291 (13.728) 14.177 14.013 11.113
V IEFORE 69.9 (&5.6) 74.5 (75.2) 73.3 (70.7) 69.222 74.333 54.444
1 19.410 (16.499) 18.332 (18.100) 14.453 (11.813) 15.825 19.002 7.265
;J AFIER 67.3 (70.4) 73.3 (72.0) 62.7 (00.2) 74.718 70.5:6 63.333t.;;
~ 21.057 (18.~) 17.244 (16.746) 13.E90 (11.561) 16.084 2.>.531 17.13:1
3
VI~ 73.9 (71.1) 74.4 (71.7) 74.0 (72.8) 75.333 83.222 77.333 ,l-u E 10.744 (6.136) 10.658 (6.236) 7.746 (6.713) 9.862 10.~ 7.f:Rh
~CAFIER 74.9 (72.2) 76.0 (73.4) 74.2 (71.7) 81.5$ 79.333 75.0't 11.D3 (7.495) 11.400 (8.125) 10.422 (6.666) 10.979 11.0'79 8.600"..c co~~r
1fIIEFORE 00.7 (81.5) 76.9 (77.7) 78.5 (79.1) 00.883 78.111 83.33310.541 (10.188) 9.003 (9.951) 10.633 (10.8:£» 10.833 8.192 8.631~t\: 78.8 (~.4) 76.7 (76.9) 81.0 (81.9) 82.444 77.0 73.883~ ~ AFIER
~~ 10.119 (9.912) 5.579 (5.547) 11.025 (10.001) 11.081 7.953 6.0021~/.
",VIII :EEFORE 79.6 (00.6) 72.5 (73.3) 00.0 (81.1) 86.778 00.111 00.607
~ VI AF1ER
12.545 (12.003) 8.2::0 (7.817) 12.028 (11.f:D3) 10.(0) 11.200 10.012
'" ..J 78.7 (76.9) 76.4 (75.4) 79.9 (81.0) 85.5:£> 78.222 75.0
~~..D 10.285 (7.363) 9.348 (8.846) 11.E99 (11.249 13.03) 11.465 7.~g~f
}~IXI£FORE 74.3 (72.1) 72.5 (00.7) 74.2 (74.7) 71.5:£> 84.883 77.013.953 (12.115) 15.020 (12.055) 13.24> (13.157) 13.003 12.404 12.961
i"~~AFIER 74.5 (71.9) 74.8 (79.0) 76.9 (76.5) 74.444 71.fI!Il 71.333...w- 15.458 (13.0a3) 26.820 (13.524) 15.452 (15.414) 17.551 12.247 12.003,,1
$';:1:
01 X BEFOOE 81.8 (81.6) 84.4 (83.5) 79.9 (79.9) 81.0 83.5:6 83.111..
"" 5.00:> (5.028) 7.412 (6.914) 7.004 (7.004) 7.517 5.:n4 6.254,~ AFIER 81.8 (82.0) 86.2 (85.7) 81.1 (79.9) 86.444 85.222 00.5:6,
~~
4.237 (4.100) 8.l21 (7.944) 8.774 (7.004) 8.004 6.300 1.667
\I XI IEFORE 79.0 (77.1) 76.5 (75.0) 76.6 (77.3) 77.444 73.222 74.778
~g 12.614 (1l.331) 7.472 (5.773) 11.~ (1l.52£) 10.224 9.667 9.484
iJAFIER
76.8 (74.3) 79.3 (73.2) 75.5 (76.1) 85.111 77.333 ~.222
12.100 (9.558) 9.684 (7.114) 11.617 (11.673) 10.937 11.0 11.200
XIlffiFmE 52.6 (81.8) 78.4 (n.1) 84.4 (85.4) 81.5:6 83.444 77.333
:f1 .AFIER 7.734 (7.284) 7.412 (6.190) 10.047 (9.400) 7.876 8.472 8.D?82.3 (00.4) '79.2 (n.1) 85.5 (84.4) 83.222 81.333 79.5:6, ..c 11.729 (10.155) 9.053 (6.190) 9.618 (9.019) 8.814 8.276 7.196~l~ ..
-420- /contd
XIII I£FORE 56.2 (56.9) 49.8 (48.1) 63.3 (62.0) 64.444 54.333 00.0
1~ 22.~ (22.477) 24.128 (23.529) 24.363 (24.014) 19.171 25.278 21.048- .. AFIER 00.9 (~.3) 62.6 (64.3) 61.9 (66.1) 70.0 52.0 47.778
.~
20.075 (19.455) 20.348 (19.596) 25.796 (23.233) 21.172 27.166 2O.~~A
XIV IEFrnE 67.8 (64.4) 77.5 (78.3) 73.1 (71.8) 72.222 62.778 63.333
i-~
16.785 (l3.005) l2.625 (l2.347) 16.176 (15.626) 16.415 15.635 15.811
AFlER 00.5 (66.7) 74.1 (74.0) 73.0 (71.7) 72.444 67.333 61.111g1 15.E (12.472) 13.38'7 (13.3:E) 16.021 (15.4~) 18.201 16.628 13.642
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APPJN)IX XII
AJ.iCNA 'l'ABUS: PRIDICTI(H; 1 & 2
Analysis of variance with repeated measures: Treatments
(A) and Phases (B) are irrlependent variables; repeated
rreasures (C) are dependent variables.
Appropriate Behaviour: in groups.
SumSquares
9123.3910
354.4744
8497.7222
8756.6759
2346.7386
6322.5997
5813.6481
d.f.
1
2
2
25
25
50
50
Source
A
B
AB
C
AC
PC
N3C
Error terms:
AB 50760.0855
ABC 79431.9145
48
1200
Mean Squares
9123.3910
177.2372
4248.8611
350.2675
93.8695
126.4520
116.2730
1057.5018
66.1933
(3), \.N .C\)
F
2.14
0.02
4.02*
5.29**
1.42
1.91*
1.75*
Appropriate Behaviour: out of session. C~·'N~
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 7462.3472 -1 7462.3472 0.80
B 22890.1883 2 11445.0941 0.12
AB 18626.2315 2 9313.1157 0.69
C 45614.1651 11 4146.7423 2.55*
AC 26979.1157 11 2452.6469 1.51
PC 33429.8488 22 1519.5386 0.93
N3C 32464.9167 22 1475.6780 0.91
Error tenns:
AB 660394.2407 48 13757.2758
ABC 857835.8704 528 1624.6891
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Neutral Behaviour: in groups. (:J>INP.)
Source SumSquares d.f. ~an Squares F
A 8026.6731 -1 8026.6731 19.5**
B 20.8305 2 10.4152 0.02
AB 167.5171 2 83.7585 0.20
C 2830.2657 25 113.2106 2.96*
At: 931.4566 25 37.2583 0.97
OC 3735.2066 50 74.7041 1.95*
PBC 3956.5199 50 79.1304 2.07*
Error tenns:
AB 19757.9573 48 411.6241
PBC 45921.8205 1200 38.2682
Neutral Behaviour: out of session. (l>\~f\)
Source SumSquares d.f. ~an Squares F
A 29605.5556 -1 29605.5556 6.58*
B 5875.3981 2 2937.6991 0.65
AB 3812.1944 2 1906.0972 0.42
C 30013.9074 11 2728.5370 2.39*
At: 45548.4074 11 4140.7643 3.63*
OC 24234.5278 22 1101. 5694 0.96
ABC 28051.9537 22 1275.0888 1.12
Error terms:
AB 215878.0185 48 4497.4587
PBC 602525.5370 528 1141.1469
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"T": in groups. \,,\e(",,~ ....,\~~d\:.. (_1)\N A)
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 27.9231 -1 27.9231 0.47
B 21.9074 2 10.9537 0.18
AB 70.7222 2 35.2611 0.59
C 177.0826 25 7.0833 1.04
PC 151.6695 25 6.0668 0.89
OC 482.5370 50 9.6507 1.41*
N3C 350.4630 50 7.0093 1.02
Error terms:
AB 2857.2650 48 59.5264
N3C 8201.4071 1200 6.8345
"T": out of session. \I'\.~~'" ....,,~ \\ •..e~I~\ (1)\\\)0
Source SumSquares d.f. ~ Squares F
A 273.5201 -1 273.5201 0.20
B 2265.5278 2 1132.7639 0.83
AB 4883.2438 2 2441.6219 1.79
C 1341.4491 11 121.9499 1.03
Fe 3024.9059 11 274.9914 2.32
OC 3167.5093 22 143.9777 1.21
N3C 3015.4969 22 137.0680 1.16
Error terms:
AB 65382.1111 48 1362.1273
ABC 62541.2222 528 118.4493
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"Rn: in groups. \n.l~ ,~\~1.. Re_s,()e,..h (»\ NA)
Source SumSquares a.r. MeanSQuares F
A 41.3682 -1 41.3682 1.65
B 10.3989 2 5.1994 0.21
AB 17.4416 2 8.7208 0.35
C 99.0491 25 3.9620 1.75*
AC 61.7614 25 2.4705 1.09
PC 147.2308 50 2.9446 1.30
ABC 145.5954 50 2.9119 1.29
Error terms:
AB 1197.7778 48 24.9537
ABC 2707.5556 1200 2.2563
"R": out of session. \"~~{U.~ ~,~ ~~~~~ (3) ,"-l~ )
Source SumSquares a.r , »=an Squares F
A 175.2608 -1 175.2608 0.28
B 969.1327 2 484.5664 0.77
AB 678.5586 2 339.2793 0.54
C 465.3503 11 42.3046 0.67
AC 1120.2022 11 101.8366 1.62
PC 717.6821 22 32.6291 0.52
ABC 671.1451 22 30.5066 0.49
Error terms:
!ill 30162.2407 48 628.3800
ABC 33138.8704 528 62.7630
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Inapprq:>riate behaviour: in groups (»\NP.)
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 27.9231 1 27.9231 0.94
B 24.2279 2 12.1140 0.48
AS 54.5821 2 27.2906 0.92
C 18.0627 25 0.7225 0.76
PC 24.4103 25 0.9764 1.04
OC 51.9202 50 1.0384 1.11
ABC 45.8632 50 0.9173 0.98
Error terms:
AS 1418.5812 48 29.5538
ABC 1128.9744 1200 0.9408
Inappropriate behaviour: out of session (1)IN(-\)
Source SumSquares d.f. MeanSquares F
A 73.3395 -1 73.3395 1.23
B 24.9105 2 12.4552 0.21
AS 160.9846 2 80.4923 1.35
C 102.5123 11 9.3193 0.77
PC 93.3272 11 8.4843 0.70
OC 283.8673 22 12.9031 1.07
ABC 293.3488 22 13.3340 1.10
Error terms:
AB 2855.9444 48 59.4988
ABC 6388.2778 528 12.0990
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On-task behaviour: concentration ( KfU(>~'.,:..i, \'1'H)
Source SumSquares d.L Mean Squares F
A 145241.0256 -1 145241.0256 2.99
B 5582.9786 2 2791.4893 0.06
AB 245195.0556 2 122597.5278 2.53
C 99101.0028 25 3964.0401 1.25
tc 142674.3447 25 5706.9738 1.79*
OC 283168.0954 50 5663.3619 1.78*
N3C 373563.5741 50 7471.2715 2.35*
Error tenns:
AB 2326002.2479 48 48458.3802
N3C 3811783.7521 1200 3176.4865
A.B.S. Part I Scale I \t\~~~~e....k.. fv~~,,'~
Source SumSquares d.t. Mean Squares F
A 1841.8148 -1 1841. 8148 2.37
B 218.9630 2 109.4815 0.14
AB 116.0741 2 58.0370 0.07
C 448.1481 1 448.1481 5.58*
tc 448.1481 1 448.1481 5.58*
OC 29.8519 2 14.9259 0.18
ABC 249.1852 2 124.5926 1.55
&ror terms:
AB 37160.7778 48 774.1829
ABC 3857.6667 48 80.3681
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A.B.S. Part I Scale II
Source
A
B
AB
C
N::.
OC
ABC
Sum Squares
655.1481
1206.0000
5569.1852
2205.0370
789.4815
84.9630
2058.7407
Error terms:
AB 64985.6667
ABC 23384.7778
a.r.
-1
2
2
1
1
2
2
Mean Squares
655.1481
603.0000
2784.5926
2205.0370
789.4815
42.4815
1029.3704
F
0.48
0.44
2.06
4.53*
1.62
0.09
2.12
48
48
1353.9514
487.1829
A.B.S. Part I Scale III £c..o"OO\.I'c_ ~<..lt.\\ .. ~
Source Sum Squares d.f. Mean SQuares FA 1452.0000 -1 1452.0000 1.97B 1245.3519 2 622.6759 0.85
AB 155.3889 2 77.6944 0.10
C 50.7037 1 50.7037 0.30
PC 231.1481 1 231.1481 1.39
OC 91.3519 2 45.6759 0.27
ABC 172.7963 2 86.3981 0.52
Error terms:
AB 35230.0000 48 733.9583
ABC 7970.0000 48 166.0417
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A.B.S. Part I Scale IV
SumSquares
1518.7500
1037.7222
547.0556
246.0093
2.6759
98.9074
766.6852
Source
A
B
AB
C
PC
OC
N3C
Error terms:
AB 41340.8889
ABC 10170.2222
d.L
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
Mean Squares
1518.7500
518.8611
273.5278
246.0093
2.6759
49.4537
383.3426
F
1.76
0.60
0.32
1.16
0.01
0.23
1.81
48
48
861.2685
211.8796
A.B.S. Part I Scale V ~I,)m.~<..) 1st T,.....~
Source SumSquares d.f. M2an Squares F
A 1752.0833 -1 1752.0833 1.51
B 1726.2407 2 863.1204 0.74
AB 1399.3889 2 699.6944 0.60
C 102.0833 1 102.0833 0.39
OC 731.1204 1 731.1204 2.81
OC 448.3889 2 224.1944 0.86
N3C 281.9704 2 140.9537 0.54
Error terms:
AB 55665.4444 48 1159.6968
ABC 12465.0000 48 259.6875
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A.B.S. Part I Scale VI :::tc""'~i\ .1... f\u....\IJ\~
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 1617.8148 1 1617.8148 1.61
B 953.4074 2 476.7037 0.47
AB 547.8519 2 273.9259 0.27
C 655.1481 1 655.1481 2.99
OC 1295.1481 1 1295.1481 5.92*
OC 130.0741 2 65.0370 0.29
ABC 779.1852 2 389.5926 1.78
Error terms:
AB 48330.2222 48 1006.8796
ABC 10504.4444 48 218.8426
A.B.S. Part I Scale VII \loc.",-"-'1;)~ (\.~\'I.~
Source SumSquares s.r. M2an SQuares F
A 6195.5926 -1 6195.5926 10.31**
B 516.6667 2 258.3333 0.42
AB 340.9630 2 170.4815 0.28
C 53.4815 1 53.4815 0.21
AC 14.8148 1 14.8148 0.06
OC 905.8519 2 452.9259 1.80
ABC 322.7407 2 161.3704 0.64
Error terms:
AB 28846.4444 48 600.9676
ABC 12073.1111 48 251. 5231
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A.B.S. Part I Scale VIII
Sum Squares
1220.0833
168.1296
915.0556
1089.3426
14.0833
757.2407
1077.7222
Source
A
B
AB
C
PC
OC
ABC
Error terms:
AB 41343.0000
ABC 12182.1111
d.f.
-1
2
2
1
1
2
2
Mean Squares
1220.0833
84.0648
457.5278
1089.3426
14.0833
378.6204
538.8611
F
1.42
0.09
0.53
4.29*
0.05
1.49
2.12
48
48
861.3125
253.7940
A.B.S. Part I Scale IX ~~~'(\,\,'o\\\~
Source Sum Squares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 2361.3426 1 2361.3426 1.46
B 238.1667 2 119.0833 0.07
AB 429.5741 2 214.7870 0.13
C 316.8981 1 316.8981 1.04
PC 404.4537 1 404.4537 1.33
OC 130.1296 2 65.0648 0.21
ABC 482.7963 2 241.3981 0.79
Error terms:
AB 77312.3333 48 1610.6736
ABC 14537.2222 48 302.8588
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A.B.S. Part I Scale X Sotl ....\I~
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 2484.4815 -1 2484.4815 1.40
B 607.5741 2 303.7870 0.17
• AS 326.4630 2 163.2315 0.09
C 147.0000 1 147.0000 0.50
tc 984.0370 1 984.0370 3.35
OC 412.0556 2 206.0278 0.70
ABC 583.6852 2 291.8426 0.99
Error tenus:
AB 85079.8889 48 1772.4977
ABC 14095.2222 48 293.6505
A.B.S. Part II Scale I \J IO\e..,.).;. At ])e,.b\..f'I.)Jt.,"1l ~.
Source SumSquares d.f. ~ Squares F
A 41.5648 1 41.5648 0.06
B 1843.3519 2 921.6759 1.42
AB 788.5741 2 394.2870 0.60
C 54.8981 1 54.8981 0.35
ic 460.4537 1 460.4537 2.96
OC 954.4630 2 477.2315 3.07
ABC 76.3519 2 38.1759 0.24
Error terms:
AB 31316.2222 48 652.4213
N3C 7457.3333 48 155.3611
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A.B.S. Part II Scale II (\~~~c..\<J.. ~.
Source SumSquares d.t. Mean Squares F
A 635.5926 -1 635.5926 0.08
B 1979.0556 2 989.5278 1.32
AB 548.1296 2 274.0648 0.36
C 725.9259 1 725.9259 5.02*
PC 293.3704 1 293.3704 2.03
OC 528.3519 2 264.1759 1.83
N3C 451.7963 2 225.8981 1.56
Error terms:
AB 35971.2222 48 749.4005
ABC 6940.5556 48 144.5949
A.B.S. Part II Scale III R~\,q_ \\IO\J~ ~.
Source SumSquares d.t. Mean SQuares F
A 142.3704 -1 142.3704 0.34
B 1910.2222 2 955.1111 2.27
AB 660.1741 2 330.0370 0.78
C 936.3333 1 936.3333 6.94*
PC 286.8148 1 286.8148 2.13
OC 1152.6667 2 576.3333 4.27
N3C 176.9630 2 88.4815 0.66
Error terms:
AB 20197.3333 48 420.7778
ABC 6472.2222 48 134.8380
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A.B.S. Part II Scale IV \J''\..\.{'IJSllAlo(-\1..., ~.
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 71.7037 -1 71.7037 0.22
B 1037.5741 2 518.7870 1.61
AB 95.9074 2 47.9537 0.15
C 186.7037 1 186.7037 1.88
N:- 542.2593 1 542.2593 5.46*
OC 125.0185 2 62.5093 0.63
ABC 74.0185 2 37.0093 0.37
Error terms:
AB 15453.3333 48 321.9444
ABC 4768.0000 48 99.3333
A.B.S. Part II Scale V
Sum Squares
0.4537
400.3519
2433.4630
4.0833
460.4537
123.1667
510.5741
Source
A
B
AB
C
N:-
OC
ABC
Error terms:
AB 17760.4444
ABC 8834.2222
d.f.
-1
2
2
1
1
2
2
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48
48
Mean Squares
0.4537
200.1759
1216.7315
4.0833
460.4537
61.5833
255.1870
370.0093
184.0463
F
0.001
0.54
3.29
0.02
2.50
0.33
1.39
A.B.S. Part II Scale VI S\..~~~ ~, lod()
t-\I.l 1\ lief \1 "'\1
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 12.0000 -1 12.0000 0.10
B 786.8889 2 393.4444 3.33
AB 578.6667 2 289.3337 2.45
C 2.3704 1 2.3704 0.06
N::. 68.4815 1 68.4815 1.70
OC 162.2963 2 81.1481 2.02
ABC 58.9630 2 29.4815 0.73
Error terms:
AB 5671.1111 48 118.1481
ABC 1930.8889 48 40.2269
A.B.S. Part II scale VII
SumSquares
3.0000
173.5741
112.7222
62.2593
50.7037
249.4630
112.9074
Source
A
B
AB
C
N::.
OC
ABC
Error terms:
AB
ABC
5671.3333
3116.6667
\1\""E>~("O\,f\~ \",~o~
\"\.."Mt~
d.f.
-1
2
2
1
1
2
2
Mean Squares
3.0000
86.7870
56.3611
62.2593
50.7037
124.7315
56.4537
F
0.02
0.73
0.47
0.96
0.78
1.92
0.87
48
48
118.1528
64.9306
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A.B.S. Part II Scale VIII Ul\ o..lL.k.'f \;,Jo\~ \JcuJ._ ~
Source Sum Squares d.f. ~an Squares F
A 1.1204 -1 1.1204 0.006
B 950.2407 2 475.1204 2.92
AS 423.3519 2 211.6759 1.30
C 83.5648 1 83.5648 1.24
PC 0.7500 1 0.7500 0.01
OC 55.1296 2 27.5648 0.41
ABC 112.1667 2 56.0833 0.83
Error terms:
48AS 7814.3333 162.7986
ABC 3229.8889 48 67.2894
A.B.S. Part II Scale IX
Sum Squares
178.8981
406.1296
43.5741
102.0833
98.2313
765.5000
51.2407
Source
A
B
AS
C
PC
OC
ABC
Error terms:
AB 14609.8889
ABC 8129.4444
d.f.
-1
2
2
1
1
2
2
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U l\o..(o(.c.1l~\~ O( t('-e."k..~\(_
\\~"-~
48
48
Mean Squares
178.8981
203.0648
21.7870
102.0833
98.2313
765.5000
25.6304
304.3727
169.3634
F
0.58
0.67
0.07
0.60
0.58
2.56
0.15
A.B.S. Part II Scale X ~Q._\~ t\'oV,j, \j(t_ ~.
Source SumSquares d.f , Mean Squares F
A 48.0004 -1 48.0000 0.64
B 45.7222 2 22.8611 0.30
AB 209.7222 2 104.8611 1.39
C 35.5926 1 35.5926 2.28
Fe 7.2593 1 7.2593 0.47
OC 45.1296 2 22.5648 1.45
ABC 107.5741 2 53.7870 3.45
Error terms:
AB 3619.2222 48 75.4005
ABC 747.4444 48 15.5718
A.B.S. Part II Scale XI ~~~c.k.\""'<L \~"~,,,c:.\Q--::>
Source Sum Squares dvf , Mean Squares F
A 133.3333 1 133.3333 0.94
B 212.9074 2 106.4537 0.76
AB 81.5000 2 40.7500 0.29
C 156.4815 1 156.4815 2.16
Fe 151.7037 1 151.7037 2.09
OC 102.3519 2 51.1759 0.71
ABC 82.5741 2 41.2870 0.57
Error terms:
AB 6747.2222 48 140.5671
ABC 3473.8889 48 72.3727
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A.B.S. Part II Scale XII Svx vo:~\!l (\Ioe-r~ ~.
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares FA 330.7500 1 330.7500 3.19B 396.2407 2 198.1204 0.19AB 12.0556 2 6.1278 0.06
C 0.2315 1 0.2315 0.006
PL 52.0833 1 52.0833 1.33
OC 4.7963 2 2.3981 0.06ABC 10.1667 2 5.0833 0.13Error terms:
AB 4966.0000 48 103.4583
ABC 1878.2222 48 39.1296
A.B.S. Part II Scale XIII
Source
A
B
AB
C
N:.
OC
ABC
SumSquares
16.3333
2698.7222
130.7222
128.9259
27.0000
1314.0185
630.1667
d.f.
1
2
2
1
1
2
2
Error terms:
AB 39455.8889
ABC 11475.8889
48
48
Mean Squares
16.3333
1349.3611
65.3611
128.9259
27.0000
657.0093
315.0833
821.9977
239.0810
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F
0.02
1.64
0.08
0.54
0.11
2.75
1.32
A.B.S. Part II Scale XIV IJ~ d\ ~~
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 225.3333 -1 225.3333 0.58
B 1507.3889 2 753.6944 0.71
AB 917.3889 2 458.6944 0.51
C 0.5926 1 0.5926 0.02
N:- 116.1481 1 116.1481 3.51
OC 17.1296 2 8.5648 0.26
ABC 68.4630 2 34.2315 1.03
Error terms:
AB 21109.5556 48 439.7824
ABC 1588.6667 48 33.0972
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APPENDIX XIII
FIUlCIPAL ClHlCHNI' ANALYSIS: 'l'HmAPISTS» RATIlQ)
Fran the Rotated Factor Matrix scales with loadings in
excess of 0.5 were identified. This revealed the
following information.
Factor 1
Scale Wading
THR1B 0.51677
THR1C 0.59470
THR2B 0.57798
THR2C 0.61759
THR2K 0.61671
THR3A 0.79274
THR3B 0.76007
THR3C 0.79979
THR3H 0.66579
THR3K 0.79513
THR4A 0.82417
THR4B 0.82017
THR4C 0.77581
THR4H 0.66959
THR4K 0.66163
THR5A 0.71289
THRSB 0.68376
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THRSC
THRSH
THR5K
0.76973
0.54654
0.64577
This is a general factor: scales represented are as
follows:
A: Benefits greatly - No Benefit
B: ConcentratesWell - No Concentration
c: ExpressesSelf Freely - No Self Expression
H: Gocrl Social Responsewith Staff No
Social Responsewith Staff
K: Developsown Ideas - Doesnot Developown
Ideas
Scales B and C are the only 2 scales consistently loading
through all rating occasions. These two sacles both relate
to 'appropriate' behaviour within this therapeutic
situation where it is expected that clients both
concentrate am engage in self expression - this latter
being the focus of the client's attention. Scale A:
Benefits Greatly - No Benefit, loads consistently highly on
all but the first rating occasion, when it does not
appear. It could be predicted that the rater would
experience difficulty in using this scale on the first
occasion. Scales H and K, both loading less consistently
than other scales also relate to 'appropriate' behaviour in
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therapy - Scale H (Gocx1 Social Response with Staff - No
Social Response with Staff) reflects the nature of the
oontact a rrentally handicappedperson must makewith staff
for progress to be made, and Scale K (Develops own Ideas -
Does not Developown Ideas) will inevitably relate to self
expression. It is relevant that scales which reveal
something about the way in which the client is behaving in
art therapy in terms of general concentration, self
expression, developrent of ideas and response to staf f
should all contribute to a factor which includes 'benefits
greatly - no benefit'. The ratings are regarding all these
aspects as being :iIntx>rtantin ultimately benefitting fran
therapy. In order to avoid confusion between this scale
and other measures labelled 'appropriateness' this scale
will be labelled more broadly "General Approach to
Therapy" . It is noteworthy that this general factor
accounts for 39.2%of the total variance.
Factor 2
Scale lDading
THRIG 0.78386
THRlI 0.72683
THR2G 0.85944
THR2I 0.80484
THR3G 0.87775
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THR3I
THR4G
THR41
THR5G
THR5I
0.85638
0.73150
0.79286
0.85310
0.84895
These two scales are G: Quiet - Noisy and I: Undemanding-
Demanding. They both load consistently highly on this
factor, for all rating occasions. It is to be expected
that these scales would be related. Since this factor
related quietness and lack of demandson the situation it
will be labelled "Passivity".
Factor 3
Scale Loading
THRID 0.57572
THRIE 0.72932
THR2E 0.79171
THR3E 0.78423
THR4E 0.84934
THR5E 0.84459
Scale E: Well Developed Inages - Poorly Developed Inages
loads consistently highly on this factor. It is difficult
to see whyScale D (Independent - Dependent) has appeared
here, although the loading is ION and it only appears on
one occasion of rating. It could not be predicted that
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dependence - independencewould relate to the development
of irragery and explanation of this must rest upon a new
loading on only one occasion. This factor will be labelled
"Irragery"•
Factor 4
Scale Loading
THRlJ 0.70304
THR2H 0.54706
THR2J 0.81398
THR3J 0.74011
THR4J 0.74322
THR5H 0.50293
THR5J 0.74859
The Scales loading on this Factor are Good Social Response
with Residents - No Social Responsewith Residents (J) and
Good Social Responsewith Staff - No Social Response with
Staff (H). Scale J is muchmore consistently and highly
loading than Scale H, which appears on only two rating
occasions and has a considerably lCMer loading, having
contributed more significantly to Factor 1. It is not
surprising that these secondary loadings have appeared
here, although there does not appear to be any strong
evidence that this factor does represent general social
responsiveness as loadings are so inconsistent on this
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second scale. This Factor will therefore be labelled
"Social Responseto Peer Group".
Factor 5
Scale
THRlF
THR2F
THR3F
THR4F
THR5F
Loading
0.86393
0.83872
0.84711
0.87662
0.83188
This is a pure factor with consistently high loadings fran
Scale F: Colourful Images - t-Dnochrare lITages. This factor
will therefore be labelled "Use of Colour".
Factor 6
Scale Loading
THR2L 0.72925
THR3L 0.83759
THR4L 0.73744
THR5L 0.78853
Scale L, which is the only Scale loading on this factor is:
FUlfils Therapist's Expectations - Does not Fulfil
Therapist's Expectations. As in the case of Scale A (Factor
L) it would be unreasonable to predict that this scale
WDuldnecessarily load highly on the first rating occasion,
as indeed it has not. This is in any case a pure factor -
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it will be labelled "Fulfilment of Therapist's
ExpeCtations".
Factors 7 - 11
These remaining factors have few scales loading
inconsistently and at a generally low level: they cannot
therefore be regarded as factors of significance.
N.B. Scale D (Dependent - Independent) does not load-
highly or consistently on any factors. It is alone in
loading on Factor 8: but it only appears twice here - and
this factor only accounts for 2.7%of total variance. It
is interesting that this scale - encompassing common
descriptive terms in mental handicap - is not well used in
the description of therapeutic progress.
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APIDDIX XIV
NUJA TABI..BS: P.REDIC1'I~ 3
Analysis of variance with repeated measures; Therapists
(A) and Treatments (B) are irrlependent variables i repeated
neasures (C) are dependent variables.
Appropriate Behaviour: in groups. (:I>\N~)
Source SumSquares d.f. MeanSquares F
A 5720.7222 -1 5720.7222 5.985*
B 2553.5427 1 2553.5427 2.6714
C 6971.6154 25 278.8646 4.402*
AB 0.4274 1 0.4274
AC 4574.2778 25 182.9711 2.888**
OC 2227.0128 25 89.0805 1.4061
N3A: 2199.4615 25 87.9785 1.3887
Error terms: 32AB 30587.6752 955.8649
N3A: 50682.3248 800 63.3529
Appropriate Behaviour: out of session. (:I>\~t\J
Source SumSquares d.f. Mean Squares F
A 7973.9259 -1 7973.9259 0.7089
B 4893.7870 1 4893.7870 0.4351
C 36972.4167 11 3361.1288 2.5403**
AB 5955.5926 1 5955.5926
AC 17530.5741 11 1593.6886 1.2045
OC 22132.8241 11 2012.0749 1.5207
N3A: 18077.0185 11 1643.3653 1.2420
Error terms:
AB 359924.4444 32 11247.6389
N!£ 465737.3333 352 1323.1174
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Neutral Behaviour: in groups. (~\N~)
Source SumSquares d.f. ~ Squares F
A 21.2404 -1 21.2404 0.0481
B 3836.5652 1 3836.5652 8.6851**
C 2893.9199 25 115.7568 2.6919
N3 391.0524 1 391.0524
rc 2052.5096 25 82.1004 1.9085
OC 1176.4754 25 47.0696 1.0942
N3C 2170.4754 25 86.8190 2.0182
Error terms:
N3 14135.6923 32 441. 7404
N3C 34414.0855 800 43.0176
Neutral Behaviour: out of session. (:DINA)
Source SumSquares d.f. ~ Squares F
A 3061.3426 -1 3061.3426 0.7474
B 10960.5926 1 10960.5926 2.6758
C 22845.0741 11 2076.8249 1.8004
N3 4550.0093 1 4550.0093
AC 10365.2130 11 942.2921 0.8169
OC 35817.2963 11 3256.1178 2.8228*
N3C 9519.4352 11 865.4032 0.7502
Error tenns: 32AB 131077.7407 4096.1794
N3C 406039.1481 352 1153.5203
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"Til: in groups. ,\,,~~ ~\~ ~~\!.\: (1)\tJi\)
Source SumSquares d.f. ~an Squares F
A 28.7350 -1 28.7350 0.4175
B 40.2094 1 40.2094 0.5842
C 210.9017 25 8.4361 1.3121
AB 13.4017 1 13.4017
PC 130.3761 25 5.2150 0.8111
OC 207.4573 25 8.2983 1.2907
ABC 220.4872 25 8.8195 1.3718
Error terms:
AB 2202.3077 32 68.8221
ABC 5143.4701 800 6.4293
"T": out of session. \ I\~e.t-(j.~ v.>'~ ~\l \. (l>\~1\)
Source SumSquares d.f. ~ Squares F
A 1700.1134 1 1700.1134 1.1131
B 93.5208 1 93.5208 0.0612
C 1297.0625 11 117.9148 1.0521
AB 3692.5208 1 3692.5208
PC 722.8032 11 65.7094 0.5863
OC 1852.5069 11 168.4097 1.5027
ABC 914.7292 11 83.1572 0.7419
Error terms:
AB 48874.5741 32 1527.3304
ABC 39449.6481 352 112.0729
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"R": in groups. \,,\.e.~ ""I~ ~l4J;.. (J>\NA)
Source SumSquares d.t. MeanSquares F
A 0.0385 -1 0.0385 0.0015
B 11.5556 1 11.5556 0.4556
C 109.0726 25 4.3629 1.8273*
N3 0.8376 1 0.8376
tc 102.5171 25 4.1007 1.7176*
OC 50.8889 25 2.0356 0.8526
N3C 79.4957 25 3.1798 1.3318
Error terms:
32N3 811.5299 25.3603
N3C 1910.0256 800 2.3875
"R": out of session. \~ ull\1... ~\c\~.J:.. (~\N~
Source SumSquares d.t. Mean Squares F
A 275.5208 -1 275.5208 0.4765
B 9.7801 1 9.7801 0.0169
C 260.0625 11 23.6420 0.3888
AB 939.2801 1 939.2801
tc 276.0069 11 25.0915 0.4126
OC 956.7477 11 86.9771 1.4302
N3C 391.6921 11 29.0629 0.4779
Error terms:
32AB 18502.6481 578.2078
ABC 21406.2407 352 60.8132
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APPFN)IX xv
Plots fran the Snallest Space Analysis
S.S.A.-I
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Table 12: variable labels: S.S.A.-I
1 Independent functioning
2 Physical development
3 Econanic activity
4 Language development
5 Number and time
6 Domestic activity
7 vocational activity
8 Self-direction
9 Responsibility
10 Socialisation
11 Violent and destructive behaviour
12 Antisocial behaviour
13 Rebellious behaviour
14 UntrusblK)rthy behaviour
15 Withdrawal
16 Stereotyped behaviour and odd mannerisms
17 Inappropriate inteI1€rsonal manners
18 unacceptable vocal habits
19 unacceptable or eccentric habits
20 self abusive behaviour
21 Hyperactive tendencies
22 sexually aberrant behaviour
23 psychological disturbances
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24 Use of medication
25 Neutral behaviour (groups)
26 Appropriate behaviour (groups)
27 Interaction with therapist (groups)
28 Interaction with residents (groups)
29 on-task behaviour - concentration
30 Neutral behaviour (out of session)
31 Appropriate behaviour (out of session)
32 Interaction with therapist (out of session)
33 Interaction with residents (out of session)
34 Benefit - no benefit
35 Concentrates - no concentration
36 No self expression - expresses self freely
37 Independent- dependent
38 well developed imagery - poorly developed imagery
39 Colourful images - monochrome images
40 Quiet - noisy
41 Good response with staff - poor response with staff
42 oananding - urrlaranding
43 Gc>cd rasponse with residents - poor response with
residents
44 DeVelops awn ideas - does not develop own ideas
45 Fulfills therapists expectations - does not fulfill
expectations
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APPmDIX XVI
plots fran the Partial Order ScalogramAnalysis with Base Coordinates
P.O.S.A.C.
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